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REPORTS OF MEETINGS. 

Dec. 21st, 1897.—Var.of Aplecta pkasina.—]\Ii’. II. I\Iay exhibited 
a d' specimen of A. prasina, with fore-wings having dark centres and 
white spot conspicuous, from Lyndhurst. 

A (tall-p'uy with alternate generations.—Mr. II. Hcasler, a 
specimen of lliorhiza cijitn'ci, a very interesting Hymenopteron, because 
this generation (of which the females only are known and they apterous) 
differs so completely from the alternate generation, which has received 
a distinct name, VVru.s which attacks the oak. Emerging 
in the latter form from oak-apples, these gall-flies descend to the roots 
and lay their eggs on the roots ; the larva' cause galls there, and 
females emerging in December and January or earlier, in the form 
Jiiinhiza, climb to the buds of the trees and lay their eggs there, 
ultimately appearing as Trraa trniiiiialis, which completes the circle. 

Coi.EOPTERA FROM DoXHlI.L.-Ml'. II. Heaslei', ( 
cchii from J'^vhiinii nihiare at Doxhill in August. 

CoLEOPTERA FROM Snowdon.—iMi'. Newboi'y, Coleoptera received from 
Mr. W. E. Sharp, of Ledsham, taken by him in August on Snowdon ; 
Udiiialdta rrassiniruis, (iylh, large . Dr. Sharp describes this insect 
from specimens taken in Inverness, which Avere decidedly smaller than 
/>a;ia>ia, I'lr. Continental authors make the two species the same 
size. This specimen, in Avhich the double furrow on thorax and 
angularly produced apex of last abdominal segments are very well 
marked, is the size of average paipDta. ('alddcra riparia, Gr., a small 
form, about the size of ('. actliiojis, Gr., hut with third joint of antenme 
too long for that species. Lesteva Aiaipi, Rye. In the specimen sent 
the punctuation differed hut little from that of the common hiniiclijtra, 
Goeze. Antlmpliapn^i alpiniix, Pk., A • Remarkable in having, besides 
the usual horns on head and tAvo-toothed mandibles, a second pair, 
Avithout teeth, above the others. Mr. NeAvhery thought that this must 
he abnormal. Xchria piillnihali, Sch., var. Avith entirely testaceous 
legs. It Avould lie Avell if our hand-books used some other character 
than that of the colour of the legs and antenme to separate this species 
from birriniUin, F. 11 i/ilrojionis sp ? This insect, Avhich varied some- 
Avhat in colour, is about the size of //. olisninis, hut has entirely 
testaceous antenme, the penultimate joints of Avhich are almost 
globular, and not ohconic as in n-latKs, ('lark. It has, hoAvever, the 
dilated tibia! of the latter species, of Avhich it has been pronounced a 
variety by IMr. Champion. 

Paper.—]\Ir. Racot, on behalf of IMr. A. (i)uail, read a paper entitled 
“ Some Ciradidi'x,” in Avhich the latter gentleman narrated his experi¬ 
ences of these insects at Sydney. 

Jan. Ith, 1898.—IIyrrids.—Mr. A. Racot exhibited hybrid 
Ti'pliivttia biKtoi tata-crcpiiticiilaria. 

Insects from Sandoavn, I.W.—iMr. II. May, a scries of Aijrutis 
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iUfincan.'i and a small series of A. trifici (varying much), from 
Sandown. 

Wax-eaters.—Mr. D. C. Bate, Ap/ionia aociella, Achroca (/risidlct 
and (xalleria iiieUdHella, all of which are destructive to bees’and wasps’ 
nests. They destroy the comb after it is deserted, and not in presence 
of the aculeate insects. 

Survival of pup.e after im.mersion in water.—Mr. A. Bacot 
narrated an experiment he had made with some pupse of Choerdvaiiipa 

(‘Ipenor, which he had kept in water for various periods ranging from 1 
to 32 hours, but all of which had subsequently revived with every 
appearance of perfect health. Mr. Tutt spoke of a somewhat similar 
experiment on the part of ]\Ir. Tunaley with Sincrinthiis papnli. Dr. 
Chapman said he had known earwigs recover after being swollen with 
water to such an extent that recovery seemed impossible. The 
President pointed out that many insects, amongst others the larva? of 
i’horodetiiiia niiiaraiidaria, must possess water-resisting powers in a very 
high degree, either in themselves or the silk with which they surround 
themselves, as the marshes on Avhich these live are so frequently 
swamped by the tide. 

Paper.—Mr. F. B. .Jennings read an “ Explanatory Paper on the 
order Hymenoptera.” 

Jan. 18th, 1898.—Aberrations of Lepidoptera.—Mr. G. R. Garland 
exhibited Odantupem bidvntata, from various localities, showing varia¬ 
tion ; Anarta iin/rtilli, from Oxshott, showing one Avith black tips on 
fore-Avings ; \'r)iilia viacidaria, from the NeAV Forest, being rather 
darker than usual ; CalUmnyplta Iwra, from South DeA’on. 

Rare Coleoptera.—]\Ir. H. Heasler, (’aladera lonhrosa, taken by 
SAveeping at Boxhill last August, the only British member of the 
genus likely to be taken this Avay, as the rest are found in marshy 
places on the ground ; I[oiiialota atimiaria, taken Avith aboA’e, a Avidely 
distributed but rare species ; Alcochara auccicola, taken in putrid fungus 
at WalthamstoAv, in NoA'ember; Tctratoma /ininonnii, taken in fungus 
groAving on a pollard oak at Walthamstow. 

SuRA'ivAL of pup.e .AFTER IMMERSION IN AVATER.—Ml’. Bacot had been 
continuing his experiments Avith ('hon-oranipa dpmur pupip, Avhich 
Avere still living after having been under Avater for eight days. 

Paper.—Mr. Tremayne read a pajAer on “ DarAvin.” 

Feb. 1st, 1898.—Rare Coleoptera.—Mr. Donisthorpe exhibited 
the folloAving Coleoptera selected from those collected during the year 
1897:—FAaplinia iilifiiiioxKs, PaiKKiacux crii.v-inajor, Pti'nisfic/mx dimi- 
diatiis, Micyoijloxxa i/cntilix, Payniis nitididux, the fourth knoAvn British 
specimen, Antha.ria nitidida, from the NeAV Forest, Spnaptux fHifoymix, 
AntJiocniinix teyininatus, from the Fens, Aiudd'iini denticfdlv, Towo.via 
bi(/uttat(i, Mtiydtdla fasciata, hidnuniieya xanf/iiiniadlix, Haiioitx nodu- 
lostitff, Ohyyya ondata, one of thi’ee taken in the Fen district, MoloirJiux 
minoy, and Cyiiptnryjdialtis eoyi/li. 

V.ariation in Lepidoptera.—Mr. Tutt, on behalf of ]\Ir. Loaa’o, a 

specimen of JHantJtoccia Uitcapo, distinctly ochreous,* and a A'ariety of 
Mclonippe xoriata, haA'ing the central band reduced to a spot. Mr. 

Subsequently described in Kiitoin. Pecord, vol. x., p. 150, as var. lorvci, Tutt. 
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W. G. Pearce, a larj^e case of !Iniu idjiJiila ahnijitarid, either collected 
at Holloway or bred from ova obtained from captured insects, showing 
the ordinary light forms, series of very dark hrowm forms, and series 
of intermediate forms, with the dark black band showing through the 
dark brown ground colour of the wings ; one female possessed one <? 
and one $ antenna. 

British Cor\ud.®.—Mr. Stanley Austin read a paper on the 
“ British Corvidie,” which was illustrated by a fine exhibit of eggs 
on the part of Mr. W. ]\I. Bayne. 

Feb. 15th, 189H.—Abnormal buckthorn leaves.—]\Ir. S. J. Bell 
exhibited a buckthorn twig with green, yellow and parti-coloured leaves 
of various abnormal shapes. 

Enodia hyperanthus, var.—Mr. Routledge, a specimen of this 
insect from Hayton Moss, Cumberland, with a distinct pale band on 
undersides of hind-wings, approaching that on ( 'oenonyinjtha arcanio. 

New Locality for Hydrilla palustris.—Two females of this 
insect Avere exhibited by Mr. Routledge that had been taken when 
hying over grass at 5 p.m., on Orton IMoss, near Carlisle, on May 
hOth and .Tune 12th. This now locality excited much remark. The 
specimens hitherto recorded from the Fens and Broads have all been ^ . 

Coalescence oe spots on wings of Anthrocera filipendulae.— 

^Ir. Tutt, several A. jHipendiiJac bred from a 5 with conhuent spots. 
Numbering the upper and loAver basal sfiots as 1 and 2, upper and 
lower intermediate spots 8 and 1, and up]ier and lower hinder spots 5 
and G, there n as a marked tendency in the specimens for spots 2 and 1 
to run together, less for 8 and 5. It was rarer still for 1 and 8 to 
join. There Avas in nearly oA’ery case a space hetAveen 4 and G. No. 5 
spot has a tendency to run hack. 

Woon-BORING BEETLES RESISTING AVATER.-IRr. BouistllOrpe, J'oillirlls 

lands and ll/ilasics anyastatas, both Avood-boilng beetles, found in 
posts coA'ered by .sea-Avater at high tide. They Avere from Bourne¬ 
mouth, taken in December, 1897. Probably the insect Avas in the 
wood before it Avas placed in its present position. 

SuRVIA'AL OF PUP/E AFTER IMMERSION IN AVATER.-—Ml’. BaCOt annOUllCed 

the conclusion of his experiment Avith the pupa* of ('hacyocaaijia cljmior, 
one of Avliich aa'rs still aliA'e after having been under Avater for 28 days. 

Paper.—Mr. L. B. Prout read a paper “ On some Heredity I'lxperi- 
ments with Cormia fcn-ayata, Linn.” 

^larch 1st, 1898.—Coleoptera from Oxford.—Mr. H. Ileasler 
exhibited a series of ('assojuts fcrniynicain, taken last NoA’eniher by l\Ir. 
Lambert, near Oxford, in a decayed black poplar. 

Failure to breed Pachetra leucophoea.—Cajit. Thompson, G 
preserved larvie exhibited on behalf of ]\Ir. .Ino. Gardner, of Hartle¬ 
pool, Avho obtained the ova from a 5 taken by Capt. Vipan, in I\ent. 
I’lic larvie did Avell until the turn of the year upon Aarious grasses, 
and then began to refuse food, and to die ofl. 'I’lie larva^ shoAvn Avere 
presei’A’cd after they had died. 

Complete life-histora' in ten aveeks.—Capt. 'I’hompson also 
brought up for exhibition a brood of /v’y/Ayru yanctada. A J Avas 
beaten from oak at Wimbledon, on .Tune 7th, 1897. Ova Avere de¬ 
posited on the tAvo folJoAving days. Thirty-tAvo larva' hatched out on 



Jubilee (biy, and fed. up in a little over a month, all being spun up by 
the last week in July, d'bey emerged as imagines in the second and 
third weeks in August, the whole of their transformations being com¬ 
pleted in ten Aveeks. Thirty perfect insects emerged. Also a short 
series of Hesia I'niLANTiirFoRMis from the Isle f)F Man, bred from the 
sea-thrift, ADueria maritiiiia. 

Lecture.—Mr. C. Nicholson delivered an interesting lecture on 
‘“ The Microscopic Inhabitants of a Stagnant Ditch,” and he and 
friends furnished seA'eral microscopes, the exhibits under which 
included Ci/cIdsih in stem of Xitdld and Chara, Desmids from Wimble¬ 
don Common, Vnhu-clla, Hi/ilra ririilis and II. ndtiaiis, Daidiniac, 
Rotifers, &c. 

March 15th, 1H98.—^'ARIATl()^• of C.allioenja .ahniata.—Rev. C. R. 
N. Rur roAvs exhibited a series of ('. iniiiiata, shoAving considerable 
variation; some Avith scarcely any black markings on tlie forc-AA'ings, 
some orange and tAvo quite yelloAV in coloui“, instead of the usual pink 
or pale red. 

Stoutness of walls of c:ocoon of Erkmlaster lanestris.—Mr. 
A. W. Mera, a cocoon of A. /uar-str/.s Avhich he had broken into and in 
Avhich he had found the larval skin of the caterpillar, tAvo pupal cases 
of parasitic diptera, one large and one small, and the dead dipteron 
Avhich had emerged from the larger pupa, but Avhich had not been able 
to escape from the compact Avails of the cocoon. The lid of the 
smaller pupal-skin aatis raised, and the legs of a dipterous imago pro¬ 
truded, but the fly had died in the skin, there being no room for its 
emergence. 

CoLEopTERA FROM H.ASTiNcrS.—Mr. L. B. Hall, a visitor, kindly 
exhibited ^ and 5 Athnn^ ilifthnin's, a species only found in the south 
of lAigland, the 5 being A'ery scarce; and ii-nd J < 'aiii/ii/ltts linraris. 

In this latter species the ? is scarcer than the , and has the elytra 
generally black Avith testaceous borders, the elytra of the <? being 
testaceous. He had also taken at Hastings the rare Hemipteron 
JAiojildpx scapha. 

CoLEOPTERA FROM West WhcKHAJi.—Mr. H. Heaslci’, series of 
Scap/iidiiiiii 4i-)iiacidatinii, taken under a rotten oak log in February. 
The undersides of S and ? AA'ere shoAvn, the centre of the meta¬ 
sternum of the <? being depressed and pubescent. Also series of 
Ai/atliidiiiiii rariaiis, taken under a decayed branch. The A has the 
left mandible produced; a peculiar character Avhich is present in 
varying stages of deA'elopment in other meml)ers of the same genus. 
The members of the genus have the poAA'er of rolling themselves into a 
ball. Also several specimens of Thuu’arthron a/finc, taken in tAVO small 
pieces of dry llidctiiH. 

r.APER.—Mr. E. M. Dadd read a paper translating and summarising 
Standfuss’ Avork on “Causes of Variation.” Discussion folloAA'ed, 
es2)scial interest being shoAvn in the author’s definitions of Albinism 
and Melanism. Dr. Chapman aatis of opinion that the reason AA'hy albinic 
specimens occur sporadically, Avhereas melanic ones tend to increase 
and found a race, might be explained l)y the fact that Albinism is a 
sign of Aveakness in the individual, Avhilst IMelanism is the result of 
special vigour, and thus albinos die oil, but melanic individuals transmit 
their variation to their progeny. 
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April oth, 1H98.—Variation of Coremia spadicearia.—Mr. L. B. 
Front, 3 examples of spailicraria {ferriniata) bred from ova obtained 
by Mr. E. M. Dadd from a $ captured at Little Berkhampstead. The 
specimens show variation, one being a very uncommon variety, with 
the centre of the red band almost as pale as the ground colour. 

Beetle new to Britain.—Mr. H. Heasler,new 
to the British list, taken by ]\Ir. Claude Morley. 

Paper.— Mr. J. W. Tutt contributed a paper on “ The Protective 
Coloration and Defensive Habits of Lepidopterous Larvie.” 

!May 3rd, 1898.—Variety of Anaitis plagiata.—Mr. Mb I. Cox 
exhibited a specimen of A. plaiiiata having only a narrow single 
band. 

Protective coloration.—Dr. Chapman, a specimen of Lihfithea 
cdtix set with closed wings to demonstrate the protection attained by 
this butterfly when stationary owing to the resemblance of the under¬ 
side to a dead leaf, the antenme and long palpi serving for a tapering 
stalk. 

Protection by emission of “ explosive ” acid.—Mr. H. A. Sauze, 
a longseries of Jlrachiiuis ncpitans, or Bombardier Beetle,from Hwanage, 
Avhich defends itself by ejecting as it retreats an acid which volatilises 
as soon as it reaches the air. 

Sluggishness of Biston hirtaria.—Mr. D. C. Bate read the 
following note : “ On Saturday, April 16th, I saw a J J>. hirtaria on 
the bole of a small lime tree, in (Irove Lane, Camberwell. On the 
following ]\Ionday I was surprised to see it in the same position, and 
more surprised as day followed day without its moving. On Tuesday, 
April 26th, there was rain at night, wetting almost the whole of the 
bole of tbe tree, and on tbe following morning the moth had moved a 
few inches into a dry spot. On Thursday night it again rained, and 
the whole bole being thoroughly wet, tbe moth had vanished on 
Friday morning—after thirteen days.” 

Paper.—j\Ir. H. Heasler read a paper on “ Beetle coloration.” 

May 17th, 1898.—Exotic insects.—Dr. Sequeira exhibited 
I’apilin seijona.r, from New Ireland, and Vapilio sarpnlon, from India. 
Also a beautiful tortoise-beetle, A-yiidimorpha sanrtaccracis, from 
Bombay. 

Heliopathes gibbus with punctured thorax.—]\lr. H. A. Sauze, a 

series of JJrliopathcs iiibhiis, from the Deal sandhills in April, one 
having two deep foveie on the thorax, an unusual occurrence. 

Pupation of bred Callimorpha hera.—]\Ir. H. IMay advised keeping 
the larvie of (hera with some rubbish at the bottom of tbeir cage 
for them to pupate in. 

Growth of larva of Plusia moneta.—He said that this larva was 
still quite small up to its last stage, but it fed up very rajiidly in this 
stage, and the pupa appeared to be of tlie same size as the larva. 

Paper.—Mr. Stanley Ihhvaids read seme interesting notes, accom¬ 
panied by a splendid exliibit of specimens, “On the genus Kaplara and 
some species of I’apiliaitiilac mimicking it.” 

•Tune 7th, 1898.—IMimicry on the part of a larval var. of Tri- 
ciiiuRA crataegi.—Mr. Bacot exbiliited larva' of 7’. rratariii, Varthrsia 
Kifiiilis, and /'. chriimirrhara, tbe tirst nieiitioned in its penultimate skin 



find the latter in tl)eir last skins, on whicdi he read the following notes: 
“ 1. Avish to call attention to a probable case of iniinicrv on the 
part of a larA'al var. of T. rratai'ni. The form in question is of the 
usual dark liroAvn colour, but having sub-dorsal rows of Avbite spots or 
blotches instead of the typical yelloAv or orange bands. The effect 
produced is A'ery similar to the Avbite tufts of hair on the Liparid larvfc 
and there is a very fair general likeness. In the case of I\rlirnsorrhoea 
the similarity of general appearance is A’ery close. If as is usually the 
case OAving to the intervention of leaA’es and position of the larva, fi 
partial vieAV only of the larva is obtained, it AA’ould be A’ery difficult for 
a bird at the distance of a feAV feet to discriminate betAA’een the com¬ 
paratively harmless Lasiocampid and the formidably armed Liparids. 
The slender, simple, and someAvbat lengthy hairs of 7'. natai'ifi Avonld 
not be a serious deterrent to a hungry bird, though possibly of great 
use in preventing the attacks of dipterous parasites; but the stout 
bristles and minute irritating hairs of the Liparids Avould certainly 
deter frequent experiments in taking them or any larviP of similar 
appearance.” 

CoLEOPTERON NEAV TO IIrIT.VIN.-j\[r. II. Hcaslei’, 11 

linearis, taken in the burroAA’S of 'roinicns hi(le)is, at Oxshott, last blaster. 
It has not occurred in Lritain before, but has been taken in France 
and other parts of Europe. 

Weakness through in-hreeding.—Mr. 1). C. Hate, Sniurnia jnjri 

$ and ? and PlaUfsaniia eeerapia $ and 2 j the result of four or fiA’C 

years’ in-breeding by ]\Ir. 0. Lindemann. iMr. Hate had found the 
larviu very delicate in constitution, probably OAving to the in-hreeding. 

•lune 21st, 1898.—Coleoptera kroai Chiduingfoed.—Mr. Donis- 
thorpe exhibited the folloAving : Potaininns snhstriatiis, I’latii/nis ci/lin- 

(Iriciis, 'I'reelnis rnhens, Annirapiniriis aureus, Orsmlarna rrrasi, Afiiideras 

eonjli : also a series of (ptediiis l,-raat:ii, Hris, a species neiv to Hritain, 
and A’ery rare on the Continent, having only been previously taken in 
the Pyrenees, Algeria, Sardinia, and tAvo localities in France. The 
male had hitherto been unknoAvn to science, but i\Ir. l)onisthoiqx'’s 
series included several males. 

•Tidy 5th. 1898.—Wild fi.oavers from Kingsdoavn.—iMr. L. .T. 
Tremayne, a feAV Avild floAvers from the undercliff near KingsdoAvn, 
])eal, including: (r jinniadenia rjitn/iscd, Orchis inaciilaia, (>. juirainidalis, 

and Anthiillis ndnrraria. Eggs of Onpidd iiiiniina Avere subsequently 
found on the latter. 

Sexes distinguishahle in larv.e of Ephe.stia kihniella.—Mr. 
]). C. Hate communicated the folloAving note: “In 1895, Mr Clark 
gave me a packet of Allison’s food, containing larvie of h■ii^nlirUa, 
of Avhich 1 bred a considerable number. The next year 1 learnt that 
the organs of generation could be observed in the larva. I, therefore, 
carefully isolated all those having a broAvn spot shoAving through the 
skin in the neighbourhood of the fifth and sixth abdominal segments. 
Whether these Avere males or not, the fact remains that, although a 
large number of imagines emerged, there Avas no continuation of the 
fainily. In 1897 I forgot all about the jar in Avhich they Averc kept, 
but late in the year turned it up, and found to my surprise that it 
contained a number of dead imagines of a species of the Tincina. I 
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left the jar undisturbed, and have this year bred a batch of them. I 
have not been disappointed. No 7'.'. huhnuila have come to light.” 

Hydrilla palustris at Wicken.—Mr. Clark recorded the capture 
of about 30 specimens. 

.July 16th, 1898.—Excursion to Wksterham.—Leader, Mr. L. B. 
Front.—Messrs. Front and E. Heasler took an early train to Wolding- 
ham, and worked eastwards along the chalk to Westerham, but the 
only find of note during the day was Acoiitia liu-tnnm, which fleiv 
somewhat freely during the fitful gleams of sunshine which occasion¬ 
ally broke the dulness of the day, and of which ten specimens were 
taken. The party arrived at Westerham station at 3.45 to meet the 
afternoon contingent, which, however, only consisted of Mr. Tremayne. 
The commons south of Westerham were worked during the afternoon, 
but not with much success. Three young larviu of Vicranum rinnla 
were found on aspen, a few Jioaruna rcpaiidata occurred on tree-trunks 
and Jhijialus piniaria were still common on the wing. A good specimen 
of Mclanipin’ linaiii/iilata fell to the net of Mr. Heasler, and another of 
Macaria litiirata to ]\Ir. Tremayne. The juniper was beaten without 
success, as had been the clematis in the morning. Somewhat disap¬ 
pointed, the members returned to the village at 6.30, where tea was 
partaken of at “ The George and Dragon.” Afterwards dusking was 
tried in some woods at the other end of the village, but again with little 
success. Jl. piniarta was the only insect that was really common, 
though Ht’jiialns /icctua and Aridalia arcrsata flew in some numbers. A 
specimen of LithoAa was found sitting on the bracken, but 
a likely-looking Noctuid captured on the way back to the station proved 
to be only Vlttsia i/auniia. The party returned by the 9.30 train from 
Westerham. 

July 19th, 1898.—Coleopteua from the New Forest.—Mr. W. 
Hawker Smith exhibited Hulohiiia ohictiK, Lagria hirta, Liupnx nchu- 
losiis, and ('tiri/iiddtrs trssdlat.Ks, from the New Forest. 

Faii.ure of huoarino in Jury.—-Mr. C. Oldham, one Ciiniato- 

jdiara (icidann from hipping Forest, one Adda dcgverdla and series of 
Diptcri/i/ia scabn'iixcida (piitastri), from the same district, reporting that 
sugar was not attracting moths, the result of four nights’ work being 
one insect captured, hut that happened to be ('. ocularis. Members 
now at the New Forest had written to friends reporting that sugaring 
was meeting with little success there, attributing the failure to the 
abundance of honey-dew. Members on holiday in Norfolk lamented 
the same lack of night sport. 

Coleoptera from Heat, district.—Mr. F. B. Jennings, in an 
excursion to Deal, walking across the sandhills through to Sandwich, 
had taken eight Hjijicra fascindata, and specimens of Ihmacia nionjan- 
i hid is and l>. nigra. 

August 2nd, 1898.—Variety of Hydiuecia nictitans.—IMr, H. 
Ainslie Hill, a puzzling variety of II. nictitans, large, and without 
trace of white in the reniform, a fresh-conditioned insect taken in the 
New Forest in 1894. 

Acontia i.uctuosa at Westf.rham.-—Mr. E. Heasler, six specimens 
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of yl. lia-tnosa, caught on the occasion of the Society’s excursion to 
Westerham, the spots of one being of a light-brown colour. 

Phytophagous Coleoptera.—Mr. P. B. Jennings, a series, includ¬ 
ing a blue variety, of ]><>nacia rran.^ijicif, from the Lea Valley, found on 
the yellow and white water-lily ; also a living specimen of Donacia 
ihnitata, ? , from Wicken Fen, found in some numbers on the Arrow¬ 
head, and several fAna pnjiidi, principally on the sallows at same 
locality, andc? and ? ChriiHoinda ;iraiiiinix. 

Bot.anic'al exhibit.—Mr. C. Oldham, a spike of Verhasciiiii hint- 
tariu, 81 inches long, the root of Avhich originally came from Norfolk, 
and has since been cultivated. 

Hyjienoptera from New Forest.—Mr. Sauze, a specimen of the 
long-horned bee, I'Aiccra hnuticoDUK, $ , and a queen hornet, 1 es}ia 

crahni, caught in June. 
Field observations.—Mr. Jennings reported that he had observed 

( 'hri/sis ojancct in the Lea Valley. Mr. Hill noticed Tluimdicii.'i Uneola 
round muddy puddles at Leigh on the previous day, and allusion was 
made to dim's hrassinw following the water-carts and alighting for a 
drink. Mr. Bate spoke of the swiftness on the wing of Tnjphacna 
iuHtliina which was appearing at Dulwich, and said Hcjiiahts sj/lratins 
was out already, wliich he considered early. Mr. Nicholson the previous 
day took about 40 larvfo of I’ajiilio macitaon, at Wicken, their sizes 
varying from ^in. to l^in. in length. A fewlarvie of Satutma jiaroitia 
were taken on meadow-sweet. TriijiJiarna intcrjccta and ('idana testata 

were on the wing. 

August 16th, 1898.—Cidaria saoittata at Wicken.—Mr. J. A. 
Clark, a series of d. saoittata bred from larvie, taken at Wicken. 

Holiday collecting at Margate.^—Dr. J. S. Sequeira, who had 
spent the first three weeks of July at ^largate, showed a box of cap¬ 
tures including banded forms of Caiiijitotiranniia hiluwata, Calliiiior/dKi 
doininida, taken at Wahner ; Arnnincta aceris, of which a long series 
was taken at sugar ; a single /Isthena lideata, Aridalui tnijcunnata, 
Aldanippi’ riratci, and J/. (jaluda : Kpionc apiviaria, Tsi'uriawtifulatii 

/sajxnuirincJ, ('upido )iiiniina ; and Cossiis litjniperda at sugar. 
Longicorn beetle in Kauri pine.—He also brought for exhibi¬ 

tion a heavy piece of Australian kauri pine, which, when split,disclosed 
an immature lifeless longicorn beetle, in a cell a little larger than 
itself, from the outside to which no communication was apparently 
discernible. 

Two pup.E IN ONE COCOON.—Ml’. C. Nicliolsoii, two pupic of 
Satiinii(( pantnia in one cocoon, from Weybridge. 

September 20th, 1898.—Diptera showing dissimilarity in the 

SEXES.—iMr. F. B. Jennings exhibited both sexes of the following: 
Scpedon sjdic;i,-i(s, found clinging to grass stems, (iraphomnia iiiacidata, 

Thrrcm plehda, Jlihio iiiarci, and Sarvophapa carnavia. 
Bare variety- of Oberea oculata.—INIr. Donisthoipe, three 

specimens of d. ocidctfa from the hens, one being a Yer} lare Yaiietj, 
having four black spots on the thorax instead of the usual pair. 

Beetle parasitic on wasps.—Also several specimens of Mctoecns 
paradn.nis, from Chiddingfold, with living larva' and pupa dug out of 
wasps’ nests, one imago emerging during the meeting. Larva in 
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vafious stages of growth were exhil)itecl in spirit. i\lr. Donisthorpe 
said the female la.ys her eggs on a fence rasped by wasps, tlie larva 
emerges and clings to a wasp visiting the fence, and on arrival at the 
nest attaches itself to a wasp-larva at its neck. 

Akxokmal Euchloe CAKOAMiNES.—]\Ir. .T. ^\'. Tiitt, a J K. canla- 

iiiinra, canght by Mr. Thornhill at Cambridge, having extensive 
ii’regnlar black patches on the right fore-wing and left hind-wing. 

Heredity in rkeedino Zonosojia annulata.—Mr. .J. M’. Tutt, 
liroods of Xditds/iiiia (onmlata {(iinicnDiaria) belonging to Dr. Hiding, 
descendants of a 2 without rings on forewings, the parents of each 
subsequent brood being carefully selected with a view of getting the 
rings discarded in the progeny. The last brood, the sixth, produced 
75% without the rings. 

Sphinx convolvuli at Ramsgate.—j\fr. W. 1. Cox, a specimen of 
S. rn)tnilrnli, caught in September, at Ramsgate. 

Cryllotalpa vulgaris from New Eorest.—Mr. Sauze, winged 
S , apterous ? , and two larval forms of the mole cricket, (r. nil(/aris, 
from the New Eorest, in August. 

October 4th, ISOH.-—Hyrrids.—iMr. A. Racot, hybrids between 
'J'l’jilinisid histiirlata and 7’. nrjiiixciilaria. 

Lepidoptera near London.—Mr. .J. A. Clark exhibited a specimen 
of rliaiiuii from Eltham, and said he thought it remarkable 
to get tliis butterlly still so near London. iMr. E. IM. Dadd had taken 
it at Hadley M ood, and was exhibiting a series of (ini tipia nrhran'a 
bred from pujae found on Lea marshes. Sji/iin.r ctinrolnili was 
reported to be common round London this autumn. 

^'ARIATION OF ScOTCII AND IrISH LyCAENA ICARUS FROM EngLISII 

FORM.—Ca))t. ]b D. Thompson brought up for exhibition English, 
Scotch, and Irish specimens of $ L. icanis, the two latter being nearly 
a third larger, and considerably more sufl’uscd with blue than the 
lormer. 

Taper.—i\lr. 11. Fuller read a paper, “Notes on the Droads,” an 
account of a holidav in “ Rroadland ” in .June. 

i, 

October iHtb, 1S9H.—Localities for Noctua ditrapezium.— Mr. 
Riclies, a series of X. (litraiicduui from larva' taken at Hampstead 
Heath in spring. This insect appears to be found in Surrey and 
Sussex, luit is otherwise rare. Lewes and d’ilgate Eorest are known 
habitats; it is still found at M’imbledon, Richmond, and Most M'ick- 
hani. iMr. Tutt said he had not known it to occur in Kent. 

Larvae of Agrotis corticea.—Mr. H. H. ]\Iav, larva' of J. 
rnrtirca, hatched from ova, laid by a moth taken at Sandown ; they 
were feeding on potato and carrot. 

Noctua c-nigrum var.—A curious variety of this insect from 
Sandown was shown by iMr. iMay, in which the orbicular could be 
distinctly traced as circular, and the white ])atcb, of -which the 
orbicular formed part, was .squared at the base instead of being roughly 
triangular. The transver.se lines were more like those of X. trianiiuhnn 

than of X. c-R/V/noa. 
Leik'ania ai.iiipuncta at Sandown.—He also showed several L. 

litlKinjiii id, much like dlhijdnu td, with one L. alliijiniu td, a smaller 
and more delicate insect, the white spot being more sharply defined. 
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Abraxas grossulariata var.—Mr. Garland, a dark variety, of 
interest because captured, not lu'od. He took it at rest at Leyton. It 
was rather small, with a complete black outside border round fore- and 
hind-wings, which was very deep on the hind margin of the fore¬ 
wings, with two yellow spots on the costa of each fore-wing at the 
shoulders, the central areas white, sparingly dotted with black. 

Variation of Triph.f.na fimbria.—Mr. E. 11. Taylor, a long series 
of T. jiiiiltria, bred from larvie taken at Wimbledon common, including 
some green-shaded forms (about 40% of the imagines), pale forms 
(15%), rich mahogany brown forms (20%), unicolorous (20%), and 
undecided forms (5%). 

Paper.—Mr. A. Bacot read a paper on “Nature.” 

Nov. 1st, 1898.—South of Scotland forms of Lepidoptera.—Mr. 
Tutt, on behalf of Mr. Gordon, exhibited the following insects from 
the south of Scotland (Wigtownshire) : Four 5 Satnniia jianmia, very 
variable in size, one with much red on hind-wing ; two Snirrixt/iux 
piijiiili, one pale fawn, the other pale grey; three L'luilcra bucephala, 
one with right fore-wing dark ; Xciiicojihila russula, with hind-wings 
much suffused; live I hisjirltira fasrdina, very variable as to the trans¬ 
verse line just external to the discoidal spot; I'lunrtra ruiuicis, ah. 
salicis ; Craitiojihora liiiiistri', Tai'iiiocaiiijia incerta, including the forms 
ah. iriiiutta, \^?>\)., i)istahiUs, Hb., an(\ riniata-hnnijira, Tutt; Cornonfim- 

pha iiiphnn, chiefly of the nithUrhii form, one with ocellated spots 
reduced; Ihutphus o/wcmYovG, small; (’Icnra lic/icnana,'well marked; 
I'clurpa roiiiitata, strongly banded. These were highly interesting, as, 
whilst many Perthshire and northern Scotland insects are seen in 
London, it is more uncommon to see southern Scotland forms. 

Lepidoptera froji New Forest in autumn.—Dr. J. S. Soqueira, 
line series of Prrmira nistana, Avith many of its numerous vars; 
Scriraris littarana ; several Misrlia a.^jaranthar, but none of the darker 
var. capuciua ; XpHua oiiiitliopns (^r/iizoliilia) ; Atiriojiis aprilnia, very 
green specimens; one Siihiu.r anirolniU, caught when dusking at 
tobacco-plant. 

Dimorphism of Bupalus piniaria S .—Mr. J. A. Clark, four inter¬ 
esting II. piniaria, from Aberdeen. It is usually claimed that the 
Scotch d's iii’o Avhite, while the English are yellow in the central 
areas of the wings, this species affording an instance of dimorphism, 
the same occurring on the Continent if Scandinavian insects be com¬ 
pared with south European. Of the four exliibited, one was very 
yellow, one decidedly yellow, Avhile the tAvo others Avere remarkable for 
the smallness of the Avhite patches, in one these being reduced to mere 
dashes. 

No A'ARIATION AFTER IN-BREEDING FOR SOAIE YEARS.-Mr. A. BaCOt, 
a box of Anthroerra trifolii, in-broods of a series of years. They Avere 
variable in size, but did not shoAv any decided distinctive difference. 
One Avas lired with a clear circular piece out of the right fore-Aving. 

Fen insect near London.-Air. E. H. Taylor, a long series of 
LrUrania iinpiulrns, taken near Putney. Tlie species is generally con¬ 
sidered a jairely Fen insect. These Avere paler than Wicken forms, 
and the locality Avhere they Avere captured miglit be described as ratber 
marshv, but a great part aa-rs fairly dry. Its food-plant Avas turfy 
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hair grass, Aira carsiiitosa. Mr. Tutt said the insect was known to 
have occurred at Elthani, the New Forest, &c. 

Ichneumon parasites on reetles.—Mr. Donisthorpe, ('liijnntniiion 
rcx/ianiiii, a hymenopteron, parasitic on wasps. It emerged from the 

abdomen of a wasp which had a jelly-like appearance, the head and 

thorax being untouched. Also Kphialtrs ciu-hnnarius, an ichneumon 

parasitic on the Longicorn beetle, ( '(dliiliniii riolarnnii, and which was 

known to attack t hi'rox, Ohnra ociilata, and Sapcyda pajudnca. 
In examining the borings of the beetle, ('(dlidinm riolacriini, he found 

a bee, ('hrlastoiiia d'lrisaiintc, Avhich had discovered and availed itself of 
them. 

P.APER.—Mr. Tutt read a paper “ Metamorphosis of Imsects.” His 
hrst point was that metamoi'phosis took place after and not simul¬ 
taneously with the first appearance of insects on the earth. He then 
spoke of the theory of Metamoi-phosis. It was originally suppofsed 
that tlie caterjiillar liad within it “ tlie germ of tlie future liuttertly,” 
throwing off a certain numlier of larval skins till it disclosed the pupa 
and the pupal skin liberated the imago. Although certain facts 
apiieared to lead to this vieAv. ilper and fuller knowledge led to Weis- 
mann’s theory of histolysis, i.r., the complete destruction of the larval 
organs by a gradual ])rocess of degeneration, and the rebuilding of the 
new material thus produced by a process of histogenesis into the new 
organs, the germs of which he shoAved to exist Avithin the organism. 
There appear to be imaginal discs or buds for each part of the body, 
and the process of histolysis and histogenesis is continuous throughout 
the life of the caterpillar, there being no sudden or sharp break from 
larva to pupa, or pupa to imago, Avbicb are external conditions only. 
.\s to tbe initial cause of metamorpbosis, tbe existence of a period 
during Avhicb tbe insect can retire from its ordinary environment, 
already provided Avith an abundant supjily of stored food, and there 
undergo the changes Avhich Avill enable it to take at once to a neAV 
environment, biding itself at the most critical part of its life, has giA'en 
to holometabolous insects an enormous advantage in their competi¬ 
tion Avith other insects, and has ended in their becoming numerically 
the most successful type of life in existence. 

Nov. 15th, IHOH.—]>RED Leucophasia sinapis.—Mr. A. Hacot, 
exhibited L. siiiajiix bred from the egg, the insect feeding on SAveet iiea 
and vetch. 

Okoyia i.eucostigjia from America.-—He also shoAved a species of 

(h-ijijia bred from ova sent from America as Icitroxti/iiiui, but Avhich he 

thought to be identical Avith (>. aiitirpia. Mr. Hate aatis of opinion that 

there Avas a decided difference, the insects being of a lighter broAvn in 

the ground colour, approaching .sepia; the Avhite spot Avas smaller and 

the Avings more mottled than those of <). ant'iipia. 

CoEEopTERA FROM Eppino Forest.—l\[r. F. 1). Jonniiigs, three 
living beetles, 'rctratniiia finupiridii, from Epping Forest, found in fungus 
groAving on a tree, and a specimen of Itlnint nins lijiiiaritis, a Avood-boring 
Aveevil, and a piece of elm-bark slioAving excavations made by this 
species. 

Aberrations of Antiirocera eonuerae.—j\lr. Tutt, on behalf of 
Mr. W, IIcAvctt, of York, tAVO A. lniiiccrac, being the types of tAvo 
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abevvations named by the latter al:). hifcxcois and ab. mnUuteni'em, the 
nnder-win»s being yellow. Mr, Tutt thought they were pathological 
aberrations. 

Continental Antiirocera exulans.—Dr. Chapman, a long series of 
A. (\fidans, from Dossekop, captured between -July 9th and 20th, 
being darker and wanting in brilliancy, but larger, than the Scotch 
form. 

Aberrations of Anthrocera trifolh.—Mr. L. D. Front, series of A. 
trifoUi, from Handown, generally agreeing with those found in the New 
Forest, which are small and early in emerging. One large specimen, 
from Freshwater, where the insect emerges later, was regarded by Mr. 
Tutt to be the subspecies A. jtalnstris, Bdv. A remarkable specimen from 
Broxbourne had the hind-wings nearly black, the border encroaching 
more than half-way over the wings. 

Paper.—Mr. .7. Riches read a paper on “ Chrysanthemums.” 

Dec. 6th, 1898.—Life-history of Ckissus ligniperda demon¬ 

strated.—Mr. J. A. Clark exhibited several cases giving the life- 
history of ^liiinipenJct. He had bred many insects right through 
from the egg, and showed preserved larva' in many stages, one being 
of a putty colour, which, he said, illustrated the cliange Avhich came 
over this larva during hybernation. Sections of tree-stems revealed 
the burrows gnawed by the larvae one gallery being 5in. or Gin. long, 
showing that the insect did not pupate close to the bark. iMr. Bate had 
experience in breeding this moth ; he had found that his larvie did not 
penetrate far into wood supplied, but pupated close to the bark. In 
March his larvie Avere of the usual red. i\Ir. Tutt asked. Do some go 
through the winter as putty-coloured or pallid and some dark red ? 
or. Do they change their skin in spring ? It Avas stated that they Avill feed 
betAveen hybernation and pupation, and Mr. Clark presumed the dark 
colour came back Avith feeding. In all his searching for this insect 
iMr. Clark had never happened to meet Avith one pupating under 
ground. IMr. Mera spoke to linding a cocoon made of earth sticking 
out of a hedge-bank, some distance from a tree. He pointed out 
that the larva does not hybernate in same cocoon as it pupates 
in. He attributed the pallid colour to the starvation during hyber¬ 
nation. 

Heredity experiments with Spilosoaia lubricipeda.—iMr. Bacot, 
a box of -S', lubricipeda, bred in 189-5, from ova receiA'ed from iMr. 
HeAvitt, the ? having a tendency to ab. Fatima. There Avere 50 
specimens, 20 being S = 40%, and 30 ? = 60%. As to the central 
spot on fore-Avings, in 7 and 9 ? = 32% of the offspring, this is 
stronger or better marked than in either parent, Avhile in 3 S and 
6 5 = 18%, it is notably Aveaker. As to the costal blotch on the fore- 
Avings, on the left fore-Aving of one only is this more prominent 
than Avith the parent, but 10 S and 3 2 = 26%, have it as A\-ell- 
marked or stronger than the 2 parent. As to the transA'erse bands 
on the fore-Avings, 7 <? and 9 2= 32% have the transA’erse bands as 
strong and distinct as the d' parent, and in many cases less broken up 
into spots, so that as a transA’erse band it is better marked than in 
either parent. But as regards the Avidth of the band, due to the 
longitudinal length of the separate spots, none of the offspring can vie 
Avith the 2 parent. The tendency to approach var. ::atima is in no 
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instance so strong in the brood as with the $ parent, and the under¬ 
wing blotches are also less developed. 

Autt^mn in’s?:cts froji Mucking.—Rev. C. R. N. Burrows, a num¬ 
ber of common species of autumn insects, but of interesting forms, 
from IMucking, Essex, including /u/u/u (.spud/mi), type form, 
and vars., Misclia (i.riiaraiithac, with a yellow-grey form, and 99 speci¬ 
mens of Hjiiinda hitiilniia, in none of which was there a tendency to 
the Irish form. Also Sji/iiit.r n»irnlridi, from Cranhrook, Kent. 

Bred Camptogramma fluviata.—Mr. A. W. i\Iera, a series of bred 
^ and ? fhividta, from South Devon, emerging last September. 

SiuLosojiA LURRiciPEDA AH. RADiATA.—Also a iiumher of beautiful 
bred specimens of S. luhricijn'da, developed by selection from wild 
stock taken on Lincolnshire coast (IMahlethorpe), ranging in variation 
from type to ah. radiata. 

Lepidoptera from Sandown.—Mr. S. J. Bell, Aijlais articac, one 
specimen with the right hand wings of a tawny ground colour instead 
of the usual red, presumably caused by damage to pupa, which was 
moved about just at the time of pupation ; two red specimens of Lea- 
cauia lithanij/ria ; two Sisia irlini’iiiiKniifoniiin, taken by sweeping Lotas 

cornicalatHs in the afternoon ; and four TrocJiiliain apifoniiis, taken on 
poplar trunks. 

The following Report for 1898 was then read by the Secretary:— 
The Society has been accustomed to look for a Report by its joint 

Secretaries at the end of each year. Owing to the resignation of Mr. 
L. J. Tremayne, communicated to the Council on 1st November last, 
wer are in the position of having only one Secretary for the time being 
upon whom this duty therefore devolves. 

The Council accepted with regret the resignation of the late Secre¬ 
tary, who, having been in oflice for nearly three years, was well ac¬ 
quainted with the business of this Society, and their thanks were 
cordially offered him in recognition of his past work and efforts for the 
welfare of the Society. As to the standing of the society, the member¬ 
ship has increased from 69 to 04, so slight a difference being hardly 
satisfactory, in view of the strong appeal to members to do all in their 
power to bring about a more prosperous ffnancial position. Twenty- 
four meetings have been held with an average attendance of 16. I’his, 
show's a decrease on last year’s figures. If any practicable suggestions 
can be offered as to means of making the gatherings more interesting and 
attractive they will he welcomed. It is notew'orthy that 2() visitors 
appeared at our rooms during the year, and it is urged that members 
make use of their privilege of introducing visitors, who if induced to 
inspect our quarters, collections, and procedure,might decide to become 
members. 

Of the finances, it is the province of the Treasurer to give all details, 
hut as in last year’s secretarial report prominence was given to the 
deficit, and as a special appeal was made to members for donations to 
clear it off, it is not inappropriate to this report to refer to the decidedly 
lietter position at the end of this year. It must he remembered that 
the debt is an accumulation of several years, caused by the Society 
expi'cting to ]iay for printing its Transactions out of ordinary in¬ 
come. As it has been decided by resolutions of April 19th, 1898, that 
“ the Transactions in their present form be discontinued ” and that 
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“ all future Transactions be paid for by voluntary subscriptions com¬ 
bined ■with such sum as the Council may vote from the general funds 
of the Society ” it is hoped that the surplus of ordinary income over 
ordinary expenditure will gradually pay off the debt. 

The Society may well congratulate itself on having acquired the 
services as curators of two such energetic members as IMessrs. 1^. M. 
Dadd and W. I. Cox. To clean and re-arrange a cabinet of 40 
drawers entails much labour and demands much time, yet this is what 
those gentlemen have done, and I may say they have added some pounds 
to the value of our collection by so doing. Since the last annual meet¬ 
ing the Society’s collection has been enriched by donations from the 
following ten members: Drs. F. J. Duckell and J. S. Sequeira, 
Messrs. L. D. Trout, -T. A. Clark, A. Dacot, C. Nicholson, W. Dates, 
H. Fuller, E. U. Dadd, and W. I. Cox. In all, 47S insects have been 
given to the Society, which is the largest number recorded for anyone 
year, and exceeds the total contributions for the last 13 years. It is 
to be hoped that the generosity of the few members who have contri¬ 
buted this year will be highly contagious to others in the next, as there 
is still a large space available for the reception of the much-solicited 
donations. 

Much interesting scientific matter has been brought before tbe 
members during the year in the form of papers, which comprise the 
following: 
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Presidential Address 
“ ?)ome Cicadidrs” 

Explanatory Paper on the Order 
“ tlymenoptera ” 

“Darwin” 
“ The Dritish Corvidse ”... 
“ On .some Heredity Experiments 

with ('nremia fi'rrii<icita, L.” 
“ The IMicroscopical Inhabitants 

of a Stagnant Ditch ” 
“ Causes of Variation,” translated 

from the German of Standfuss 
“ The Protective Coloration and 

Defensive Habits of Lepidop- 
terous Larva'! ” 

“ Beetle Coloration ” 
“ Genus Jdiiplara and species of 

PapilionidiB ^limicking it ” ... 
“ Notes on the Broads ”... 
“Nature”... 
“ IMetamorphosis of Insects ” 
“ ('hrysanthemums ” 

J. W. 'I’utt. 
A. Quihl. 

F. B. Jennings. 
L. J. Tremayne. 
Stanley Austin. 

L. B. Trout. 

C. Nicholson. 

E. ^I. Dadd. 

J. W. Tutt. 
H. Heasler. 

S. Edwards. 
H. A. Fuller. 
A. Bacot. 
J. W. Tutt. 
J. Riches. 

These papers reveal a fair variety in their scope, and the exhibits 
this year have by no means been iimited to the order Lepidoptera. 
As a"“ Natural History ” Society we ought to welcome this. 

Allow me personally to thank the members for their support of the 
officers, and I trust they will aid tbe Secretaries in the coming year 
by all means in their power, by giving full notes of exhibits, and by 
volunteering papers on subjects in which they are interested, and which 
are therefore bound to interest others. H. A. Sauze, H»n. SVr. 
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The election of the Council for the ensuing year resulted in the 
following officers being appointed: President, Mr. L. ]>. Front, 
F.E.8. ; Vice-Presidents, I\les.srs. J. A. Clark, F.E.S., F, J. Hanbury, 
F.L.S., F.E.8.,and J. W. Tutt, F.E.S. ; Treasurer, ]\fr. ('. Nicholson, 
F.E.S. ; Librarians, Mr. 1). C. Pate and Dr. T. A. Chapman, F.E.S.; 
Curators, Messrs. W. 1. Cox and E. M. Dadd; Secretaries, Messrs. H. 
A. Sauze and H. St. J. K. Donisthorpe. A ballot for the five other 
members of the Council was taken, Messrs. A. Bacot, H. A. Fuller, E. 
Heasler, F. B. Jennings, and H. H. May being chosen. 

This was followed by the 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS, 

By Mr. J. W. Tutt, F.E.S., 

of which the following is a very brief summary : 

Gentlemen, 

On Dec. 4th, 1894, at the invitation of your then President, INIr. J. 
A. Clark, I read an address to the members of this Society. At each of 
the annual Meetings since that date I have read a Presidential address, 
so that the present occasion makes no less than the fifth consecutive 
time on which I have addressed you. That you must be heartily tired 
of such a persistent talker for President, I have no possible doubt, yet 
I can hardly allow the year in which I vacate the Chair, to pass by 
without reviewing first of all the general history and present position 
of this Society, whilst at the same time a few words of thanks to you 
all are necessary for your unvarying kindness towards me, since I have 
held the Presidential Chair. 

Few, perhaps, of our youngei’ members recognise the antiquity of 
the Society of which they are members, fewer, probably, know the 
vicissitudes through which it has passed. It was inaugurated in 1858, 
in Haggerston, and for many years was known as the Haggerston 
Entomological Society, for a period of thirty years was held in that 
district, and was composed essentially, though not entirely, of working¬ 
men members. Original papers read l)efore the Society occasionally 
found their Avay into the pages of the Zodhxjii^t and other magazines, 
but the members, at this time, were much more interested in the col¬ 
lection of specimens than in the science of entomology, as we under¬ 
stand it, but by 1867, we find that the Society had acquired a library 
of 200 volumes and a cabinet containing some 2,000 specimens of 
insects, some of the latter being, at that period, very rare. In 1874 
the membership reached above 100, and for a time the Society was very 
active. Its determined and successful opposition to the various 
attempts made to destroy and enclose parts of Epping Forest, and its 
insistence on a suitable room for the Doubleday collectioii and its 
thorough preservation are matters of entomological history. In August 
1887, it was determined to call a general meeting to consider the 
advisability of removing the Society to a more central position, and, 
on October 6th, the reconstructed Society held its first meeting in the 
City under its present style and title. It was at this time that 1 
became a member of the Society and some little time afterwards, ]\Ir. 
Clark became the perennial President, and maintained the Society at 
a high state of perfection, although as 'rreasurer he invariably found 
himself in debt at the end of the year owing to the low rate of sub- 
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seription not suHiciii" to pay the expenses incurred. When, therefore, 
three years ago, pressin<f business cares caused him to ask to he relieved 
of the continuous strain that his regularity at our meetings entailed, 
it was with the greatest regret that we accepted his determination to 
cease to be our President. What I may describe as a breakdown in our 
finances has occurred during the time that I have been holding the 
office of President, and it may be well if I just give an account of my 
stewardship during the time that I have been your President and 
review the position of the Society, financially, during that period. In 
1896 (the first year that I held the office of President), the debt of 
£5 10s. 5d. became increased to £16 5s. 8d., and the subscriptions 
received decreased. Both these facts are capable of simple explanation. 
The cost of our /hv>cm/0n/.shad decreased from£9 3s. to £6 8s. 2d., but the 
cost of circulars, postage and stationery was raised suddenly from 12s. 6d. 
in 1895, to £7 5s. 5d. in 1896, whilst an extra £1 for the removal of 
the book-cases to our present meeting rooms and an increase of 6s. 6d. 
in the cost of hooks for the library are the only other items that show an 
increased cost. The explanation of the reduction of our income is simple. 
In 1896 some of our members withdrew their subscriptions from the 
Society, having become interested in another, the North London Natural 
History Society, and the district that had previously supplied us with 
members was now covered by this other Society. Now, if we turn to 
the other point, I believe I am correct in stating that the large item of 
£7 5s. 5d. for stationery and postage was explained as being due to an 
accumulation of debts in this direction for some years, therefore the 
balance-sheet presented in Hecemher, 1895, did not show the true 
indebtedness of the Society, and a large sum is made to appear as a 
debt in 1896 that accumulated before 1895. I am stating these facts 
plainly because I think I should be doing less than justice to myself if 
I did not show how the apparent indebtedness, accumulated during my 
tenure of office, has been due to matters of which I knew nothing until 
they were presented to the Society. 

’ With a deficit of £16 5s. 8d.'to bring over from 1896, we find that 
this was apparently reduced to £12 6s. Id. by the end of 1897, 
although we had paid a sum of £9 18s. for our PrormUnj/s. Our 
stamp and stationery bill still remains an important item, being some 
£2 13s. 7d. for 63 members, i.r., above lOd. per member. This I 
consider more than twice as high as it ought to l)e, and if our Secre¬ 
taries will send regularly month by month all arrangements for that 
month to the Muntldji MaijazDie, the the 
Knt(i)ii()loi/ist's JIcconl, iind Sciotrr (i-ossip, tliQ need for circulars and 
postage will be done away with. This is a good enough method for the 
Entomological Society of London, we have simply attempted to go one 
better, and we cannot aft'ord it. There is another view of the matter 
that this stamp bill presents, it is this—that many members who 
pretend to wish the Society well, sap the Society’s finances and waste 
the Ti’easurer’s time in extracting the subscription that ought to be a 
payment of love. But this deficit of £12 6s. Id. was only a paper 
deficit. The real deficit was £17 6s. Id., for we had absorbed the £5 
paid for a life-member.ship in 1896. This year a special efiort has 
been made. Following the method pursued by all similar societies, an 
appeal was made to members to subscril)e the necessary funds to print 
our ProardiHi/s. This was, with the exception of a few members, but 
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feebly responded to, and resulted in a sum of £0 6s. being collected. 

A special effort, too, was made to reduce our indebtedness, and as a 
result of this appeal a sum of £6 was subscribed. 

These two sums practically cleared off the expenses incurred for 
our Pruceediuifs this vear, and left us the whole of our ordinary income 
to meet current expenses. Hut here our Treasurer stepped in. Tlie 
Society -was indebted to him for the sum of £12 Gs. Id., and he 
absorbed this as the subscriptions were paid. 'When, therefore, the 
first half year’s rent fell due in June last, the Treasurer refused to pay 
the amount until the funds of the Society permitted him to do so. As 
you all know, these funds were not forthcoming until our last meeting, 
and then only by an effort not altogether honest to next year’s officers. 
Still, the effect of our Treasurer’s action has had an unlooked for 
result, as many of our supporters have asked me whether the Society 
is really bankrupt. With our cabinet and library the idea is absurd, 
and strangely enough, and paradoxical as it may appear, the Society is 
now in a far better position at tliis crucial stage than it lias been for 

years. . . 
I have no details of our actual financial position before me, but 

roughly we may say that the year’s work will figure out as follows : 
We'^shall have paid £12 (about) for our Procevdiwjii: we shall have 
paid £12 Gs. Id., last year’s deficit; we shall have paid all minor 
expenses except the stainp account, and we shall have paid one-half 
year’s rent, £u. To my successor, therefore, I hand over, if not a 
clean sheet, at any rate, a clear understanding as to what our financial 

position really is. , , i, i 
1 trust that no accumulation of petty debts will ever be allowed 

to appear on a balance sheet of this Society again, but that each year 
will see its own creditor and expenditure account clearly set forth, an 
actual statement of our actual position. 

There is nothing else to be said, perhaps, on this head. We can 

hold out no hope of a greatly increased or even moderately increasing 

membership. Two (or even three) societies are in existence north of 

the Thames, where there is plainly only room for one, and by weaken¬ 

ing one another, each prevents the other from doing any scientific 

'work. If the new societies Avere poAverful and strong enough to absorb 

the old, to produce scientific reports, and to print the scientific papers 

produced hy the entomologists north of the Thames, there Avould be 

nothing to say, but, like the societies of old, pleasant social meetings 

and outings and interesting shoAVS are the sum total, and the money 

goes in rent, Avhich, added to one of the older societies’ cotters, Avould 

alloAV the printing of Prormliiuix of scientific value, and one asks 

Avonderingly—What is there lacking in the older societies that the 

members of the neAver require and supply ? blcho ansAA'ers—W hat? 

I Avish to drive the moral home by a comparison. Tbe South 
London Lntomological Society caters for the district south of the 
Thames, the City of London district for that north of the 'riiames. 
The Avhole energy of the South London people is concentrated on the 
one society, one expense for rooms suffices, and as a result Ave find the 
income of the Society for 1K‘)7 amounts to £71, and the sum spent on 
their L’nxwliiins to be £55. A union between the tAVO societies north 
of the Thames'should still be witbin tbe boimds of practical politics, 
and it might be possible (if there be any personal clement in the 
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matter) for the North London to select as officers next year a set of 
men helongin" to both societies, and for the City of London Society 
to elect as officers for the year the same memhers, the two societies 
uniting forthwith. The present condition is, scientifically, deplorable. 

I should not like this criticism to be my last words to you as your 
President, nor should I like the ideals that we have set before our¬ 
selves in our attempt to do some science in our entomology during the 
last few years to be swamped to-night in what are, after all, however 
necessary, somewhat low and sordid considerations. Let us look at 
that aspect of our subject which enlightens us, and it may be as well 
as an introduction to something more definite to take a general survey 
of the work done during the past year. 

I have done so little actual work in collecting Lepidoptera myself, 
none at all, in fact, in England, that I do not feel so much at home as 
usual in briefly summarising the work done. Collecting, on the whole, 
throughout the country, seems to have been as uncertain as usual, and 
to be considered good or bad almost in proportion with the regularity 
and persistency that the collector has followed his pursuit. The Fens 
have yielded the rare Hndrilla palimtris in quite unprecedented 
numbers, whilst all the other local insects peculiar to the Fens and 
Broads appear to have occurred in rather more than their usual abun¬ 
dance, notably I\'<)na(iria cannae and l^enta iiiaritiina. In the south¬ 
eastern counties the capture of larvse of (.'HculUa iinaphaliim moderate 
numbers has taken place, after a most careful and assiduous hunt, 
extending over several years, by Mr. Sheldon. The Isle of Wight 
insects appear to have been as abundant as usual, and the occurrence 
of Leuvania vitolUna, several .specimens, is chronicled by Mr. Hodges, 
whilst in Devonshire the rearing of a very fine brood of Zonoaoma 
annidata ah. (ihsalcta may be carried over to the account of Dr. Riding. 
What has been done in our western counties one hardly knows, but in 
Yorkshire the dark aberrations of Abraxas si/lrata have again occurred 
in abundance. Near Oban, Mr. Sheldon has found Anthrocera j>i(r- 
paralis [iiiinos) in the haunts discovered by Somerville almost 50 years 
ago. i\Ir. Reid has sent from Scotland a marvellous lot of Taenio- 
campids that he has l)red and other rare Scotch species, including 
rachnobia lii/iwrbarca in striking variety. Mr. Studd notes that Calli- 
morpha hera is year by year extending its range, and numbers of other 
interesting records have been made that escape me now. 

There have, apparently, been only three species of Lepidoptera 
added to the British list: Lozopcra beatrivcUa (a Tortricid allied to L. 
francillonana), recently described by Lord Walsingham from south 
Europe, and immediately afterwards detected by Mr. Purdey at 
Folkestone ; Aristotclia srrrdla, added to the British list by Lord 
Walsingham from specimens captured by Mr. Atmore; and Aproae- 
rrma rinella, a species new to science, added by Mr. Bankes, and 
named after that excellent micro-lepidopterist, Mr. Vine. Here I 
would make another appeal to our younger lepidopterists who really 
have scientific leanings, to study (or, at least, collect) the Micro- 
lepidoptera and get some grasp of our fauna as a whole, and put aside 
the absurdity of being macro-lepidopterists without a general know¬ 
ledge of even our small insular lepidopterous fauna. 

The members of our Society need not he at all ashamed of their 
share in the work done among the Coleoptera. Qaedias kraatdi has 
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l>een found by Mi'. Donisthorpc at C'hiddingfold, and ('urtimix Inu anx 

by :\h-. Heasfer, at Oxshott. I notice that Mr. Cliampion considers 
the iirst as “ interestin'^ and unexpected,” the latter as-an “ unlooked- 
for,” addition to our list. Then an old member of this society, IMr. 
Elliman, has captured I{miialdta clariijcia, near Tring; llarjiahis 

frocUalii, near Ipswich, by Mr. IMorley ; whilst Anaxpis latijialjiis, sup¬ 
posed to be mixed up in Jfritish collections with A. tmhsctacea, is 
recorded as ]3ritish from specimens found at Bhirley, Caterham, and 
Darenth Wood. The Hon. C. N. Rothschild has discovered another 
flea new to science, which be has named 7’//p/dop.si/ffa sjii’ctabilm. Two 
new species of Diptera have been added—('crojilatiis scsiuides and 
Fraiienfcldia ndtrirosa. Four new species of Hemiptera—Zylacoridfs 

hri'n'iiennix, I’oeciloxriiKtim riiliu’ratKs, Plaioria hai'rcnHjninKjt, and Aspi- 

diotiia britanniciis, the later new to science. The Hymenoptera added 
to the British list include Aiiiain'()n(‘iiiatiix ridiiatii!<, Dolcnis fmiiasns, 

Ik (libbosiis, ]), iiKiidosiix^ and J'^iiijdintiis couiilltni), whilst JIi/drujitdo 

si/ln’atris, and Ilniwndcx iiiicstfalicKs are the additional Neuroptera. 
As you all know, I have recently been engaged in preparing mi 

exhaustive account of our British species of the Anthrocerids, and, in 
doing this, 1 have covered the widest possilile ground and obtained my 
material from every possible source. Such a method as this applied 
to any large group of closely allied species is almost certain to give an 
abundance of food for rellection, and I can imagine no better family 
for this purpose than the Anlhrocn-idac. Our British species are few 
enough in number, but they afi’ord representatives of some of the chief 
of the various sections into which the unwieldy genus Anthniceia 
naturally breaks. “ What is a species? ” is a question that faces one 
at every turn. 

Among the Anthrocerids the difficulty does not lie so much in the 
intergrading of the species themselves, as in the tendency for a given 
condition of environment to produce its own particular race, not that 
intergrading does not occur, but the difficulty lies more frequently in 
the determination whether there is sufficient distinction capable of 
definition between two well-marked forms to warrant one in consider¬ 
ing them species, or whether the actual amount of definable ditterence 
is so small that it appears illogical so to consider them. 

Unfortunately, in these groups, two out of the three early stages of 
an insect’s life yield no characters that can be seized upon as being of 
value in this direction. One can determine at once a large part of our 
lepidopterous fauna by an examination of the eggs alone, but the eggs 
of Anthrocerids are, in their broad characters, all precisely similar. 
The other stage which is equally generalised, and similar throughout 
almost all species of the same genus, is that of the pupa. 'I’he larva*, 
too, have been subjected to so little specialisation that their structural 
uniformity is only equalled by their general similarity, a dillerence in 
ground colour and the size of the black markings before and after the 
Avarts (which extend in similar longitudinal series throughout) again 
being almost tbe only available characters at our disposal. 'I'he 
imagines, as you all knoAV, may be described roughly as having the 
forewings of a green or purplish (the sexual dimorphism that these 
colours should present having rarely been definitely specialised to the 
.sex), whilst the crimson s))ots and blotches with which the forewings 
are ornamented, although maintaining what may be called an aveiage 
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of stability, niter .se, are subject to the most amazing variation in their 
union or separation, so that a single normally five-spotted species like 
A. trifolii may present the characters of A. ionirerae, A. piir/mralis, or 
even A. enithnis, in its markings, and vhat is true of this is true in a 
greater or less degree of the whole. 

^ye have, then, left for consideration the habits of the insects, their 
relation to their environment, their specialisation to their food-plants, 
and similar factors which have helped to make them take on those 
characters which in the mass, and averaged out, as it were, make us 
consider them as species. Here we come to an interesting point, 
which we are not, perhaps, in a position to deal with at all satisfac¬ 
torily, )■/:., the eftect of environment in the fi.vity of specific characters. 
The Anthrocerid which is best known to you of those with a very 
specialised environment is A. e.ndaiix. I shall discuss the distri¬ 
bution and probable anti(piity of the species in vol. i of my “ British 
Lepidoptera.” 

The anticpiity of certain Alpine species always lands me out of 
my depth. The appearance of exactly the same Micro-lepidoptera 
—ScKijthila ai'fieiitcnia, llotijx (iljuitalis, I'aiiiiiliisia innnlirolann—as 
soon as a certain floral region is reached, identical in appeai’ance 
in the Tyrol, the Italian Alps, the Pyrenees, the Scotch llighlands, 
and the mountains of Scandinavia, always suggests to me an antifjuity 
for these species in their present form which the mind fails to realise. 
Not that I think all Alpine species are old in the sense we are now 
considering, on the contrary, 1 consider some of the Alpine species 
comparatively recent, having undergone important modifications to 
enable them to exist under more severe climatic conditions, but where 
they are subjected to less severe conditions so far as relates to competi¬ 
tion with their own kind, and where they are less subject to the attacks 
of the numerous insectivorous enemies that abound at the lower levels. 
Where, however, we have an Alpine species restricted to comparatively 
small areas separated from each other by long distances, then we 
have, it appears to me, a jirima facie case for considering the species 
an ancient one, e.;/., Melaiii/iias epiphnat, firehia lii/ea, and A’, aethinpx 

are probably among the oldest of our Erehiids, around which cluster 
groups of comparatively new species, of which these resemble most 
probably the more y)i'iiiiitive ancestral types; so that when we ai'e 
asked to believe that the Erehiids, as a family, are among the very 
oldest of om- butterflies, and that these butterflies, being Alpine, have 
been driven up by climatic conditions until they have reached that 
elevation which they loved in the (treat Ice Age, and have remained 
there ever since unchanged, a memorial of an ancestral fauna that has 
been handed down to us, I fail to see the point, and retort that in my 
mind the Krehia species of the present day are almost the most recent 
we have, and that the process of species making is still active among 
them. 

And now, gentlemen, there is little left for me to do, yet that little 
is to me of the greatest importance. To each and every one of the 
permanent officers of this Society I tender my heartiest thanks for 
their genuine co-operation, and to each and every member mysincerest 
thanks for the continued expression of friendship and goodwill for a 
period extending over three years. During that time I have made 
many friendships, some of which will have an influence which must 
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last as long as life itself. It would be superfluous to mention any in 
particular where all have been so kind. 

I have noAV one other duty to perforin, a duty not untinged with a 
certain amount of regret, yet combined with so much pleasure that it 
makes the regret appear mean and petty. It is to hand over this chair 
to my successor, an entomologist that this Society can claim to have 
created, who will certainly make a name for himself that will last as 
long as entomology is a science, a kindhearted gentleman whom it is 
a pleasure to hail as a friend, and whose innate generosity is know’nto 
none better than myself. In Mr. Prout you will have a President 
whose systematic methods will pull you through the difficult places 
where I have often failed, and whose generous courtesy cannot fail to 
make our meetings popular and our Society stronger than it has ever 
been before. 
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PAPERS READ BEFORE THE SOCIETY. 

SOME CICADIDES. 

(Read Dec. 21st, 1807, by AMBROSE QUAIL, F.E.S.). 

The Cicadides are insects which interest “ the man in the street.” 
Without enquiring the why or the wherefore, he knows that they 
“ squeak,” and he calls them “ locusts ! ” By the hye, this name is 
erroneously applied to these insects not only in Australia and New 
Zealand but in America also. After all—“what’s in a name?” 
“ Locust ” explains to “ the man in the street ” what Cicada explains 
to the entomologist ; Imt it is probable tliat the former does not know 
that only the males “ squeak,” and that it thei-efore subserves some 
sexual purpose, and similar incidental details relative to the “squeakers.” 

It was a summer evening, when taking a walk through groves of 
magnolias and Qacrcin^ mhar, near the Botanic Gardens at Sydney, 
New South Wales, that I first heard these insects—crrk—^crrrr— 
currrrrrrrrck—lots of it, indiscriminately mixed. It somewhat 
astonished me, so awfully loud was the sound, which one might term 
a rattle. So prone is one to mentally compare and explain phenomena 
according to one’s experience, that I immediately thought the noise 
must be "made by sparrows ; I thought, “ what a plague the sparrows 
must be here ; but where are they ? ” Not a sparrow, scarcely a bird 
even, was to be seen, so I gave up the puzzle and went home to bed. 
Perambulating round the same ground next morning, I noticed on 
many of the tree-trunks what I knew to he the empty pupal skins of 
some insects. Similar skins I had seen in a collection of insects 
from the Himalayas. Cicada pupal skins were they ! Then I under¬ 
stood the noise of the previous evening, for I knew that in the tropics 
Cicadas are amongst the noisiest of insects—they beat sparrows 
hollow. Diligent search only resulted in an occasional imago being 
captured on tree-trunks ; small hoys, who climb the trees for them 
because of their power of making a noise, seldom fail to obtain some 
from among the higher and smaller—probably more succulent— 

branches of the larger trees. 
('lirlorhila aiiatralasia, a greenish species expanding some five 

inches, proved common in the groves of magnolias and oaks ; it is the 
noisiest Cicadid I have yet heard. Once in the Botanic Gardens I 
observed a specimen upon the ground, round about '\^hich a bird was 
Hying, whilst the insect kept up a very loud and continuous “ rattle,” 
possibly with the larger Cicadides some amount of protection from 
their enemies accrues from the loudness of their “ rattle. 

I'idiciiia aiaitdaris, Cierm., a black species with light brown mark¬ 
ings, dark wing neuration, and more prominent eyes, is slightly 
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larf<:er than ((iKstraluKia and less common in the same locality 

amongst pines. It also occurs at the same time, November and 
December. 

( 'icada rinijidata.—In a bit of natural bush near Auckland, New 
Zealand, I have frequently watched the habits of the imago of Cirada 
<d)i;iidat(t, Fabr., the most beautiful Australian Cicadid, expanding 
about three-and-a-half inches. Sometimes I have noted more than a 
dozen settled on one small tree-trunk, imbibing the sap through their 
strong probosces, and all the while making a continuous noise without 
moving their wings in any way. Not nearly so loud is the noise made 
by this species individually, though loud enough collectively, for at my 
house, over half a mile from the woods, at all hours of the day and 
night—except during a thunderstorm—have I heard them. I remember 
once having found many pairs of the Avings of this species, evidently 
snipped off by birds, lying upon the ground at the outskirts of 
a Avood. Their rattle is not so loud individually as is that of < 
australania. 

Cicada Hcrrana, Walk., a small species expanding about an inch 
and a half, abounds eA’eryAvhere in Auckland from .Tanuary to March. 
Walls, trees, bushes and shrubs give forth the Avheezy apology for the 
rattle of C. aastralasia. I haA'e repeatedly tested the fact that if one 
approaches Avithin a feAv feet of this species it instantly ceases its noise, 
and frequently Avill shift—perhaiAS only a feAv inches—from its original 
position. This habit applies to the last-mentioned species also, but it 
is not so noticeable. 

It is evident that to the smaller and less noisy Cicadids their 
“ squeak ” is in no Avay protective, or Avhy the cessation of noise Avhen 
approached ? Does the English C. an<ilica “ squeak ” ? I certainly 
have never heard it. As the poAver of making a noise decreases Avith 
the size of the species, I conclude that if C. aiujlica, Avhich expands 
one-and-a-quarter inches, makes any noise at all it must be A’ery slight; 
inversely, I can imagine Avhat a loud “ rattle’' may be made by some 
of the larger Cicadides of the Tropics, such as Dundahia iiiijicrataria, an 
East Indian species, Avhich expands eight inches. In Australia and 
Ncav Zealand, late in the afternoon, until long after dark, is the time 
Avhen they are noisiest. 

Note on the structure of the uaiaoo.—Antenna^ short, CA-en 
jointed ; eyes protruding at each side of head ; on dorsal surface of the 
head, betAA'een the eyes, are three ocelli, equidistant, as if set at the 
corners of a triangle ; these are quite as brilliant after death as before, 
I doubt, therefore, Avhetber they serve any function other than ornamen¬ 
tation. The ocelli of C.aastralania are like minute rubies set in a patch 
of black colour. The colour of the ocelli varies someAvhat Avith different 
individuals and also Avith the different species. Wing connection.—A 
small turned-up edge of tlie costa of the hind Avings catches the 
turned-doAvn edge of the loAver marginal nervure of the fore-Avings 
Avhen expanded. At rest the fore-Avings are considerably longer than 
the abdomen. 

Organ of hound in C. Australasia.—Tlie first abdominal segment 
has tAvo concave dorsal plates, a depression or cavity in the thoracic- 
abdominal incision, Avitb a small dorsal orifice and a large A'cntral 
orifice, connected by a narroAV slit Avhero tbe dorsal plates do not quite 
touch the thorax ; the cavities on either side have a membranous 
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surface, very like immature, scaleless win^s, provided with a series of 
vertical ridges ; the ventral surface of the cavities open into large 
spiraculiu- holes near the base of a metasternum plate, prolonged 
lengthwise on the vertical surface ; the two metasternum plates cover 
two abdominal rims, each of which is the framework for a tightly- 
stretched membranous drum ; a small lateral spiracle is placed 
on the inner side of the abdominal rims, and two small tightly- 
stretched membranous surfaces connect the base of the metasternum 
with each rim. The abdominal spiracles (except that mentioned) are 
situated on the ventral surface. When the insect “ rattles ” the 
abdomen is turned up, thus making a space between the abdominal 
rims and metasternum plates; wben silent the abdomen assumes its 
natural position, and the plates eftectually cover the drum rims. 
They rattle indifferently when at rest or dying. 

Pup.A.—Not unlike an Odonate pupa. Antenna; thicker than in 
imago. Pyes prominent, closer than in imago. Front of head projects 
in a sugar-loaf shape, covered with strong, bristly hairs. Proboscis 
strong, as in imago ; genital organs apparent; wings rudimentary. 

Tbe pupal prolegs are totally different from those of the imago; 
they are much enlarged, and a series of tooth-like projections on the 
inner side must give the pupa remarkable clinging power. Thus it is 
that after the imago emerges fi'om the pupal skin, the latter remains 
firmly attached to some crevice in the Imrk, or twig, until it forms the 
pabulum for some other member of the Iimccta. A species of Ih'r- 
iiia^trs was found by me feeding upon one of the pupal skins. I kept 
it some four montlis, during which time it had fiveecdyses, but finally, 
having demolished all but the harder portion, it succumbed, being in 
want of some more luxurious living than that which was left. The 
empty pupal skins may be seen at all heights above the ground—I have 
seen them as high as 50 feet—so that the pupa must be capable of 
considerable movement. 

Larva.—I know nothing of this except what may be gathered 
from entomological literature. Kirby quotes Packard ;r ffcjitcin fieri in 
of North America, thus :—“ The young larv;E feed on the roots of the 
oak and apple, sucking the sap with their beak-like mouths. Thei/ 
lire sereiiteeii iiears” (?) “Different broods appear in different locali¬ 
ties, so that each year they are seen in some part of the country.” To 
me it seems that the “ different broods ” modifies “ they live seventeen 
years!” Possibly there is some interesting alternation of larval 
existence, so that some of a brood may take a longer or a shorter period 
in arriving at maturity ; there is apparently mucli interesting material 
for observation in the lar^•al existence of the Cicadides. 
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ON SOME HEREDITY EXPERIMENTS WITH COREMIA 
FERRUGATA, Linn. 

(Read Feb. loth, 1S98, by LOUIS 13. TROUT, F.E.S.) 

No doubt many of the membevs of this Society will recollect that I 
readhere, on March 24th, 1894, an exhaustive paper on the two species 
which have laid claim to the above name, that is to say, on the ('(ircinia 
fcrnii/ata and ( ’. /o/d/r/Um m of otir llritish lists. The jiaper in question 
was printed in full in our 'rransactimis for 1894, pp. 17-35 ; but in 
taking up one of the species for further consideration this evening, it 
seems necessary to recapitulate very briefly some of the results there 
arrived at. 

I first showed how abundantly distinct the two insects were, and 
how doubts on their specific right had originated solely through the 
existence of colour dimorphism in one of them, combined with certain 
apparent peculiarities in the operation of the laws of heredity, which 
still required further investigation. In other words, one of the species, 
the Ji'rniiiai ia of Haworth, has always a red or reddish median band ; 
in the other, the iiiiidrntaria of Hawortli {fcrnii/ata of Linne), the 
band is at times red, at times black, l)ut with this peculiarity, that 
“ the black forms hardly ever throw red in their progeny ” {!.<■., p. 26). 
On the following page, 1 remarked that “ the species will offer a very 
good field for experiments in pedigree hrecding, which I hope to take 
in hand.” These experiments have now proceeded far enough to be 
worth ])utting on record, and this is my only excuse foi' coming l)efore 
you with this paper to-night. All that has yet been i)ublished is a 
brief note on one or two of my broods, and supplied on the occasion of 
my exhibiting them at our conversazione on April 27th last {Traits. 

CiUj Loud. I'dit. & X. II. Soc., 4897, p. 18). 
In connection with the .synonymy, I showed that the difficulty 

arose from the very unsatisfactory nature of the type figure oi fen tajata 

(Clerck’s). I may add that nearly four years of further ex))erience, 
with periodic references to the figure in all the three copies of Clei'ck 
to which I have access, has not enabled me to decide which species he had 
before him, though in nature I have never met with a specimen whicli 
1 could not name. Either he had a very peculiar form, as yet unknown 
to me, or he figured it very badly ; or else it is what the (iermans call 
“l^hantasie-lhld,” made up from two specimens which C'lerck took for 
the same species but Avbich really ha})])ened to be one of each ! 'I’lie 
colour and lineation of the cential band are suggestive of siKidicran'a 

{our frn ii(iata), hnt tbe outer area and bind-wings seem certainly to 
indicate our iinidriitaria.''-' Professor Aurivillius kindly consented to 
look for a type in Clerck’s collection, wbicb still exists near Stockholm, 
but failed to find one. 

1 therefore ignore Clerck, as IMr. Meyrick has done in his Ilaiidhool,-, 

• Since writing tlic above I liavc noticed a worn .specimcMi of tins latter in one 
of iny boxes, in which the cential fascia ajiix-ars very much as in Clerck's figure; 
and if 1 had to fix upon one or the other species as the type of that figure, I should 
certainly choose this (iiiiideiilaria). 
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and call the species which exhibits the colour-dimorphism ferni;iata, 
Linn, (red), with aberration unidentaria, Haw. (black); and the other 
species xjiadiccaria, Bkh., of ^Yhich ferriKjaria, Haw., is a synonym. Fer- 
riiiiata — iniidrutaria is the subject of my notes this evening. 

From the time when my interest in this insect was first awakened 
(1890), I have reared from the ova no less than 52 separate broods, 
or parts thereof, reckoning three which are still in pupa. Spadicearia 
has received much less attention, as there is no special problem to 
work out there ; but I have bred it about a dozen times. I only once 
tried to cross the two species, and then failed; the entire difference 
in the genital organs seems to indicate that a successful pairing would 
be impossible, or nearly so. Increased experience, gained from the 
study of the large number of imagines bred, leads me to wonder more 
and more that so many entomologists have found the two species 
difficult to separate, and have declared that transition-forms are to be 
found. 

It will be seen, then, that the object of my repeated breeding of 
Coreiiria/(’rriiiiata, Linn., has not been to obtain anything novel in the 
way of hybrids ; nor to work out the question as to its specific validity, 
which was already established ; but solely to obtain the needful 
material for the investigation of the problem already alluded to, of the 
apparent constancy of the black ah. iinidcniaria, Haw. Before pro¬ 
ceeding to detail the results of any of the experiments, it will be well to 
make one or two general observations on this colour question. 

Perhaps the only definite statement of fact which I can venture 
upoii, is that actual intermediate specimens are extremely rare ; this 
is by no means an unusual phenomenon in cases of dimorphic, or rather 
dichromatic, species. Several instances will doubtless occur to you. 
Amongst 897 specimens bred in 33 broods, I find only 13 which I am 
really able to call intermediates between the red and the black forms, 
that is to say, less than l|-%. Of course many others are partially 
intermediate, i.i'., are more or less dull and dark red, but still I have 
no difficulty in classing them amongst the red. The fact that my 
experiments have been directed towards certain objects, and that I 
have therefore comparatively seldom bred from the purely black strains, 
renders my statistics valueless as regards the question which is the 
dominant colour-form in a state of nature. As a matter of fact, the 897 
specimens which I have been studying for my paper this evening show 
the following results: 478 males, of which 201 are red, 270 black, and 
7 intermediate ; 419 females, of which 195 are red, 218 black, and G 
intermediate, the total being 396 red specimens, 488 black, and 13 
intermediate, bh'om observations iir the field, and from some theoris¬ 
ing upoir which I have ventured as a result of my experiments, I incline 
to think that in a state of nature we should get a much higher per¬ 
centage of black specimens than this, though there are probably some 
localities in which the red are more prevalent; Mr. ^Y. B. Thornhill, 
of Castle Bellingham, Ireland, seems to get more red examples than 
black. 

When we come to mere matters of speculation, we find a wider field. 
Perhaps the principal questions which present themselves to the 
enquirer are : 1st, Which is the original colour in this species ? and 
2nd, What purpose does the dimorphism subserve, or how was it 
brought about? Unfortunately neither of these are questions upon 
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which my expei'iments can throw any important lif,4it. I have for a 
long while had the idea that the red was the primitive form, hnt this 
was based on ntterly inadecpiate grounds—chiefly, 1 believe on the 
ground that this is the only colour in the allied siiadicrctria ; and I 
fancied it obtained some slight measure of support from the results of 
my breeding, where the proportion of red to black females is on the 
whole much higher than that of red to black males—red to black 
females roughly as 8 : 9, red to black males hardly more than Gi ; 9, 
(I am working on the assuinjijtion that the female is the more conser¬ 
vative sex, as is so strongly maintained by many evolutionists). On 
closer reflection, however, I think there is at least as much, if not more, 
to he said for the other view, namely, that the black is the original 
form. It crops up in nearly every brood, in a way somewhat suggestive 
of ata^ism, audit seems impossible to eliminate, while the red element 
can he eliniinated in a generation or two, by selection of black parents. 
()f course it may be suggested in reply that the black form is in some way 
peculiarly advantageous, and is constantly struggling to assert itself ; 
hut if .so, it is difficult to see why atavism never (apparently) occurs, 
and if it does not, how it is that the original red form is not extinct 
by this time. .\nd as ivgai'ds the answering of my arguments (such 
as they were) for the greatei- antiipiity of the red form, it will suffice to 
remark that the red hand-coloration is on the whole rare in this family, 
that the allied sjiailirrarid is apparently a more recent species,- and 
may have branched off after the evolution of the red form of fcrnitiata ; 
and that the relatively high pro])ortion of red /Iaudas in breeding has 
chiefly been brought about by a fewof the/utrr bi'oods, where successive 
red pairings had been selected in the parentage, and where, conse- 
(piently, one might almost regal'd them as the more plastic rather than 
as atavistic. 

Asregards my second question, “ What purpose does the dimorphism 
subser\e, or how was it brought about ? ” 1 have not even a theory 
to offer. 1’he exact value of the “ Carpet ” patterns and coloration 
of my favourite Ceometrids, in relation to natural selection, is by no 
means so clear to me as I suppose it ought to he. Packard has in¬ 
stanced the ah. imidnitaria as a case of melanism, and seems to hint 
that he regai'ded it as a result of climatic conditions ; hence, I suppose, 
he \\evfed f(‘n ii</ata, Linn., as the older form. Mr. Sydney W^ehh, on 
the other hand, once spoke of the red form as furnishing“ “ the only 
instance of mimicry known to me among the Lritish Lepidoptera.'” 
This is not an impossible explanation, if the black is the original form, 
hut there is at present absolutely no evidence for it. And it would he 
an insuperable obstacle in the way of my suggestion that sjiadircdrid 
(which is of course assumed to be the species mimicked) has recently 
sprung from the red form of jCrvdiidtd. Only carefully directed 
experiments, such as those of Poulton and others with other species 
{I’roc. Xddl. Six-., March, 1887, Ac.), can elucidate this question. 

I now turn to the statistics of my “ heredity experiments,” and 
such thoughts as are called forth by them. 1 have alreadv said that I 
have bred altogether ,72 separate broods, hut that I am working this 
evening on data dei'ived from 88 only. The remaining 19 are accounted 

* Vi'lc, Traiiit. CiUj of Ixmd. Kid. ,(■ X. }[. Sor., ]H!H, p. ;31, where 1 have 
referred to the restricted geographical range of ('. upadiccorid. 
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for as follows: Inbred from captured Js prior to my 1894 paper; 
one short series in-bred from these : three broods of which none have yet 
emerged from pupa ; and two of which 1 did not keep suliiciently exact 
data as to numbers, one being a batch of some BO or more black speci¬ 
mens bred from a captured black 5 , and the other a batch of similar 
size (and likewise all black) from a of these paired with a 5 from 
another totally black strain. Jlesides all these, I once kept three or four 
black 5 s together, obtained a large number of ova, and again reared 
})lavJx .sj/cciiiK'iis Old;/. 

It will suffice to say of these early breedings, that the result tallied in 
the main with those of later experiments. About 10 captured black 2 R 
yielded only black offspring, hence were presumably fertilised by black 
(?s; one captured red J yielded red only (16 in number); another, 
red and intermediate only (but the total number was very small) ; 
these two may have been fertilised by red s ; and four others gave 
red and hlack in about equal proportions ; these were probably fertilised 
by black ^ s. 

The starting-point of my present work in pedigree-breeding is April 
1895, and the first material was furnished by the offsping of three J s 
captured at Sandown in August, 1894—one red and two black. I was 
thus able to pair black with black, red with black (reciprocally), and 
red with red, though the last-named pairing necessitated inbreeding 
from my single red strain. Further material has been added from 
time to time, always from ? s captured at Sandown. I will not weary 
you with details of each of the BB experiments separately: but prefer 
to take a general survey of the results. 

J!(‘d fftii(d(‘K cajitiin'il.—Seven of these have given a rougii average 
of 54% red, 45% black ; red ? s lead in point of numbers, then black 
A s, then red S s, a,od lastly, black 2 s. It is an interesting coin¬ 
cidence that the above percentage corresponds irri/ clasdi/ with the 
average struck between those furnished by red ? s x red s, and red 
2 X black S • 

/iVd ft’iiialr fertilised hij hlaek male.—A large brood resulting shows 
B9% red, 61% black. 

lied females fertilised hi/ red males.—Nine of these show an average 
of about 68A% red, B0% black, the rest intermediate ; red 3 s come first 
numerically, then red 2 s, then black 3 s, and lastly, black 2 s. 

Jilaek females ea/itiired.—Four of these might almost be said to 
yield 100% black ; but as one brood (labelled X in my box) contains 
some specimens with a reddish blush, 1 have reckoned them as inter¬ 
mediates, and will give the percentage as 90i% black, 34 intermediate. 

Jllaek females fertilised hi/ red males.—Four of these give about 
46^-% red, 51% black, 2|% intermediate ; black 3 slead, then red 2 s, 
then black ? s, and lastly, red 3 s. 

lUaek females fertilised h// hlaek males.—Seven of these yield 9B-i% 
black, none red, 1-^-% intermediate. In this connection it should be 
noted that six of these seven broods had red $ grandparent, and in one 
case both parents were the offspring of a red 2 ; yet the “ li% ” really 
represents only a sini/le intermediate specimen. True, none of the 
broods were very large, but two of them contained 16 .specimens 
apiece, without a single intermediate. One of these two had a strong 
reddish tendeneij in the 2 parentage (the brood “ x ” already referred 
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to), besides predominant red on the side (<? was one of a brood with 
22 red to 18 black). 

IntcrmtuJiati' fciindc fcrtiliwil Ini hhirl,- male.—One of these has 
produced as yet three black specimens only, but others of the brood 
are still in pupa. I ought to add here that some of my statistics above 
are worked out with the inclusion of broods not yet complete, but the 
specimens yet to emerge cannot materially modify the results. 

Summing up, I find that in black x red, or red x black, black is 
inclined to preponderate slightly (nearly as 4:8). The dominance of 
red in the seven broods from red captured $ s may well be accounted 
for, as hinted above, by fertilisation by red S' in some cases. In one, 
at least, labelled “ P ” in my drawer, I very strongly suspect this, both 
from the proportion (39 red to eight black, or H8°/o) and the character 
of the red specimens therein (especially compare the forms with those 
in brood ]\IRT, known to have both parents red). In red x red, red 
strongly predominates, nearly in jiroportion of 7 : 3 ; the statistics 
given in our Transactions for 1897, p. 18, shoAV that continued red 
selections steadily increase the percentage, and possibly in another 
generation or so a purely red brood could be obtained, though (if my 
present theories are correct) a reversion to the black type would always 
be liable to occur. In black x black the I’ed seems almost entirely 
Ainable to assert itself, and one almost Avonders hoAV the red A-ariety 
eA’er originated. 

I haA'e been A’cry much impressed by the general rcri/ direct response 
to immediate parentage, especially if black ; black x i)lack producing 
black only (irrespective of ancestry), red x red producing OA’er red, 
red X black roughly half-and-half, or black slightly in the ascendant. 
Possibly, hoAvever, if I had carried iny experiments further, I should 
have obtained more indications of reversion. The potency of the S 
and of the 7 parent seems roughly equal, nor does it, so far as my 
statistics shoAV, exert its influence more strongly on one sex than on 
the other in the progeny. 

Another thing Avhicli 1 have been much interested in observing is 
the occurrence of certain characteristic forms in certain broods. I 
noticed tAvo instances in my 1894 paper, as Avell as some others in the 
allied s/milicearia tferra/iaria) {Trans. Citi/ Lond. I'.'nt. & Ak If. Soc., 

1894, pp. 27 and 28), but noAv that I haA’e so much more material 1 
am able to point to many others. For instance, there is one pretty 
constant red form prevailing in my brood LMa, and (mainly) in 
L]\f, ML, and M, all of Avhich OAve their red element to the captured $ 
M. In brood P, on the other hand, the Avhitish outer area is A'ery 
striking, and quite different from anything found throughout the afore¬ 
mentioned broods, Avhile in brood Q the strong ochreoas tint in outer 
area is almost equally striking; these tAvo broods, and brood (), Avith 
its generally broad central band, Avere all emerging at the same time, 
and I Avas amused to notice hoAV easily I could ])ick out specimens of 
each brood on the setting-boards Avitliout reference to their labels. .\ 
broad central band is also characteristic of brood U, Avhich Avas also 
easy to distinguish from its dull-coloured contemporary The black 
form Avitli rod costa, Avhich I Avill call ab. rnjicostata, and Avhich I had 
only noticed to appeal' sporadically Avhen 1 Avrote in 1894 {l.r., p. 28), 
has appeared in almost every specimen of brood X,the red tinge some¬ 
times extending to other parts of the central band. But the broods 
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■which have heon inbred for some time sho'W generally much greater 
variability, and I cannot lind any one form at all characteristic of such 
broods as QIMT, NMSQ, etc. 

As regards the relative niimbers of each sex l)red, I find the males 
preponderate in 17 broods, females in 12, while in 4 (two of them very 
small) the sexes are equal. I also noticed in some of my earlier breed¬ 
ings that males were in the majority. 

Perhaps in self-defence I ought now to explain how it is that my 
pairings appear so l)adly chosen, the experiments so ill-balanced, so 
many of interest left untouched, and so many spoilt by the infusion of 
new blood, representing as regards pedigree an “ unknown quantity.” 
The explanation is, not that I have not attempted anything better and 
more systematic, but that there have been serious difficulties in my 
path. I find my little friends do not pair very readily in confinement, 
and 1 have had 24 failures against 23 successes; you will at once see 
that this will suffice to upset entirely the balance of a most carefully 
calculated series of experiments. There is apparently, however, no 
colniir srhrtion manifested by this species, as there is said to he with 
Aiiipliidasiis betnlaria and (Itiuhlctlaijaria. 1 worked out my statistics very 
carefully, and find the relative numbers of failures and successes in 
each case closely equal. 

Another difficulty has been that the pairing of relatives is nearly 
always a failure, more or less. Four such pairings have produced very 
unhealthy broods, with a gross result of 31 imagines (17, 9, 3, 2, 
respectively). 1 have also found particular broods, and 1 fancy par¬ 
ticular sexes in particular broods, difficult to pair. Thus I was unable 
to keep up any material from brood (), though five specimens were 
sacrificed in the attempt. The S s of brood V paired readily with 
other broods almost whenever attempted (four times), while neither of 
the females offered to s of other broods (only two, however) was 
accepted. 

Again, the species degenerates very rapidly by in-breeding, and after 
a few generations the S s, especially, have not vitality enough to pair. 
On the other hand, it at once recovers on the introduction of new 
blood ; two of my finest and healthiest broods were obtained by fertilis¬ 
ing inbred J s by wild S s. 

Yet another difficulty has been the erratic behaviour as to the 
duration of the pupal period, doubtless another attempt to fight against 
the distasteful inbreeding, though probably also in part the effect of a 
general constitutional shake-up.” Pairings obtained in August or 
later generally fare the best, as the imagines then emerge iiormally in 
April or ]\Iay; four broods, thus obtained from autumnal pairings, all, 
or practically all, came out normally. As for the spring pairings, 
nearly all the specimens of broods ML and Li\f2, and most of brood 
Li\f, came out after the orthodox pupal period of a few weeks ; but 
most of the others emerged erratically, many attempting to go over the 
winter in pupa, i.c., to be single-brooded. Most of the specimens of 
broods ]\[LP and FK thus lay a long while in pupa, nvarhi all in four- 
other broods, and all in the remaining ten. This straggling behaviour 
has made it difficult to get specimens out at suitable times for pairing, 
especially as it seems hard to get those to do so which come out in late 
autumn or winter; but this has been by no means the worst of it. 
Feninjata does not seem well adapted for lying more than, say, eight 
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months in the pupal state; and in 189G-7 I lost no less than 70 per 
cent, from this cause—an almost literal decimation of my material. 
The early season of 1H9G resulted in my getting my pairings in the 
fiist half of April, and the larva^, to the number of nearly 300, were 
all down by the end of May, but only three sj^ecimens came up in 
June, one in the beginning of July, a few more in August, and onwards ; 
while the ^ast majority tried to go over the winter in pupa, and mostly 
perished in the attempt. 

One other little observation seems worth putting on record, as 
hearing on the same question—the resistance to in-breeding. One 
brood (from a J captured July 22nd, 189G), but unfortunately a small 
one, as some of the ova were sent to Herr P. C. T. Hnellen, produced 
imagines as follows: ten <? , no J , September to October, 189G (third 
brood) ; seven ? , no $ , May, 1897. 

I may add that as I have exact data as to colour, sex, dates, &c., 
for all the material comprised in these 83 broods, I hope that, even if 
they have given no important results as yet, they may form a sound 
basis for good work at some future time. I have prepared some 
statistical tables, which I will hand round for the inspection of anyone 
who may feel interested in them. 

Gkner.^l Statistical Summary (Numliers and Sexes). 

Thirty-three broods: 897 specimens; 478^, 419$. Average 
number to brood, 27. 

Eleven from captured $ s (hence, probably a good many egga 
already laid) 319 specimens; lG2a', 157?.' Average nuinber"to 
brood, 29. 

Twenty-two from bred ? s (often many lost in breeding, some 
broods very degenerate, c^-c.) 578 specimens ; 31 Gc? , 2G2 ? . Average 
number to brood, 2G. 

Largest number of specimens in one brood, 9G. 
Smallest number of specimens in one brood, 2. 
Largest predominance of males in one brood, 34 to 13 (7247^). 
Largest predominance of females in one brood, 11 to G (G4~77 ). 
Largest number of eggs laid by one ? , 189. ° 
Smallest number of eggs laid by one captured ? , 13. 
Smallest number of eggs laid by one bred ? , 25. 
Average number of eggs laid by bred ? , 8G. 
]\Iales predominate in 17 broods, females in 12 broods, sexes equal 

in 4 broods. 
(Colour.) 

Total:—33 broods: 897 specimens—39G red, 488 black, 13 
intermediate. 

478 $ s = 501 red, 270 black, 7 intermediate. 
419 ? s=195 red, 218 black, G intermediate. 

Analysed:—11 ? s captured—7 red, 4 black. 
7 rod ? s give 51 J and G5 ? red, GOJ and 37 ? black, 1 ^ and 

0 ? intermediate. 
4 black ?s give 0 red, 47and 54? black, 3J' and 1? 

intermediate. 
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Foueteen Broods, of which both parents (and both 5 grand¬ 
parents) were known, produced 328 specimens, subdivided into :— 

a.—1 red ? (red 2 parent) x black d' (black 2 parent), 
giving 17 d' and 10 2 red, 31 and 11 2 black, 0 intermed. 

h.—3 red 2 s (with red 2 parent) x red d s (with red 2 parent), 
giving 10 d and 10 2 red, 7 or 8 d' and 8 or 9 2 black, 
0 d' and 0 2 intermediate. 

c. —2 black 2 s (with black 2 parent) x red d s (with red 2 
parent), giving 28 d and 35 2 red, 38 d and 35 2 black, 
1 d and 3 2 intermediate. 

d. —1 black 2 (with red 2 parent) x red d (her brother), 
giving 5 d and 5 2 red, 4 d and 3 2 black, 0 intermed. 

e. —1 black 2 (with black 2 parent) x black d (with black 2 
parent), giving 1 2 black (rest still in pupa). 

f. —3 black 2 s (with black d parent) x black d s (with red 2 
parent), giving 0 d and 0 2 red, 16 d and 18 2 black 
(and some still in pupa). 

//.—2 black 2 s (with red 2 parent) x black d s (with black 2 
parent), giving 0 d and 0 2 red, 11 d and 15 2 black, 
1 d and 0 2 intermediate (some still in pupa). 

h.—1 black 2 (with red 2 parent) x black d (her brother), 
giving 0 d and 0 2 red, 3 d and 1 2 black, 0 intermed. 

Four Broods in which pedigree can be traced back, in one direc¬ 
tion at least, for three generations, produced 175 specimens, sub¬ 
divided into:— 

(1) .—Black 2 [(? d X red 2) black d X (? d X black 2) 
black 2 ] fertilised by red d (captured), giving 23 d and 
24 2 red, 26 d and 23 2 black, 0 d and 0 2 intermediate. 

(2) .—Red 2 [(? d X black 2) black d X (? d X red 2) 
red 2 ] fertilised by red d [(? d X red 2) red d x (? d 
X black 2) black 2 ], giving 1 2 red, 1 d l^lack (parents 
closely related). 

(B).—Eed 2 [(? d X red 2 ) red d X red 2 (same parents)] 
fertilised by red d (captured), giving 27 d and 25 2 red, 
15 d and 6 2 black, 0 d and 0 2 intermediate. 

(4).—Red 2 [(? d X red 2 ) red d X (? d X red 2) red 2 ] 
fertilised by red d [? d X red 2 ], giving 2 d and 2 2 
red (rest still in pupa). 

Three Broods in which pedigree can be traced back, in one direc¬ 
tion at least, for four generations, produced 72 specimens, and sub¬ 

divide into:— 

(1) •? <? X red ? (captured) 

red i X red ? 

red (T (captured) x red ¥ ? <r X red ¥ (captured) 

red s X red ¥ 

11 ¥ 1 ? 1 ¥ (intermediate) 
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'1 i X red ¥ (cnptnved) ? x black ? (captured) 

black (? black ¥ 

? (f X red ¥ red i X black ¥ 
I (captured) | 

X red ¥ 

^ ^ (red) j ^ (black) ^ ^ (intermediate) 

(3) ? <? X red ¥ 
I 

black i X 

red <? X black ¥ 

'? <r X black ¥ 

black ¥ 

■? <J X red ¥ 

red <r X red ¥ .•ell 

o (? (red) 1 ¥ (red) 2 ¥ (black) 1 j (intermediate) 

One Brood in which pedigree can be traced back, in one direction, 
for five generations, produced 8 specimens, and 10 still in pupa. 

■? <? X red ¥ ? <7 X black ¥ 

black <7 X black ¥ 

? ^ X red ¥ red i x black ¥ 

red <7 X red ¥ c7 X black ¥ 

intermediate ¥ X black <7 

0 <7 
0 ¥ 1 ¥ 0 ¥ ('”*'®*™®diate) 

10 still 
in pupa. 

Comparisons, &c.:— 

Twelve broods contain black specimens only. 
One brood contains red specimens only. 
Twenty broods contain red and black specimens. 
Red specimens predominate in 10 of these. 
Black specimens predominate in 10 of these. 
Red d's outnumlier red 5 s in H broods. 
Red J s outnumber red ^ s in 10 broods. 
Black S s outnumber black 5 s in 18 broods. 
Black y s outnumber black d's in 7 broods. 
Red s stand first numerically in 5 broods, black H s in 5 broods. 
Rod ? s stand first numerically in 4 broods, black ? s in 2 broods. 
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BEETLE COLORATION. 
(Read May 3rd, 1898, by Mr. H. HEASLER.) 

Ever since the researches of such eminent naturalists as Darwin, 
Bates, Wallace, and others have shewn how important a part colora¬ 
tion has played in the struggle for .existence, and in the life-history of 
a species, it has been one of tlie most successfully studied aspects of 
nature from a morphologist’s point of view. The facts brought to our 
notice of the importance of coloration in the numerous examples of 
mimicry now so well-known have largely been instrumental in drawing 
our attention to the importance of the subject. True, our knowledge 
of the physiological value or the chemical nature of colour is still in 
its infancy, but that does not prevent us from seeing the enormous 
importance the colours of a species are to itself, and of seeing dimly 
the record they are of the life-history of a species or group. 

In Coleoptera we have three main physical causes of colour, 
namely, absorption or pigment colours, interference colours, or those 
due to the light waves of certain length interfering with one another, 
and white, due to dispersion. 'Phe absorption colours are those due to 
a substance which we call the pigment, whose chemical condition is 
such that it absorbs all the colours of white light except that which it 
reflects ; thus, a red pigment is a substance which absorbs all the light 
waves dift'ering in length from the red waves which it alone reflects, and 
which causes in our eyes the .sensation of red; similarly, a pigment 
which produces in our eyes the sensation of green is one which absorbs 
all the waves of light whose length difters from that of the green 
waves. 

Interference colours, on the other hand, are purely mechanical, and 
have nothing to do with the chemical nature, but only the mechanical 
structure, of the substance which shows the colours, and are simply due 
to the fact that the waves of light of a certain length striking a thin 
film of transparent matter are reflected from both the top and bottom 
surface, and that colours of a certain wave length reflected from the 
first surface are nullified by the waves of the same length reflected 
from the second surface, which to do this must arrive half a wave 
length or a certain number of odd half-wave lengths behind the ones 
from the first surface. The only point is that the substance must be 
transparent for a certain depth so as to get two reflecting surfaces. 

Take this diagram, for instance, 

which is the one most commonly used to demonstrate this kind of 
colour interference. Here we have a ray of light A C striking the 
surface at C, a portion is reflected as usual, which we will ignore so as 
not to complicate the diagram, and a portion enters the transparent 
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«nl)staiico and is vefractcd to ]>, whove it is reflected to K, and then 
Anally I'efracted in the dii'ection 1*1 1). Tt is a well-known fact in¬ 
physics that under these conditions any ray striking the Arst surface 
parallel to A C will be reflected in a direction exactly parallel to E D, 
and that no matter whether the ray comes from the Arst or second 
surface, the ray on leaving the substance will always travel in a direc¬ 
tion parallel to E D, provided it reaches the surface in a direction 
parallel to A C. Arguing from this, let us suppose that F E strikes the 
surface at E, it will therefore be reflected in the direction E D, i.c., 

along exactly the same path as the refracted and I’eflected ray A C B E. 
Now it is clear that the ray A C B E hasfarther to travel than the ray 
F E, and should it arrive at E, half the length of the red light waves 
behind F E, it is clear that when they are both travelling in the direction 
E D and one-half a red wave length behind the other, the whole of the 
red waves will be annihilated, and the result is that we shall see the 
complementary colour, say, the green-blue ; l)ut if, on the other hand, 
the green and blue waves were those annihilated, we should see the red 
or reddish-orange. 

One other point of great importance in connection Avith this matter 
is that, according to the well-known law called the “hiAvof sines,” the 
angle of refraction always bears a Axed ratio to the angle of incidence 
when the same substance is being considered, and this being so, it 
folloAvs that by altering the angle of incidence you alter the angle of 
refraction proportionally, and the net resAilt is that you alter the 
distance A (! B E has to travel in respect to the distance traA'clled in 
the same time by F E. If this is not clear to everyone in the room, 
this diagram, which is drawn to scale, will, I think, make it so— 

Noav it is clear from this diagram that the distance travelled by 
C B E is Ave or six times as great as H E. In the loAver part it is 
clear that F H = A C, and that, therefore, the difference lies betAvoen 
C B E and H E, and as by optical laAvs If E = C K, if C B E is Aa’o 
or six times as long as Cl K it Avill bear the same ratio to II E. Noav, 
in the upper part of the Agure, it is less than twice the distance owing to 
the altered angle of incidence. This alteration shoAvs at once that 
under these different conditions you cut off a different set of AvaA’o- 
lengths, and the result is that the insect appears to change colour. 
This has an important bearing on colour protection, Avhich I will notice 
later on. 

White colours are due to di.spersion of light, /.c., to the numerous 
surfaces continually reflecting liglit in all directions and reflecting all 
light. I cannot do better than quote Boulton’s admirable examples of 
Avhito duo to irregular dispersion, rh., glass Avhe/i crushed to a poAvder 
becomes Avhite from the innumerable surfaces of air and glass Avhich 
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the light meets when attempting to pass through it ; again, milk owes 
its colour to the innumerable fatty globules held in suspension, and 
even a highly-coloured substance will lose its colour under similar 
conditions, such as stout or porter, the froth of which is nearly white. 
In Coleoptera the whites are nearly always hairs or scales, the colour 
being probably due to air spaces in them. 

I have shewn as concisely as possible the main causes of colour in 
Coleoptera, and in doing so I mentioned that the altered angle of 
reflection produced an alteration in the colour of the insect, which was 
of importance to the insect itself. It will be seen that as the angle of 
incidence becomes greater, that is, that the insect comes nearer to the 
level of the eye, that the colour invariably darkens. Take a Cetonia, 

for instance, and arrange in this fashion and lower the 
insect till it shows a golden-red colour. Now, on lifting the insect 
higher and higher, the colour alters to green or greenish-blue, and in 
all our metallic beetles the same result occurs. If the insect is green 
to start with it changes to a blue or violet, and never does an insect 
reverse this order and change from blue to green, or from green to 
orange, when placing it nearer and nearer to the level of the eyes. 
Now, the importance to metallic l)eetles is this : I'heyhave in common 
with other insects two classes of foes, those which look down on their 
prey like the birds, and those who hunt on a level with their prey like 
the lizards and other ground-feeding insectivorous animals, whose eyes 
are nearly on a level Avitli the beetles on which they feed. 

Take some of our British ground beetles, for instance. We liavc 
several which looked down upon are a lu’illiant green, and these 
amongst grass are by reason of their colour protected from the birds, 
as they are not readily seen amongst the grass on the commons and in 
the fields they frequent. But tliis green colour Avould In- no means 
protect them from the ground lizards, to whom the grass does not look- 
green, but dark, against the brilliant sky; and a metallic green beetle 
would on the ground be comparatively conspicuous, and it is here where 
the changing colour comes into play. We have seen that the beetle when 
on a level, or nearly on a level, with the eye looks a bluish or violet- 
black, in fact, about the best colour the insect could have for its own 
protection from the ground-feeding animals, and so by this double 
adaptation, due entirely to the simile physical laws Avhich govern 
interference colours, the beetles are enabled to escape from their foes 
in Avhatever position they are approached. 

In our common green tiger beetle, Cirlndela va)iij>C!itns, these pro¬ 
tective advantages seem to me to be still further developed. This 
well-known insect is familiar to everyone, and looked down upon is a 
bright grass-green, the metallic coloration being so broken up that, 
instead of getting a metallic green like the ordinary interference 
colours, we see a green more like a pigment green. Now, supposing 
this species to l)e preyed upon by birds and lizards, which, although 1 
have no direct evidence to support it, seems a reasonable supposition, it 
is obvious to everyone that a grass-green insect amongst grass is even 
better protected than a metallic-green insect would be, and our tiger 
beetle would have little to fear from the birds. But Avhen looked at 
on a level Avith the eye the insect is almost black, OAving to the peculiar 
structure of the elytra, for in this beetle a further step has been 
reached from this point of vieAv also, as all the points of metallic 
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coloration are at the bottom of little pits which have a black raised 
edge, and the insect consequently looks blackish-violet or black from 
the fact of the raised edges preventing the light reaching the eye. 

I know of no other beetle among our indigenous Coleoptera which 
shows this adaptation in such a marked degree, but in all our metallic 
species the nearer the insect is to the level of the eye, when looked at 
horizontally, the darker it becomes. There is another point in beetle 
coloration which to the evolutionist is a matter of great importance. 
I refer to the guide which colour affords as to the past history of a 
species or group. In no group amongst our indigenous Coleoptera can 
this be seen so well, or so markedly, as in our Staphylinidie, and this 
is the more valuable as it is one of the most natural and homogeneous 
groups that we have, and there are so many closely allied species, and 
so comparatively little difference between many of the groups, that 
gaps are very few, and we seem to have nearly the whole series which 
the group contains, and, as the llritish members number over 700, we 
have a good range of material to work on. Taking the species in the 
order in which they are classified in Sharp’s ('ataUxjne, we come 
very early in the list to O.rijioila altcntaiis, which is coloured as 
follows:—head black, thorax red, elytra black, base of abdomen red, a 
spot about the 5th and 6th segments black, and the extreme apex of 
abdomen red. This is not strictly true, the red being testaceous and 
the blacks not really black, but it shows what I want to draw attention 
to, namely, that tlie species is alternately coloured. Beginning with the 
black head, the beetle is alternately black, red, black, red, black, red. 
Now this as an isolated case would be renuu’kable in itself, but we 
could gather nothing from it except that it appeared somewhat highly 
specialised in its coloration. But this is by no means a solitary instance 
at all, and if we pass over 200 species, we come to two or three species 
in the genus (1 iiraphaout, and just past these to two of Jidlitocliara, 

namely lucida and Ix'lld, all of which have just this coloration, starting 
with the black head and running through the alternate colours, just in 
the same way as we saw in Oxipoda ulicniana, only Avitli the colours 
more defined. We then pass about another 75 species, and Ave come 
to l>(ilit(>l)iiis ((trirfijiillii.s, shoAving, perhaps, more markedly than in 
any other species, exactly the same arrangement of colour ; and then 
after a jump of about anothei' 110 species, this colour arrangement 
is again perfectly depicted in rxiptoliiuis <tltrr)iaits, and again about 50 
species further on is found in the genusV Vev/era.s. VouAvill no doubt check 
me here and say the elytra are blue in this group, but this is clearly a 
metallic structural colour not due to pigment, and that the elytra are 
really black but for this. We then pass another 60 species or so and 
(Kniponix nifiix. is reached, and the members can see that the identity of 
coloration betAveen this species and UnUlnhius atrirapillds is extra¬ 
ordinary. Finally, after another 100 species or so, Ave come to < hiialimn 
iopicniiii, the colours being not so Avell marked in this insect but 
sufficiently Avell, I think, to be included in this list. We see, then, that 
this peculiar scheme of coloration is continually cropping up at 
intervals right tlirougli the Avhole family, and that it alAvays begins 
Avith the head black. Are Ave to sup))ose that in each instance it lias 
arisen de iKim in each individual case as a ri'sponse to the external 
environment of the species, or are Ave to suppose it is an liereditary 
cluiracter banded doAvn from some common ancestor of the whole 
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family, and retained by those species to whom it was either beneficial 
or to whom, at all events, it was not suttlciently injurious to he acted on 
by natural selection. That the latter supposition is the most likely 
one, I think all will admit, because it is an extremely difficult thing 
to believe that so many instances of identical or nearly identical color¬ 
ation would occur in such widely separated species of the same family 
without some fundamental hereditary connection between the insects 
displaying it, however much these species may have subsequently 
diverged from one another in other ways. Another point strongly 
corroborative of the hereditary character of this coloration lies in the 
fact that several species, which are normally Idack, when taken in an 
immature state show this very alternate coloration we are enquiring 
into. Take, for instance, (Jiiedins inrudiiniiiiii-'!, which is a very com¬ 
mon species, and normally of a deep black colour all over, even to the 
legs and anteniiie, but 1 have taken an immature specimen in Hadley 
Woods, which shows the alternate colour scheme in just the same way 
as seen in the mature specimens of the species vhich are alternately 
coloured. 1 have also a specimen in the group Philonthns, namely 
tnixsiiliis, Avhich I exhibit from the Plumstead Marshes, where the 
alternate coloration is shown (piite as markedly as in the immature 
(Jiicdiiis iiies<i)ii(‘li)iits, ]-)reviously mentioned. 1 have also an im¬ 
mature Uoiiicdutci fiint/i, and Mr. Newbery has an immature 
Iota anpiata, showing just the same thing, and these instances 
are from genera which have no members exhibiting the alternate 
coloration normally. Again, I have O.nijioda iimhrata ahow'mg the 
same alternate coloration, but this is not perhaps so wonderful seeing 
that it is a very close relation to < Kvnpoda altndianx. Now it seems to me 
impossible to explain these remarkable facts in any other way than by 
supposing it to be a character inherited l)y the family from some com¬ 
mon ancestor and modified in most of the present species to suit their 
environment, but which is still retained by se^eral isolated species 
scattered throughout the family, and which is still present in a innnber 
of species which have subsequently become more highly specialised to 
suit their conditions of existence, as shown when taken in an immature 

state. . • .1 • 
One other point I should like to bring to your notice on this 

most interesting matter is that within the limits of one single genus, 
the (Kri/poda, we have almost step by step the very manner in which 
this coloration has been arrived at. It is, I believe, an almost 
universal case with our Ooleoptera that on emergence from the pupa 
the colour of the perfect insect is very pale, and that the darkening 
of the colour and the appearance of the pattern follow after the 
emergence from the pupa. I have not had much expeiience this ^^ay 
myself, but in all the cases that have come under my notice this has 
been so, as in Adalia hiinnirtata and others of this group. In some of 
our StaphnUnidae I have met with jiale specimens, and amongst the 
water beetles I have had a pupa of llphuo^ atrr which was very pale. 
The pupie of some of our wood-boring beetles are also very pale. I 
have had Vlmlera fii^ca in an immature state nearly white, and 1 
think we shall be quite safe in assuming this statement as very 
<reneral. at all events, with our indigenous Staphulinidae. 

° Acting on this assumption, let us look at the genus O.rppoda, and 
take it for granted that on emergence from the pupa they are pale, and 
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that black is the highest coloui' development, then the species which 
has developed the least in its coloration is (Kvjijwda pallidida. This 
species is almost entirely testaceous, the only darkening that occurs is 
a patch about the 5th and Gth segments of the abdomen, and this 
showing only very slightly. In another species, O.nipoda soror, this 
coloured patch on abdomen is a little more marked, but otherwise the 
insect is coloured as in (Jxijpoda pallidida. This, then, seems to be 
the first stage in the development of alternate coloration. The next 
stage is shown by Oxypoda exolcta, which, in addition to having the 
patch on the abdomen dark, has also the head black. Still one more 
step, and in Oxijpoda alternam we have, in addition to the head and 
patch on the abdomen dark, the elytra dark as Avell; as a corrobora¬ 
tion that this is the correct order of development, it is curious to note 
that, at all events among the British members of the genus, aU those 
which have the head dark have the patch on the hind-body dark, and 
that all those which have the elytra dark have the head and the patch 
on the hind-body dark as well. These facts seem to point to the i)ast 
history of the group in a very marked manner. That originally the 
family started from a very pale species whose development as regards 
coloration was very slight after emergence from the pupa; the next 
stage reached was the development of darker coloration near the 
extremity of the abdomen ; a stage further the head becomes dark, and 
then the elytra become dark, giving the characteristic alternate colora¬ 
tion so widely scattered throughout the Avhole family ; beyond this point 
many alterations in the coloration are made, some becoming entirely 
black and others with lighter elytra, some with pale heads, some with 
darker legs ; in fact, every description of colour arrangement can be 
illustrated by some species or other. 

As, perhaps, throwing a further light on the life-history of the 
group, I may mention that out of the 11 alternately-coloured species 
enumerated, nine are found in fungus; the only ones not found in 
fungus are the four species of I’acdvnia and IhijitoUnitfi oltcnunn^, and 
even this latter is found under rotten bark which generally has a 
fungoid growth on it. Here, for the present, I must leave this most 
interesting side of the question. 

Having now shown briefly the way in which coloration assists us 
in obtaining some knowledge of the past history of a group, I will now 
draw your attention to the varied results of coloration as bearing on the 
life-history and existence of the individual insect. No one, having 
read Darwin’s and Wallace’s books on this side of the question, can 
doubt the importance to the insect of coloration suitable to its habits 
and environment, and it is more to the special instances rather than 
the importance of the result that 1 wish to draw your attention. The 
main end of colour is to assist in prolonging tlio life of the owner, and 
with our British Coleoptera in by far the largest number of instances 
this is achieved by the insects being coloured black, that l)eing best 
suited to the nocturnal habits of the species. There are, however, 
usually a few species amongst our nocturnal genera that during tlieir 
evolutionary history have changed their habits and have become diurnal, 
and when this is the case their coloration alters almost invariably, 
'riiat this should be so is not, of course, surprising, as it is easy to 
understand that a black colour as a protection by night is by no means 
so by day, except unde)’ certain circumstances, and so we iind that oui’ 
diurnal beetles with black antecedents continue to make a dillerent 
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appeavance. Take the genus Hlaphnis, foi‘ instance. This is a genus 
of ground beetles with a metallic brassy appearance, and they are 
always found in the hot sunshine running on the muddy banks of 
ponds and streams. It would seem at first sight as if a brassy insect 
running in the sunshine would he a conspicuous object to any insec¬ 
tivorous animal or bird in the vicinity, but this is not so; in fact, it is 
just the reverse, as the colour harmonises so well with the shiny 
appearance of the wet mud that it is by no means easy to sec, and in 
addition it runs so fast that it is extremely difficult to follow its 
movements, whereas, had the species been a black one, all its motions 
would be distinctly visible. Another point is that, were the insect to 
run over the mud while the sun was obscured l)y clouds, the brassy 
colour would then make it fairly conspicuous, and the advantage of the 
brassy colour in the sunshine would be counteracted by the exposure 
of the insect during dull weather, but, as all coleopterists know, the 
insect hides away and does not rc-appear until the sun is shining. 
This same coloration in connection with similar habits is found in 
several other species of British ground beetles, as in the genus 
Dj/acliiriKs and J}(’iiibi<liii)ii. In this last group tlie species are nearly 
all found in wet, marshy places, running about in tlie sunshine, and it 
is astounding how fcAV of the genus are really black. Again, in some 
species, by simply possessing a polished surface, the insect may look 
so unlike anything edible that it has only to sham death and it is per¬ 
fectly safe. I refer more particularly to our Tlisters, which are as 
unlike anything living as one could well imagine. 

There is, however, one of our British members of the genus 
Sa])riniis, one of the Lli^teridac, which is of a l)right green metallic 
colour, and has been found feeding on the larvic of Phavdon vucldeariae, 

a Phytophagous beetle to which it hears a superficial resemblance. It 
can bo seen in one of the show cases at Boutli Kensington, and is 
quoted as a case of protective mimicry, which it certainly appears to 
be. But I must confess the case, on being looked into, is by no means 
so clear as it might appear at first sight. To start with, the species 
has been taken in dung, so it does not look as if it Avere exclusively a 
larA’al feeder, and I haA'e shoAvn that the llititcridac are quite protected 
by their appearance Avhen black, so that the green colour seems to be 
unnecessary. It cannot be of any advantage to mimic /'. cochlcariae 

as far as fear of this insect is concerned, as /'. cochlcariae does not 
look after its OAvn progeny, and eA'en if it did it certainly could not 
damage Haprinm in any A\'ay. The only solution that at present 
appears probable is that Phacdon may very probably be distasteful to 
birds, and that it is an advantage to mimic this distastefulness rather 
than have to be continually shamming death at a moment’s notice. 
One can imagine the disgust of a Saprimi.'^ Avho has found a fine fat larva 
of /'. cochlcariae at having to drop off the plant at a moment’s notice 
Avithout having made a mental note of the spot for future reference. 

Next to the black coloration the commonest method amongst our 
indigenous Coleoptera is that of representing inanimate objects, and 
this is seen most commonly amongst our British Aveevils, in Avhich Ave 
have Avhole groups, of Avhich nearly every species Avhen shamming 
death look like a little hit of dirt or mud, .such as Cciithorhunchiis, 

(.'cathorhiinchidias, IlhinoncKs, and many others. This result is pro¬ 

duced either by an entirely black colour or else by irregular patches of 

Avhite scales on a black, grey, or brown ground. 
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Orobitca ojanetix, iinother of our weevils, is a very good example of 
protective coloration. It is shining blue-black above, and the under¬ 
side is clothed with dense brownish-grey pubescence, and Avhen alarmed 
this insect packs its legs and antennie close to its body and falls off the 
food-plant. Owing to the shape of the body it always falls on its side, 
and it then looks just like a small black seed that has got soiled with 
mud on one side. 

Others amongst our British Coleoptera exhibit warning coloration, 
as in our ('ocrindlidac, Avhich in many cases emit a A ery disagreeable 
odour, and also in many of our Ldiijtnphaiia the same thing holds good. 

The cases where beetles mimic living insects of other orders are 
A'ery feAv, and, as far as I knoAv at present, are restricted, as far as our 
British insects are concerned, to one or tAvo examples of the Longicorns 
—Kiniix liirtiix amongst our Stajilnilinidac, I'rirhiux amongst the 

Chafers, and in the Aiiobiidac—and eA'en in these cases the 
motions and shape of the insects help ([uite as much, or more eA'en 
than does'the coloration tOAvards the deception. 

No one to look at ( h/tiis arictix (our hest-knoAvn example of 
mimicry), the Avell-known Avasp-heetle, Avould think it particularly like 
a Avasp, and I knoAv 1 thought myself it Avas a very far-fetched com¬ 
parison till 1 met Avith the insect in a lane at Sevenoaks, Avhen the 
imitation Avas at once apparent. The sight I saAv Avas that of tAvo or 
three 2 s flying about an old stump in a hedge, and every noAV and 
then dodging in and out of some holes in the stump, and 1 expect 
depositing their eggs. But the short quivering antenme, the alert 
and characteristic jerking Avalk of the beetle, and the rapidity 
Avith Avhich it took to the Aving and settled again, Avere so Avonderfully 
suggestive of the movements of some of our common Aculeate- 
ITymenoptera that the sight Avas a revelation to me. 

Another species, Mnlorc/nix miiKir, also bears a remarkable resem¬ 
blance to an ichneumon, and in this insect the elytra are short, and 
the apex of the Avings is exposed, and thus aid the deception in a 
very marked manner. It is veiy quick and alert in its actions, as far 
as my experience of the insect goes, and although 1 have never mis¬ 
taken the beetle for an ichneumon, I can say, on the other hand, that 
I have mistaken an ichneumon for the beetle, much to my disappoint¬ 
ment. 21(d(>rr/nix iiiubdlatannii probably mimics an ichneumon in a 
similar A\aiy, but I have neA'er met Avith this insect myself, and have 
endeaA'Oured so far as possible to keep my paper Avithin the limits of 
my OAvn experience. 

Another interesting point Avhich also is not strictly Avithin the 
limits of this paper is the one or tAvo instances amongst our British 
species Avhich, apparently, are unable to produce any suitable coloration 
by natural selection, so they paint themselves. 1 refer more particu¬ 
larly to Plintlnix cdlii/iiiDxux and (Irnnixxiix ////gauu'/es-, Avhich coat them¬ 
selves Avith mud or soil, and ai'e thus very diflicult to discover. 

Jn draAving this paper to a close 1 ti'ust 1 have made it interesting 
to all members of our Society, coleopterists or otherAvise. I have 
avoided as far as i)ossihle all technical points Avhich Avould interest 
coleoi)terists only, hut have done my I)est to bring forAvard facts and 
principles Avhich run through all branches of entomology, jmuI Avhich 
iire of such Avide and general apjdication that they can iiardly fail to 
l)e of interest to all students of nature. 
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NOTES ON “THE BROADS.” 

(Read Oct. 4th, by Mr. H. FULLER.) 

This is a “ Holiday Paper,” a record of a fortnight’s holiday spent 
with my friends, Mr. W. I. Cox and Mr. E. Heasler, in Broadland, last 
June, the insects we took and how and where we caught them. The boat 
we had was a cutter-rigged yacht of about eight tons, named the “ Dlark 
Tapley,” and we were provided with a “skipper” who undertook the 
duties of “ cook and captain bold.” Provisions were ordered from the 
Stores to be sent down to Wroxham to await us, and the less one 
depends on local supplies the better, we afterwards found. On arriving 
at Wroxham and finding the boat, Ave attacked the problem of how to 
pack a large number of things into a small space. Shopping 
followed, and having met IMr. Heasler and Mr. E. M. Dadd, the latter 
of whom joined us from the Saturday to the IMonday, we had tea, and 
casting oft' the moorings glided out into the stream and were really 
started on our fortnight’s cruise. We sailed al)Out a mile and a half 
up stream and at 7 o’clock moored to the bank opposite to the 
entrance to Wroxham Broad, where we had decided to have our 
first night’s collecting. 'The collecting ground was a strip of marshy 
land between the River Bure and Hoveton Great Broad. Part of it 
Avas, in fact, a quaking bog. It Avas over-groAvn Avith rank grass and 
rushes, together Avitli ragged-robin, forget-me-nots, various species of 
orchids, the lovely bog-bean, the delicate marsh-fern, and along the 
tow-path Avith tail thistles. A fringe of alder and salloAV separated it 
from Hoveton Great Broad, Avhich is an inaccessible expanse of marsh 
and Avater entirely covered Avith I'eeds and Avater-Aveeds. Thousands of 
gulls Avheeling round overhead kept up hoarse cries and deafening 
screams until Avell after dark and at intervals all through the night, 
starting again in full chorus at daybreak. We sugared some of the 
thistle-heads and also bunches of rushes Avhich Ave had tied up, and at 
dusk captured Addalia iiiiniutata and lliidrclia intnda, the latter insect 
having a curious short rapid flight, and Ave found it very difficult to 
secure, the ground being so uneven and the insect having the habit 
of burying itself among the grass-stems if alarmed. As it greAv darker 
Ave took on the Aving Idiniiich'sia alhidata, Leacama niiiiiidi‘ii>i, J'.arias 

chlorana, Ldiibalaptvrii.v rittata, and others ; at the blossoms of the 
ragged-robin, J>ia)itli<i(‘cia ciu idtali, and IK cnnspi'rsa: and at sugar, 
I/('itciiiiid iiii/iiidcHx, ^iilophdsui hcpativd, A. ytivi'd AA’ith its A'ar. dldjw- 

iitrds, and Cdrddriiid iinirji/icds, amongst others. Me now fixed up 
a lamp and sheet, but, although Ave had a brilliant light, the results 
Avere very poor, and about 1 p.ni. Ave turned in. The next day Ave had 
an enjovable sail up to Horning Eerry, Avhere Ave did a little collecting on 
the marsh land there. AVe each got a nice series of lAiinudrAd dlhiihitd, 

but not much else. A return to AVroxham Avas necessary to enable 
Air. Dadd to get back to toAvn on Alonday morning, and, the Avind 
dropping, the fast part of the journey had to be performed by “ quant¬ 
ing ”_a sort of glorified punting. AA'e reached our previous collecting- 

ground rather late, but Avere taking the same sort of moths, until Ave 
were interrupted bv a marshman and constable, Avho said Ave Avere 
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trespassing. On Monday evening our collecting-ground was at 
Horning Staithe, consisting of an osier bed that had been cut, with a 
large extent of marsh-land intersected with dykes. We did not take 
very much beyond a few Pliisia rlirjjsitis at the yellow iris and a few 
Sjiilosoiiia iirticac and Loiiianpilifi ntartfuuita. Collecting on the marshes 
we always found very damp Avork ; in spite of thick boots and leathern 
leggings well-oiled Ave ahvays got Avet feet and trousers. Wc sailed up 
the Ant the next day, a A’ery narroAV, AA'inding riA’er, and passing under 
Ludham Bridge, put up just beloAv Barton Broad. An angry sky, 
A'ivid lightning, and a feAv heaAW drops of rain, preceded a heaA'y hail¬ 
storm, Avhich could be observed advancing upon us in leA'el line. The 
Avater, quite calm a moment before, Avas lashed into foam, but the 
storm soon passed, leaving a clear evening. Landing on the edge of 
the reed-bed encircling Ihirton Broad, Avhere there Avas much yelloAV 
iris about, aa’c took one specimen of SnicrintliKs (urUatHs and another of 
Cliocrocaiiijia dtn’iior flying round the blossoms, and also HupsipetcH 
trifasciata {inipluriata), (’iilaria tnincata, JjCitcaiiia straiiiiiica, Xciiinria 
riridata, Xialaria seiic.v, and Miana liicdlaria. 

On Wednesday Ave sailed across Barton Broad, and up the Ant to 
Htalham Broad, marked on the map as of fair size ; but it is so much 
OA-ergroAvn Avith reeds, interspersed Avith Avhich is a profusion of Avater- 
lilies, that only a narroAv channel remains. The Avater is beautifully 
clear, making it possible to see the fish sAvimming at tlie bottom. We 
Avent shopping at Stalham, and found it to Ijc by far the best and 
cheapest market avc visited. Beturning in the afternoon Ave collected 
at night at the same ground as the previous eA'ening, but the only 
insects taken Avorth notice Avere ('hocrucaitipa ctpciKir, o\ev the iris, and 
Sj)ilnsi)iiia articac, Mcliaiia jlaiiniica, and Xmlaria scnc.r, id light. On 
Thursday avc had an experience of fast sailing going doAvn the Ant, 
Avhich Avas rendered more exciting from tlie extreme narroAvness of 
that stream. At night Ave moored in the River Thurne, close to 
Womack Watei-, or, as it is sometimes called, Ludham Dyke. Here 
Ave found a variety of collecting grounds. Along the riA'er bank Avas a 
Avide strip of coarse grass-land Avith plenty of yelloAV iris in blossom, 
protected by a dyke. Further from the stream there Avas an old reed- 
bed, and beyond this an alder can-. Here for the first time Ave took 
I'lasia festneae hovering over the iris blossoms in company Avith 
C/tocrocaiiijia clpcnor and Vlasia eJn-psitis. Ihpirclia aiiciila appeared 
on the riA'er bank, but in Avorn condition. At sugar Ave got one speci¬ 
men each of Lcmamia comma and L. stramiitca. On the edge of the 
old reed-bed Ave got C/iilo phcagmitcUas and Soita maritima, but .super¬ 
ficially the tAvo insects are so much alike that it Avas not until after- 
Avards that Ave kneAV that A\’e had the latter insect. Of course the palpi 
in pliraiimiuilits are A'ery conspicuous, but Ave had ncA’er .seen S. 
maritima before, and Avere not expecting to see it. Ligbt Avas again 
practically a failure, the only thing taken by that means i)eing Xndaria 
snic.r. At Potter Heigham, the next day, Ave obtained a large number 
of larval of Lciicoma .salicis on the AvilloAVS, and succeeded in breeding 
many imagines. On Saturday avc .sailed the yacht up tlie Tlmrne, 
across Heigliam Sound, and up the MeadoAV Dyke to Horsey More. 
At MeadoAv Dyke Ave first saAV Papilio mac/iaoii, one specimen Hying 
over the boat. ILentually, mooring near the entrance to Hickling 
Broad, avc roAved in the jollyboat to Waxham i)ykc. On landing at 
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the briflge onv way led down a lane with a row of lime trees on each 
side, ample scope for sugaring. A cart track between culti¬ 
vated fields, with a hedge on each side, led through a gap in the sand¬ 
hills to the shore, lletween the fields and the sandhills lay an 
extensive plain, sandy, and in ])laces marshy. This was divided from 
the fields by a dyke, at this time nearly dry, on the slopes of which 
grew large clumps of white campion. The sandhills themselves were 
an irregular range of mounds of loose, fine sand, boiind together with 
marram grass, and some 60 to HO feet high, extending as far as we 
could see in either direction. The scene from the top was frightfully 
desolate ; the tide was out a long way, leaving a wide expanse of 
dreary sand, only broken by the gaunt skeletons of two large wrecks. 
At night the only thing visible was the Haisboro’ light flashing at 
regular intervals, and the only sound the moaning of the sea. We 
tied up t-wo rows of bunches of marram grass to sugar, one along the 
extreme crests of the hills and the other about half way down the 
landward slope, and on the whole I think those at the top paid best. 
We took Kmnu'h'tiia drcoltirata on the plain, and ('limn-iu-miipa porndhtH 
and J>iantli()(‘cia ciinihali over the white campion. At sugar on the 
sandhills At/rntin r.rrlaiiiatidiiin and A. scpctuni simply swarmed, and we 
boxed several extraordinary aberrations of the latter. We also took 
A})aiiiea ip'iiiina, Maiiu’stra alhicolon, Xortiia aiipitr, and X.plccta. At the 
sugared trees in the lane Lcucania coninia and Aiirotix sfiiefinti were the 
commonest insects, and Apauira hasiliiico, A. (irmina, Xuctua ait/inr, 
trianpiihiw, r-niiiniiii, jdrrta, and (ionopteva lihatri.r occurred. It 
was 12.80 when we had filled all our boxes and started for our row 
back to Hickling, where Iktpta biiiiariilata had been taken. A second 
visit the next evening was equally successful. We took ('hoerocampa 
porcdliin again at the campion, and at sugar on the sandhills Leucania 
littorali^, M. alhicohm, Afiroth irstij/ialis, and Apauica poiiina. At 
sugar in the lane we got L. comma, d/. alhicolon, Uccatcra screna, some 
aberrations of Xoctaa fextira, Hadcna pi^fi, JI. dcnti)ta, 77. adatita, and H. 
disdmilis {naaaa), and some fine red banded forms of Miana stripilin. 
A third visit to this ground on IMonday evening resulted in obtaining 
several more A. littoralis and A. rcatapali'i. d\ e also took (Ajmato- 
pliora octoi/csima at sugar on the sandhills, and Mamestra /area in the 
lane. A single specimen of ('acallia amhratica was taken over the 
campion, and one Dicranara vinala netted. On Tuesday morning we 
took our nets and went up dleadow Dyke in the jollyboat after Papilio 
machaon. It was rather windy and Ave found them very difficult to 
catch. We took nine specimens altogether, but only four or five were 
in good condition. Trying again the next morning, which was bright, 
we secured some half dozen in a wooded glade near Whiterley IMere. 
We sailed doAvn the Thurne to Potter Heigham, and continued our 
journey to Womack Water, being within easy reach of the old reed- 
bed where we took Scuta maritima, and after tea set out to try for 
more. Seven or eight were caught, including one ah. hipnnetata 
with black orbicular and reniform spots. We also took Plasia fcstncae 
and C. clpcnor again. The miasma from the reed-bed, however, was 
overpowering, and Ave returned about 10.80 p.m.. ^Ir. Cox, in the 
meantime, had been Avorking Avith the acetylene lamp, and had taken 
Xeio-ia reticulata {saponariae), IHanthoeeia capsincola, Xoctua aiujur, 

and some nice aberrations of A. /bsOra. A. aia/ur Acaa' round the lamp 
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in such numbers that he was tired of catching them. The next day, 
Thursday, opened wet, but soon cleared. We sailed down the Thurne 
with a stiff breeze. On getting into the Bure we had to tack a good 
deal, and with the strong wind we heeled over so much that on one 
occasion the hatches shot overboard. By this time we were all very 
interested in the management of the yacht, and each one took pride in 
seeing who could make the best tack. We sailed up Eanworth Dyke 
and across the Broad, which appeared the prettiest of those visited, 
the old village of Eanworth being very picturesque. A few Odonrstis 
potatoria and Dianthoecia cucubali were taken at night. i\Ir. Cox went 
out early on Friday morning before breakfast, and brought in three 
Meliana ticoimea. On this day we sailed back to Wroxham, feeling 
that our holiday was nearly over. Sugaring there at night, in an 
apparently suitable avenue of oaks, we took nothing. A few Mctro- 
campa wanjaritaria were netted and some rather worn Diant/ion-i'.i 
cons])(>rm were taken over ragged-robin. We returned to town the 
next day, a most enjoyable holiday having come to its end. The 
Macro-Lepidoptera met with during the fortnight, including common 
insects, made up a list of 109 species. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

(Read Nov. 1.5th, 1898, by Mr. .1. RICHES.) 

The chrysanthemum of all Rowers is that which has been said to 
represent cheerfulness under adversity, and may fairly he called the 
Queen of Autumn. Six varieties were described by Breynius as being 
cultivated in Holland two centuries ago. Originally introduced into 
England from the Celestial Empire, in 1754, it seems to have first been 
cultivated at Chelsea by a gardener named IMillar, hut was soon after 
lost by some unfortunate accident, and was again introduced by way 
of Marseilles, in 17B9. It reached London in 179-5, the first chry,san- 
themum that ever flowered in England blooming in a nursery garden 
at King’s Road, Chelsea, the plant having been ol)tained originally from 
M. Cels, a nurseryman of Paris. At this time, and for some little time 
after, botanists had a contest as to its Irotanical position. Some con¬ 
tended that it was one of the camomiles {Anthcmis), whilst others 
decided that it was unmistakably a J’nretliniin or feverfew. But at 
last it was decided that it should be called “ Chrysanthemum,” from 
“ chrysos,” gold or golden, and “ anthos,” a Rower. In 1808, their 
cultivation had increased to some nine or ten varieties, many being col¬ 
lected in China and Bengal for the Horticultural Society by Mr. Parkes 
in 1821. At the end of 1825 the numbers had increased to 4S, and in 
1826, Sabine, Secretary to the Horticultural Society, writes cheerily 
concerning their rapid progress and of an astounding large exhibition 
of them held in the Society’s Gardens at Chiswick, at which were shown 
over 700 plants in pots. Mr. Cannell tells us that the first public 
chrysanthemum show in England was held at Norwich in the vear 
1830. 

As to the origin of the pompon, in 1845 a Mr. Rob. Fortune, who 
was sent to China in 1842 by the Royal Horticultural Society, brought 
home with him from Chusan (an island on the east coast of China) a 
small double reddish or light brown chrysanthemum, which was called 
the Chusan daisy. The Horticultural Society propagated it and sent 
it out amongst its members. From some of those members it was 
sent to Lebois, an enthusiast in chrysanthemum growing in Paris. 
He saved seed the same autumn, the climate of France being favourable 
for ripening seed, and from this seed he raised a great many varieties 
which soon got into the hands of Mr. Salter, who did more to 
popularise the chrysanthemum in England than any other man. They 
were not called pompons until the French got hold of them in 1845 
and 1846. In 1846 a new era commenced in the history of the chrys¬ 
anthemum, for at that time i\Ir. Fortune brought from China two 
small flowering varieties, the Chusan daisy just mentioned, and the 
Chinese C. miniiinnii. Although Mr. Fortune admired them in Chusan, 
they were considered too small and insignificant for English tastes. 
French opinion of them was far different, for, immediately upon their in¬ 
troduction, in 1847, into the already well-known collection at Versailles 
the little Chusan daisy became a favourite. From those two varieties 
have sprung all the pompons now in cultivation, the French growers 
giving them the name “ pompon ” from the resemblance of the flower 
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to the tuft or pompon on the soldiers’ caps. .Japanese kinds were 
brought to England by l\Ir. Fortune on his second visit to Japan, about 
the year 1859 or 18G0. The precise date is uncertain, but at least one 
variety was figured in the llutHnical Maiiatinc, in 1862, as somewhat 
of a novelty. The French and (luernsey growers soon got hold of 
them and have improved them immensely, and they are greater favourites 
with most growers than any other kinds. 

What with the Japanese and Chinese we almost forget we have 
any English chrysanthemums. Two are native of this country, the 
large ox-eye daisy, < ’hri/santliL'iiimn h’licanthriiiinn, and the corn mari¬ 
gold, ( '. urtii't 11)11. It seems a pity that some patient individuals do 
not take them in hand and cultivate and hybridise them, for it is 
possible that selection for a few years might produce grand flowers, 
when we consider what great strides have taken place in the Chinese 
wild chrysanthemums. 

Breynius, in 1689, described the chrysanthemum as 2Lat)-ic(u-ia 
jai)0)iira-)i)a.ri)»a, from which name we may infer that the earliest known 
kinds were large flowering, and came originally from Japan, especially 
so as he speaks of yellow, white, purple, rose and crimson varieties. 
The small yellow single < commonly cultivated in 
India, although only found wild in Corea, China, and .Japan, is the 
original wild type, from which natural variation and cultivation have 
evolved all larger growing and more highly coloured forms. All 
botanists from Linne to De C’andolle, Forbes and Hemsley, have 
considered (indicn))) and )in))-ifoU)ni) {sinomc) as two distinct species, 
but a writer in The (rai-den says he believes in only one species, namely, 
('. indie))))) of which )n())if<)li)))j) is a geographical variety, since he 
finds that nearly every batch of seedlings revert to this primitive 
yellow-flowered type, although all sorts and sizes and colours are ob¬ 
tained from thesamecapitulum,be the seed-bearer pompons ('. indio)))). 
or )))(»-if)>li))))) {sinense). ^\’hen Japanese forms, now known to have 
originated in Japanese gardens, were introduced by ]\Ir. Fortune in 
1862, botanists wore nearly led to believe in a third species, C'.jajnmie))))), 
so different and unlike were they to those previously knoAv in Britain, 
even supposing there were originally Bvo Avild species of chrysanthe¬ 
mum in China or Corea, a vieAV from AAdiich the Avriter of the article 
aboA'e-mentioned dissents. The result, as above stated, Avould tend to 
shoAV that they must have intercrossed freely Avith each other, but all 
the obsei’A^ations go to proA'e that the AA'eedy little single yelloAv pom¬ 
pons, Avhich so often come from seed saA’ed from the finest and most 
modern floAvers of the large kinds, really imply reversion to first prin¬ 
ciples. Botanically the chrysanthemum is a glorified ox-eye daisy, 
trying hard to exalt itself from a herbaceous perennial into an ever¬ 
green shrub. 

Both the large floAvering and pompon varieties Avere largely groAvn 
and much improved up to 1862, Avhen again Mr. Fortune introduced 
a neAv strain of seA'en A'arieties from Japan. So singular AA'ere these 
in shape and colour froju all reputed standards of perfection at that 
time, that they barely escaped total neglect, and consequent extinction. 
At the present day, hoAvever, these once neglected kinds stand in the 
first rank as decorative plants, and liner and still liner varieties make 
their appearance every year, ’bhe origin of the different races is duo 
to varying degrees of development of the individual floAvers or florets. 



ui_iau iiuLiiy curiuus jvuuis exiscod tiiore, SUCH US (lark sreen u 
bluo,^ as tliero are such depicted in -Japanese art i)oltery, Sec, Wo hi 
in i’jn^Iand two ^i^i'oon oiios, *• Moroiico Davis, ’ wl'iich c!ian<>'C‘S 

We must divest ourselves of the popular idea of c lirysanthemum Idoom 
bein^ one individual tlowci’, and look u)K)n it as a flower-liead or 
capitulum, consistin'*' of from oiu* to two lumdrc'd f)r moi'o sepai’ato 
floweift. It has heen said that the Ijinperor of -lapan had a very sek'ct 
private collection of chrysanth(‘mums une([ualled throu.ithout the vrorld, 
and that many curious kinds existed there, such as dark ^reen and 

have 

white with ag'o, and *■ IMad. Ijdward iioger,’’ which is a deejier ureen. 
Blue ones have yet to ho discovei'ed. 

IMr. H. Bayne, wo'iting in 77/r (lunhn, ISOI, about eai'ly chrvsan- 
themums, says that the feeling of surprise at the beauty "and utility 
of the chrysantliemums was beginning to wear away soinewhat, and 
no doubt the difhculty of obtaining satisfactory results in the open 
air had been manifest('d by unfa\'ourable seasons. We find complaints 
of the growers that there were no early kinds. As time went on, 
gro-wers devoted themselves to cultivating seedlings, and little by little 
seedlings were raised in the Channel fslands not only by professionals, 
but by amateurs, ))ut up to liS.-jO chrysanthemums coidd not he had in 
bloom before the )niddlo of October. In iSaiJ some plants were 
exhibited in France in September, which had been in bloom since the 
middle of August. l\r. Lebois saveil seed fi'om these and raised in the 
year 1H53 nine new plants with doul)le dowers distinct in colour. The 
first record of early chrysanthemums in Fngland was in IS.IT, and 
they W'Ore of foreign oi'igin. ]\fr. Broome, gardener at that time at the 
Temple Cardens, writes in ISaH that several kinds of early chrysan¬ 
themums bloomed during the months of June, July, August! and 
September. 

The nomenclature in Japaii is curious, of which 1 may give a few 
examples: “ lifountain lilists,” ‘A-Vutumn Cloud,” ‘Adyiiig Crane,” 
“Fountain of IMilk,” “Light of the IMoon,” “White Bird of the 
Moonlight,” “ Colden Clory of the Hill.” “ ]\roon in the Window,” 
“ Colden Throne Studs,” “ Star of Six Hundred Rays,” “ The Bride¬ 
groom,” “ Fightingale’s Delight,” “ A Thousand Sparks,” Fye of a 
Snake,” “ Stork's Crest,’’ “ (liueen’s Fingers,” “ d’alons of an Eagle ” ; 
these are Japanese, and the Chinese are said to be far more curious. 

A correspondent writing in 'Hu' (I'anJcn in December, 1890, says he 
believed there "were then in cultivation about 2,000 sorts in England. 
Mr. Wells, of Earlswood, Red Hill, tells me he thinks there are nearly 
5,000 varieties in cultivation, including Japanese, incurved, pompons, 
anemones, reflexed, singles or spidery (with thread-like petals), and 
early flowering varieties. The raising of seedlings is a very irregular 
business; sometimes one gets three or four really good varieties from 
one head of seed, and another time one does not get one from a 
thousand plants, and seed-saving is very difhcult in this country on 
account of the fogs and damp of our autumns, which cause the flower- 
heads to rot when the seed should he swelling. It seems probable that 
seedlings were first raised in England a year or two later than they 
Avere in France. Chevalier Bernet, of 'I’oulouse, has generally l)een 
credited with being the first to I'aise seedlings in Europe, hut if he 
really Avere the first ho must have been very closely folloAA'ed by a l^fr. 
Isaac Wheeler, gardener at Magdalen llnll. Oxford, who is said to liaA'O 
raised seedlings from home-saA'ed s('ed in 18;;(). and in the folloAvi)ig 
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year Mv. 'Wheeler exhibited soirie of his seedlinj?s before the Horticul¬ 
tural Society, and is recorded to have received a Banksian medal, his 
being the first seedlings raised in England. It appears that early- 
flovering varieties seed much more freely than later kinds, the former 
blooming before the season of damp and fog. Single-flowered ones 
seed most plentifully. They can bo made to flower the first year by 
raising the seedlings in a hot-house and planting them out in the 
ground about May. Grafting is sometimes performed, but where the 
advantage comes in I fail to see, unless one grafts weak growers on 
to strong-growing ones to improve them. There are several ways of 
propagating them, but the usual way is by cutting, and in case of a 
sport, which is of frequent occurrence, the branches are not cut off, 
but are laid on the mould and kept moist, without being separated 
from the plant, when in due time the roots appear at many places and 
young shoots which can be propagated ; and in some cases, where a good 
variety is scarce, they are propagated from leaf with bud and a piece 
of stem attached. There are several methods of growing chrysanthe¬ 
mums, which I shall only touch upon slightly. Those who grow large 
blooms for the exhibitions often let them grow with one stem only, all 
others being removed, and get them from Oft. to 8ft., 10ft., or lift, 
high. It is (piite a science to know how to produce blooms of good 
quality of every kind ; to get the best results, some come best on the 
crown bud, otliers o)i the second crown, others are better on the 
terminal bud, but all are better in colour on the terminal, or last bud, 
but often not ([uite so large as those on the first and second crown 
buds. Late flowering chrysanthemums are said by some not to be 
required, but a l)atch of plants in bloom at Christmas and onwards are 
most valuable. Chrysanthemums fill up a great gap in the season 
wheir flowers are scarce ; they are not at all particular as to soil and 
situation. In 1H<)2 there were sent to Ihigland eight varieties of 
chrysanthemums from Wellington, New Zealand, frozen in blocks of 
ice at the meat-freezing works at Wellington, in April, and were exhi¬ 
bited before the National Chrysanthemum Society in Hepternber, and 
report says there seemed no reason why they shouid not have remained 
so for years, the colours of those Antipodean chrysanthemums suffer¬ 
ing but little by the process. 
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Compiled by Dn. F. .1. IIUCKELL, lidited, with the additions subsequent to 

LS'hJ, by LOUIS 15. PHOUT, F.E.S. 

The compilation of the present Fiiuna Lists, under the auspices of 
the City of London Entomological and Natural History Society is tho 
outcome of a paper read before the Society by Dr. E.' J. Buckell, on 
‘‘ The Lepidoptera of a London Garden ” (7Vmes. (’iti/ Land. Knt. Sac., 

i, p. 35). The limits of the “ London J)istrict ” were roughly defined 
by the Council (“ Transactions,” ii., p. 23), having regard rather to 
the convenience of using railway stations as boundaries, than to any 
very definite geographical or geological plan. Dr. Buckell threw 
himself heartily into the work of collecting records in the Lepidoptera, 
and had the assistance of various lists from members of the Society 
and other entomologists, and his list was virtually ready for publicatioii 
in the year 1893. At that time, however, funds werci unfortunately 
not forthcoming for the purpose, and it was not until tlie present year 
(1899) that the way was opened up for publishing the first part. Dr. 
Buckell having in the mean time been comj)elled to give up eiito- 
mology, I have undertaken to edit it, and bring it up to date. 

According to the decision of the Council, records prior to 1880 have 
not been included; this unfortunately shuts out nearly the whole of Prof. 
Meldola’s interesting Leyton records (AW.e AVd. v., p. 173), but tho 
wisdom of the decision can hardly be doubted in view of the vast 
changes which have taken place around London during the past 20 
years. There are still, however, several interesting species left us in 
the neighbourhood of the metropolis, and it is hoped that such a list 
as the present will in the future prove a useful contribution to the 
history of the Lepidoptera round London. 

In arranging the list, I have been reluctantly compelled to retain 
the order of South’s ‘‘ Synonymic List,” as no completed revision is as 
yet in the hands of most of our entomologists ; but I have re-arranged 
the butterflies in accordance with Tutt’s “ British Butterflies.” In 
nomenclature, we are still in our “ transition period,” and I cannot 
hope that the names here employed will in all cases be retained; I 
have simply used those which appear to nie mast likcli/ to obtain cur¬ 
rency, but wherever the specific names difler from those in South's 
list I have placed the latter in brackets for purposes of identification. I 
have, of course, not attempted to work out genera, and except where 
this has to my knowledge already been pretty satisfactorily done, I 
have not disturbed South’s genera, which are mainly those of Guenee 
and Doubleday. 

The following list will indicate our principal sources of information ; 
the catalogues sent us are all MS. except Dr. Fenton’s, which is 
apparently a sejiaratuin from'some paper :— 

A. = AV. J. Ashdown. Richmond and Wimbledon, about 1892-96. 
B. = D. C. Bate, in Knt. Record, vii., p. 301, “ Stray notes on 

the Macro-Lepidoptera of Dulwich.” 
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Ba. = A. U. Battley. 
Be. = A. F. Bayne. Tottenham, Chingford, &c. 

Bl. = W. Blooinfieia. 
Bt. = A. Bacot. Clapton, &c. 
Bu. = Dr. F. J. Buckell. 
Cl. = J. A. Clark, Avith the collaboration of W. Machin. 
1). = F. S. Dawe. South-west district, &c. 
E. E. = “ Entomologist’s Record.” 
Ent. = “ Entomologist.” 
F. = C. Fenn, F.E.S. South-east district. 
Fe. = F. E. Fenton, F.E.C.P., M.K.C.S. “ List of Lepidoptera 

. of Ealing.” 
Fo. = A. Ford. Streatham, 1891 and 1892. 
G. = W. Gates. 
H. = A. Hall. Croydon. 
.1. = W. II. Jackson. Walthamstow, Sec. 
K. = W. H. K. Kane. Richmond, Sec. 
L. = C. J. Laker. Ilighgate, .mostly at lamps, 1899. 
M. = A. W. Mera. Fore.st Gate, Sec., since 1886. 
N. = C. Nicholson, F.E.S. North-east district. 
N. J. = “ Naturalist’s Journal.” 
P. = L. B. Prout, F.E.S. 
Ph. = H. C. Phillips, in Ucconl, x., p. 50. Paddington. 
Rs. = J. Riches. 
Sd. = A. 11. Shepherd. 
Se. = Dr. J. S. Sequeira. Garden at Cassland Road, South 

Hackney. 
Sh. = W. G. Sheldon. Croydon, Shirley, &c. 
Si. = Alfred Sich. Chiswick. 
Sm. = C. B. Smith. 
So. = W. A. Southey. Hampstead, Highgate, Sec. 
Ss. = J. A. Simes. North-east district. Sec. 
Ta. = Rev. J. E. Tarbat. Wimbledon, Barnes, etc. 
Tr. = L. J. Tremayne. 
W. = Rev. Theodore Wood, F.E.S. Dulwich, Shirley, &c. 
Wy. = H. S. Woolley, in Tram, ('itij J^ond. Knt. Sne., viii., p. 15. 

Isle of Dogs. 

Other abbreviations employed ai'e :— 
I. North-eastern division of district. 

11. South-eastern division. 
III. South-Avestern division. 
IV. North-Avestern division. 

'' A single .specimen only, 
c. Common. 

f.c. Fairly common. 
1. Larva, 
n. Not. 
p. Pupa, 
r. Rare. 
V. Very. 

In conclusion, I beg to tender my thanks, on behalf of the Society, 
to all AA'ho have in any Avay assisted in the compilation of this list, and 
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to express the hope that at no very distant date tlie remainder of it 
may be presented to the public. 

Louis 13. Prout. 
Ijondun, 17th Jnhj, 1899. 

Rhopalocera. 

1-—XixiiHiadi's I. Lpping Forest (CL). II. Croydon (H.). 
IV. Finchley (So.) ; Soutli^ate (Ba.). 

'‘l.—Hcxperia iiialra,', L. 1. Wood St. (Sm.) ; Wanstead (G.). 
II. Croydon (H.). I^^ Wimbledon Common (Bu.). 

3. —KrjinnU xijlrantiA, L. I. Hale End (.1., Ss.) ; Forest Gate 
(M.). II. “Generally, but not abundant” (F.) ; Croydon (H.); 
Brockley- (E.K., i., 349); Duhvich (E.R., ii., 140). HI. Fulham 
(D.); Wimbledon Common (Ta.). IV. Southall (Ba.); Kilbnrn 
(Tr.); Highgate (So.). 

4. —K. comma. L. II. Croydon, r. (PL). 
5. —Adopocajiaca, Briinn. {tliaumas, Hfn.). 1. Hale End, c. (•!., 

Ss.). II. Croydon (PL). III. Wimbledon Common (1)., Ta.). 
IV. Highgate (So.). 

6. —Chriisojdiaaas pldnca.'<, L. A])parently almost everywhere, in¬ 
cluding : Victoria Park (Cl.) ; Halston, r. (P.). 1. of Dogs, n.c. 
(Wy.) ; Myddelton Square (Capt. Thompson); Ladbroke Square, 
r. (Ent., XX., 266); Highbury (^ibid.); Sec. 

ab. ficJimiiltii, Gerh. Plumstead Common (Ent., xxii., 211). 
7. —L'apidn minima, PTiess. II. Croydon (H., Cl.). 
8. —Puli/ommatns cor!/d(»i,Vodi\. II. Croydon (H.); Beckenham (Ent., 

XX., 230). III. Barnes (Ent., xviii., 316); Hounslow (Ent., xx., 
229). 

9. —P. thetis, Eott. {Inilanjax, Rott.). II. Croydon (IL). 
10. —P. icaru.'i, Rott. Apparently almost everywhere, including: 

Dalston, r. (P) ; South Hackney (Se.) ; Clapton (N.) ; Highburv 
(Ent., XX., 266); &c. 

11. —P. ale.vis, Scop, {astrarchc, Bgstr.). 11. Lee, r. (P''.); Crovdon 
(H.); Dulwich (W.). 

12. —Cpaniris anfioluK, L. 1. Stamford Hill (Quail) ; Hagger Lane 
Forest (P., Ss.); Hale End, .sometimes c. (J., Ss.). II. “Not 
common, formerly abundant ” (Pb) ; Croydon, 3 (IP.); Syden¬ 
ham, r. (E.R.,ii., 164). III. Wimbledon Common (Ent., xxii., 
151); Chiswick (Si.). IV. Southgate (G.) ; Kentish Town 
(Ent., xxxii., 236). 

13. —Lampidcfi hoctira, L. 11. Woolwich '" (E.R., xi., 79). 
14. —C'allojdinis rnbi, L. IL “ Very scarce” (P\) ; Croydon *? (H.). 
15. —ZcpJn/nm ipicrcas, L. IL “Rare, formerly abundant” (F.); 

Croydon (H.). 
16. —Picris brassicac, L. Everywhere. W^as very scarce for some 

years in the early “nineties.” 
17. —P. rapae, L. Everywhere. 
18. —P.napi,Jj. Almost everywhere, including: Hackney (CL, Se.); 

1. of Dogs (Wy.); Ac. 
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19-—J'-iichlor canlauiiiics, L. I. Tottenham (Cl.) ; Lea Valley (Be.); 
Wood St. (Cl.); Hale End (N., Ss.) ; Chingford (P., Be.); 
V oodford (Ent., xix., GS); Hackney Marshes, 1. (Cl.). II. Every¬ 
where (F.); Croydon (H.) ; Dulwich, v.r. (W.); Elmer’s End 
(Heasler). III. Wimbledon Common (Bu.) ; Isleworth and Bed¬ 
ford Park (Ent.,xxiv., 30). IV. Southall (Ba.); Ealing (Fe.); 
Harrow (D.); Finchley, r. (So., G.) ; Muswell Hill (P.) ; High- 
gate (Bu.) ; Hampstead, r. (So.). 

20. —J'jiiriiiinix hijalv, L. II. Eltham (F.). III. Wimbledon (F). 
IV. Ealing (Fe.). 

21. —eraccHH, Geott. (ndusa, Fb.). Has been recorded almost 
everywhere in certain years ; rd/r Ent. xvii., xxv., xxvi., &c.; 
E.R., iii., &c. 

ah. hcUrc, Hb. I. Lea Bridge Bd. (Ent., xvi., 259). II. Dul¬ 
wich, 2 (B.). IV. Acton (Ent., xxvii., 297). 

22. —Coliaa rliaiinu, L. I. Dalston '' (P.) ; Hackney (Cl.); Clapton 
(N.); Hale End (Ss.) ; Woodford (Ent., xix., 08). 11. “Every¬ 
where ” (F.) ; Brockley (E.R., i., ;148) ; Dulwich (Wh); Croydon 
(H.). III. V imbledon (E.R., iii., 119); Barnes and Hammer¬ 
smith (Ta.) ; P.edford Park and Isleworth (Ent., xxiv., 31); 
Chiswick, r. (Si.). 1^ . Southall (Ba.) ; Ealing (Fe.) ; Finchley 
(Bu.); Hampstead-'- (P.) ; Highgate Woods, r. (So.). 

23. —J>rii(i.s jutphia, h. 1. Hackney’" (Cl.); Chingford* (Ba.). 
24'—AriiijniuH adippc, L. I. Hackney* (CL). IV. Isleworth (Ent., 

xxiv., 31). 
25.—A. (iiihii((, L. II. Croydon, r. (IL). 
20.—ILaniailnian io,L. Scarce of late years. I. Dalston (P.) ; South 

Hackney (Sc.); Hackney jMarsiies (Cl.) ; Stoke Newington 
(Bell); Hale End (N.) ; Woodford (Ent., xix., 07); Forest Gate 
(M.). II. “ Scarce ” (F.) ; Croydon (H.) ; Sydenham, n.r. 
(E.R., ii., 104) ; Dulwich (WL). III. Whmbledon (D.) ; Chis¬ 
wick, occasionally in gardens (Si.) ; Isleworth and Bedford Park 
(Ent., xxiv., 31). I\ . Southall (Ba.) ; Iviling (Fe.); Kilburn 
(Tr.); Finchley (So.) ; Highbury (Ent., xix., 200). 

27. —Aiirtoicxsa (DitKijiu, L. I’liere are several records of this species, 
presumably all single specimens. I. Tottenham (Ent., xiv., 
225); Clapton (Cl.) ; AValthamstow (Ent., xxi., 155) ; Leyton- 
stone (Ent., xxii., 257) ; Snaresbrook (Ent., xxii., 184) ; ilford 
(Ent., xiii., 277). H. Greenwich (Ent., xiii., 278) ; Dulwich 
(Ent., xiii., 217) ; Croydon (Ent., xxii., 257). HI. Brixton 
(Ent., xiii., 239); Balham (Ent., xx., 322 and xxiv., 297); 
Tooting Common (Ent., xiii., 239) ; Wimbledon (Ent., xiii., 
217); Richmond Park, 1889 (Si.). 1\L Ealing (Fe.). 

28. - Ai/lais in-tirar, L. Almost evervwhei-e, including South Hackney 
(Se.); 1. ot Dogs (Wy.) ; Fulham (D.) ; Paddington (Ph.), Ac. 

29. —/inhiclildi'iix, L. I. Victoria Embankment* (E.R., iv., 
118); Smithtield Market* (Ent., xviii., 315); (’lapton (CL); 
Stamford Hill* (Da.) ; Tottenham (CL) ; Hale End (•).,N., Ss.); 
Chingford (De.). II. Dulwich (ILR., ii., 140) ; Croydon, 2 (11.). 
III. Wimbledon, n.c. (Ent., xxii., 150); Chiswick (Ent., xix., 
134) ; Ladhroke Square (Ent., xx., 19!)). IV. Regent’s Dark 
(Ent., xxvii., 2!)5) ; Paddington (’I’r.) ; Ihiliiig (Fe.) ; Highgate 
(Newbery). 
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(■-(ill)i(iii, L. I. Clapton (CL). 
I'll.—Lrt/nw.su' canhii, L. Oec.isionally almost everywhere, including 

Dalston (P.) ; I. of Dogs, n.c. (Wy.) ; Pirockley, n.c. (E.E., i., 
349); Ladbroke Square (Ent., xx., 199); Hornsey Rise 
(So.), &c. 

32. — V. atalanta, L. Almost everywhere, including Canonbury (13u.); 
Paddington (Tr.); Southwark Edge.'" (Ss.) ; London Edge.'-' 
(E.R., iii., 20b); Victoria Embankment''' (Ent., xxxii., 235), &c. 

33. —Potconis iris, L. I. AVoodford (CL). 
34. —Parurije ci/rria, L. II. “ Scarce, formerly common” (F.). 
35. —Ijasidiiniiata iiu‘iici"ra, L. 1. Woodford (Ent., xix., 08); Hagger 

Lane Forest (Sm.). 11. “ Scarce, formerly common ” (L\) ; 
Croydon (H.). 111. Wimbledon C’ommon (Ta.). lA’. Ealing 
(Ee.) ; Highbury” (Ent., xx., 200). 

30.—Maniola jcoiira, L. 1. Almost everywhere; ]>ank of England* 
(CL). II. Cenerally abundant (F.). Ill. AVimbledon Common 
(Ta.) ; Fulham (D) ; Isleworth (Ent., xxiv., 33) ; Chiswick, not 
seen since IHHI (Si.). lAL (lenerally distributed (So., Eu., Ac.). 

37. —dl. tithoniis, L. II. “ Scarce, evidently disappearing, formerly 
commoir ” (E.) ; Croydon (H.) ; Erockley, r. (E.R., i., 349). 
III. AVimbledon (Eu.). lA'. Southall, f.c. (Ea.) ; Killrurn (Tr.). 

38. —Hipparchia luipercuitinis, L. H. “ Scarce, evidently disappear¬ 
ing, formerly common” (F.) ; Croydon (H.). 

39. —CoenuHipnpIia pa)iipJiiliis, L. Everywhere except in the town 
itself ; I have iro records more urlran than Tottenham, Erockley, 
Fulham, and Kilbunr. 

Heterocera. 

40. —Mandtica atrapos, L. 1. Hackney (Cl.) ; Clapton (CL, R.); 
AAbrlthamstow, 1. in 1885 (Ent., xix., 15) ; Stratford and Ilford, 
1. (Ent.,xiii.,280). 11. Lee and Elthain, occasionally (F.); Clreen- 
wich, dlay, 1880 (Ent., xix., 157) ; East Croydon'* (Ent., xxviii., 
310). III. Tooting* (Ent., xxviii., 310). IV. Southall* (Ea.); 
Hampstead (N.J., i., 33). 

41. — Vlilciietliontiiis amvolndi, L. AVe have a long list of visits of 
this capricious species, which of course we cannot claim as truly 
indigenous. There is even one record for tlie City itself, Ent., 
xxxi., 200, and one for Piccadilly, Ent., xxx., 270. In addition 
we have the following: I. Ilackney (CL) ; Upper Clapton 
(E.R., iii., 207) ; Tottenham, 1891* (Ee.); AA'althamstow (Ent., 
xvi., 283 ; xviii., 200 ; xix., 15) ; AVoodford (Ent., xix., 08); 
Stratford, 1887* (Si.), 1898* (Ent., xxxi., 205) ; AA'est Ham 
(Ent., xxi., 50) ; Ilford Park (i'int., xx., 230). II. Lee and 
Elthani, occasionally (F.) ; Rotherhithe (Ent., xviii., 259) ; 
Elackheath (Ent., xix., 301) ; Nunhead (E.R., x., 279); Eecken- 
ham (Ent., xviii., 310) ; Sydenham (E.R., ii., 104); Croydon 
(H., Sh.). HI. Eedford Park* (Ent., xix., 185) ; Hammer¬ 
smith (Ent., XXX., 270) ; Eattersea (Ent., xx., 324) ; Putney 
(Ent., XX., 274) ; Hounslow (Ent., xx., 204). IV. Ealing (Fe.); 
Acton (Ent., xx., 304) ; Notting Hill (Ent., xiv., 225); Regent’s 
Park Cardens (Ent., xxii., 258) ; Llolloway, 1885* (Ent., xviii., 
259), 1886* (Ent., xx., 04) ; Hornsey Rise (So.) ; Crouch Hill* 
(Ent., xxxi., 200) ; Crouch End (Ent., xx., 10). 



A^.—Sp/iiii.r ll;insi,i. 1,. (. Jlctlmal Cret-ii, 1.- (K.H., ii., 268); 
^ ictovia Park (Cl.); ^\'althamsto^v, 1., r. (J.) ; Woodford, I.'-' 
Lilt., xix., ()7). 11. ‘‘Scarco ■’ (F.) ; Dulwich (E.IL, i., 140, 
W.) ; Sydenham, ii.r. (J-hlC, i., 164). 111. Ledford Park (Ent., 
xix.. Go) ; llamuierbinith, 1., 1.S.S1 (Ta.). Rh Soutliall, ISHS- 
(Da.) ; Ealino- (Ee.) ; liamp.stead (E.P., ii., 268) ; Hornsey 
Pise, 1. ■ (Riches) ; North London generally distributed, but 
scarce ” (So.). 

48.—Dcilcjiliila ifdlii, Pott. 1. Victoria Park- (Cl.) ; Clapton, 12th 
August, 1800 (Ss.) ; Edmonton, 1., 1888 (Jobson) ; Silvertown, 
•Tuly, 1888'' (Ent., xxi., 281). 111. Chiswick, 1. on fuchsia, 
18th October, 18<)2 • (Si.). IV. llollowav, July, 1888- (Ent., 
xxi., 210). ■ ‘ ^ ■ 

ICsp. 1. W'althamstow, July, 1888 (lAit., xvi., 
210) ; I'pton Park, July, 1888 (Ent., xvi., 187). 

47.—IIirrii, L. London Dridge, 1888 (Ent., xxii., 120) ; 
Pojilar, 1888 (Ent., xxi., 278) ; Tottenham, 1884 (Ent., xvii., 
288). 

■id.—C/Hn niruiiipa rrl. riu, L. Kingsland, 1880 (Cl.) ; Stratford, 1888 
and 1808 (Ent., xvi., 260; E.P., xi., 71) ; Hackney, 1885 (N.); 
J>lackfriar.s Pridge, 1887 (Ent., xvi., 260); C'lapton, September 
7th, 1807 (l'..P., vii., 87); Ealiug, 1887 (Ent., xviii., 208). The 
occurrence ot this and the tln-ee ])receding species in our district 
is purely accidental; some of the localities strongly suggest 
sliip[»ing as the agency of tlieir introduction. 

47.—< . p'lnrlltix, Ij. 1. l^ivst Ciate (i\I.) ; Wanstead (CL, P.). II. 
Croydon, frequent (Sh.). HI. Darnes, 1. (Si.); Wimbledon 
Common (D.) ; Hounslow, 1887 (E)it., xxi., 10). 

P'- i . r/ixniir, Ij. 1. Stamford Hill (E.P., ii., 268); Tottenham, 
1887- (l>e.) ; Ponders Ixiid (ijane, iCc.) ; Hackney IMarshes (CL); 
I'orest (iatc (H.). II. Croydon, r. (11.). HI. Wimbledon 
Common (d’a., 1).) ; Chiswick (Ent., xix., 184). JV. Ealing 
(J-e.); llighgate ^\■oods (So., Piches). 

10.—Siiirriiilhiis ,irrll((iiis, L. 1. 'roth'nliam, 1. (Ss., De., Milton); 
Clapton, Lea^ \ a, I lew, 1. (Pa., J., N.) ; Woodford, at light (Ent., 
xix., 66) ; V anstead Park, 1. (Pu.) ; Hackney Marshes (CL) ; 
I. of Dogs, n.c. (Wy.). H. Co)iimon (I\) ; Prockley (E.P., i., 
810); Didwicli (E.P., ii.,lJ0); Croydon (H.); d’horn'ton Heath, 
p. (Morris). HI. Pichmond Park(Pu.); Vimhh'don Common 
(kmt., xxii.. 170) ; Parnes and Hammersmith (d’a.) ; M'alham 
(D.); Chiswick. 1. on a])))le and willow, c. (Si.); Dedford 
Park (Ent.. xxiv., 88). I \L Southall, 1. (Pa-.); Ealing (IV.) ; 
llighgate Wood, 1. on sallow (P.) ; Hornsey Pise, 1. on 
apple (P.). 

''6-—AiiKiijilid /Ki/iiili, ]j. Ai)))arently almost everywhere, though wo 
have no I'ecords lor the heart of ]jnnde)n. Common at Clapton 
(Pt.) ; not infi'cqu.eut as ]iear the City as Dalston (P.) ; Canon- 
hury and Islington (Pii.) ; St. -lames’ Park (d’a.) : iCc., Ac. 

ul.— I>ilntd tilidr, E. Also common and generally disti-ihuted. hut 
ap|iarently not Irequent near the centre' e>f London, d’he tollow- 
ing are'a fe'W e)f the' London records: 1. Cda|)te)n (Pt. Ac.); 
Hackney (P.). 11. Common (h’.). III. I lam C’emimeui, " d’hc 
comme)ne'st ol the' ge^niis (.A.); Fulham (IL) ; Kensington 



(rardens, 1. (I)a.). H . Paddington (Pli.) ; Maida Vsxle (Tr.) ; 
Canonburv'' (l>u.)- 

52. —Macroiihma sirllatannn, \u Has frequently l)een observed about 
London in the imago state ; I find no records of the larva. I. 
Tottenham (i>e., P.) ; South Hackney (Se.) ; Hackney IMarshes 
(Cl.) ; Ilford (Put., xx., 2:-30). II. Croydon (H.) ; Dulwich 
(W.). HI. Clnswick (Knt., xix., 131). IV. Southall (Ba.) ; 
Ealing (Ee.) ; Kilhurn (Knt., xxvi., 300) ; Holloway''" (So.) ; 
Highbury (Ent., xx., 2G7) ; Islington (Bu.). 

53. —J'](icria ajiifiniiih, Cl. 1. Wanstead (Cl.). 
54. —crahniitifoniiin, Lewin. II. Eltham (E.). 
55. —Trocliiliinii tijmUfnrnic, L. Probably wherever there is any 

([uantity of currant in gardens. 1. Balls Pond (Bl.); Dalston, 
c. (P.) ; Hackney (A.) ; South Hackney (Se.) ; Stoke Newington 
(Bell) ; Clapton, c. (J., Bt., Ac.) ; Tottenham (Be.): Eorest Gate 
(M.). II. Not scarce (E.); Lewisham (Ss.); Brockley (E.R., i., 
349); Dulwich (E.R., ii., 140); Croydon, c. (Sh., IL). III. 
Hammersmith (Ta.) ; Chiswick, at flowers of sage, 1. on currant, 
c. (Si.) ; Hounslow (Ent., xxi., 19) ; Bedford Park (Ent., xxiv., 
G5). IV. Generally distributed in gardens (So., Sh.) ; Ealing 
(Ee.) ; Highgate (Holli.s); Southgate, f.c. (Ba.). 

56. —T. axilij'nniK’, Rott. 1. Epping Eorest (Cl.). II. Not scarce 
(E.) ; Croydon (II.). HI. Richmond Park (A.). 

67.—T. vnjopacforwc, Bork. 1. Hackney (Cl.) ; Chapel End, Wal¬ 
thamstow (Ent., xxvi., 32G). II. Gardens and among crab 
apples in hedges (E.) ; Eorest Hill (E.R., ii., G9). Sydenham 
(E.R., ii., 164) ; Croydon, c. on aged apple trees (Sh.). HI. 
Hounslow (Ent., xxi.," 19) ; Chiswick, at rest on leaf of privet, is 
fond of lilac (Si.); Bedford Park (Ent., xviii., 247). IV. Ealing 
(Ee.) ; North London (Sd.) ; Holloway and Hornsev Rise (So., 

58. —T. cidirifoniK’, L. I. Hackney, in gardens (Cl.) : H. Occasion¬ 
ally (E.); Shirley (Sh.). 

59. —'I\ foniiiriforiiir, Esp. I. Tottenham (CL). 
GO.—'r. icintriinionij'oniir, Eh. II. Occasionally on railway banks (E.). 
61. —A(hvita sfaiirrs, L. IV. I'ialing (Ee.) ; Willesden (E.R., ii,, 

291) ; lilill Hill (Ent., xvi., 268) ; ? Edgware (Rs.). 
62. —Anthnxrni trifnlii, Esp. 11. Croydon, r. (H.). 
GO.—A. tilijH'iidHlar, L. I. Chingford (Be.). II. Honor Oak Park 

(B.)'; Croydon (H.); Grove Park (E.). Ill. Wimbledon Com¬ 
mon, 1, ■- 1889 (D.). l^^ Southall, f.c., local (Ba.) ; Ealing 
(Ent., xxiv., 65). 

64. —Sarothripiis iindidaiins, Hb. H. Eltham and Lee (E.). HI. 
Wimbledon Common (Ent., xxii., 150). 

65. —j'.'ariax c/doraiKi, L. I. Clapton (N., Ba.) ; V althamstow, 1. 
(.1.); Hackney Marshes (CL). H. Lee, abundant (E.). 

G6.—IIiil(i/dii!a praAiiaiut, Ij. I. Hagger Lane Eorest (Bu., CL). II. 
n.c. (E.) ; Dulwich (E.R., ii., 140). HI. Wimbledon Common 
1. on oak, c. (Ent., xxii., 150). IV. Highgate Wood, at sugar- 
(Bu.). 

G7.—II. hicoloniiui, Eucss. I. Walthamstow, 1. (J.). IL Chisle- 
hurst, r. (E. ; and Ent., xvi., 233). III. Wimbledon Common 
(P). I\'. Southgate (Ba.) ; Highgate (L). 
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GH.—Xola oiciiUatclh, L. Apparently almost everywhere. 1 have 
fount] larvse on apple at Dalston (i\). 

G9.—.V. tdiifiixalix, II.-S. HI. Kichuiond Pai'k (A.). 
70. —Xiiiltirid sc)tf.i\ llw. II. Lee, turnierly abumlant, now extinct 

(F.). III. Wimbledon (Knt., xxii., 160). IV. Ealing (Fe.). 
71. —W. iinindaiia, L. II. Lee, formerly abundant, now extinct (F.). 

IV. Highgate Woods (So.). 
72. —Sctina irnircUd, Cl. 11. Ci'oydon (IL). 
78.—Calliiiotid whduta, Forst. 1. 'I’ottenham, at light " (He.) ; 

Hale End, occasionally (N.) ; Woodford, at light (Ent., xix., 
GG). IL Scarce (F.) ; Shirley (Sd.). IV. Highgate Woods 
(So.). 

74—JjitlioHiu iiD'.sdiHcllu, L. III. V imbledon (CL). 
76. —L. iirisrula, Hb. II. Scarce (F.). 
7G.—L. liiridrala, Zinck. 1. Woodford, at light (Ent., xix., GG) ; 

Wan stead (CL). II. n.c. (F.); Dulwich (IL). IV. Southall, a 
few on lamps (Da.). 

77. —f.. cniiipltimi, h. 1. Hendon (So.) ; Highgate Woods (So.). IL 
Shirley Common, frequent (Sh.). IV. Ealing (Fe.). 

78. —(Kouistis ijiiailra, L. Four single records, namely at King’s 
Cross, New Cross, Norwood (W.), and Kingston Hill (K.). Con¬ 
cerning the first two, recorded in Lint., xxiv., pp. IGG and 221, 
the Llditor notes that they were ])robably escapes ; the same is 
probably true of the other two, and indeed of many of our 
unexpected metropolitan captures. 

79. —(Tuoidnia ndiricollix, L. IV. Hornsey llise, in a garden'’' 
(So.). 

80. —Dciopcia judchcllit, L. Stamford Hill 81/6/92 ■ (Ent., xxv., 
1G8). Isle of Dogs 8/0,92 (Ent., xxv., 191). Darnet (Ent., 
xxvi., 228). 

81. —I[i/jKicrita j(trnh(t('(ie, L. 1. South Hackney ■' (Se.). II. Occa¬ 
sionally (LL) ; Drockley (LLIL, i., 819) ; Dulwich (W.) ; Croydon 
(IL). HI. Darnes Common (I)., Ta.) ; Islewortli (Ent., xxiv., 
G6) ; Dedford Dark (Ent., xix., G6). IV. Shepherd’s Hush, in 
brickfields (D.); Southall, on lamps (Da.) ; Highgate''' (L.). 

82. —Xoiii'opliila saiuu'd, L. {ruxaida, L.). IL Chislehurst (Lb). 
III. Wimbledon Common (Ta., D., Ac.). 

88.—Arrtia caia, Li. Dr. Duckell’s notes show this species to occur 
almost everywhere except in the lieart of London, and many of 
the i-ecords give it as “common” or “abundant.” I fancy, 
however, that in many parts it has been much less common the 
last few years.—(L.D.IL) 

84.--d. rillicdfLi. 1. Hale End''(IL). 11. n.c. (L'.); Drockley'''(F.H., 
i., 849); Croydon, locally common (Sli). Ill. C'hi.swick (Fnt., 
xix., 1:84). IV. Southall''' (Da.) ; Wille.sden (Fnt.. xxx., 180). 

86. —I’liraipiiatnhid /'dlifiiiifiKd, L. 1. 'I’ottenham (('!.). 11. Occa¬ 
sionally (Lb) ; Drockley, used to occur on the railway (E.H., i., 
849). 

8G.—Sjiiloaoiiid iih’itdicd, L. 1. Totteidiain (CL); Hale End (Ls., 
IL). 11. Occasionally (Lb); Dulwich (W.) ; Croydon, r. (IL). 
HI. Wimbledon Common (;\., Ta., Du.). 1\'. llampsUad (Lint., 
xxiv., (55) ; Highgate Woods (So.) ; Dalmer’s Oreen''' (Da.). 

87. —N. IdhrU'iprdd, Esp. Common everywhere. 
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88. —S. iiienthastri, Esp. Common everywhere. 
89. —N. iirticar, Esp. I. Tottenham (Cl.) ; I. of Dogs"- (Wy.). III. 

Wimbledon Common, May, 1889 (1).). 
90. —InonuU, L. Probably everywhere in suitable places, 

and is occasionally taken quite in London, r.//., Canoubury (Bu.); 
Hackney (Cl.) ; lialston (P.) ; Bloomsbury (Bb), itc. ; also I. of 
Dogs (Wy.). 

91. —H. si/lraiiKu, L. I. Clapton (Bt.) ; Hackney IMarshes (Cl.) ; 
Forest Gate (M.); 1. of Dogs (Wy.). 11. c. (F.) ; Brockley-'- 
(E.R., i., 349) ; lluhvich (W.); Croydon, locally c. (81i.). III. 
Richmond Park (A.); Wdmbledon Common (D.) ; Barnes (Ta.); 
Chiswick, occasionally (Si.). IV. Ealing (Fe.) ; Hampstead 
Heath, c. (So.) ; Highgate (Ba.). 

92. —H. lupulinux, L. Apparently common everywhere. 
93. —H. hn-tiis, L. I. Hagger Lane Forest (Bu.) ; Lark’s Wood 

(Ba.); Higham Park (lb) ; Chingford (Be.) ; Hackney Marshes 
(Cl.). II. Abundant (F.) ; Cl'oydon, r. (11.); Dulwich (W.). 
ill. Richmond Park (A.); Ihirnes (I’a.) ; Wimbledon Common 
(I).). IV. Higligate Woods (Bu., So.) ; Finchley (Bu.). 

94. —('ii>isiis riisaiis, L. (liiiiiipi'nla, Fb.). Apparently distributed 
throughout the district; only this year (1899) 1 had a larva 
brought me which was found close to ]\lare Street, Hacknev 
(L.B.P.). 

95. —ZcKzrra /iiirina, L. Apparently everywhere, but Mr. Fenn 
reports it “ not common ” in the S.E. district. 

96. —Pliraiiiiuitoiria rastaiu’ae, Hb. Sutton 23/G/84'' (Ent., xvii., 
184).' 

97. —Coclilitlidii liiiiarotlca, Hfn. II. Shirley (Sh.). 
98. —cnu-iatu, Knocli {asdla, Schiff.). 11. Croydon, local (Sh.). 
dd.—-f^ciicoiiia (■hnjsorvhova, L. 1. Tottenham Marshes (Cl.). 11. 

Brockley, a few' (E.R., i., 349) ; Dulwich (E.R., ii., 140). IV. 
Tw'yford (D.). 

100. —fj. siiiiilis, Fuess. Generally distributed, though seldom if ever 
in the more central parts of London. Dr. Buckell records it for 
Hackney. Sich says it is not common at Chiswick. 

101. —Stilimotia t^aliris, L. Barrett {llrit. hep., ii., 302) unaccount¬ 
ably says that “ nowit never appears to be seen around London.” 
In view' of this it is worth while to quote in full the long list of 
localities, most of which belong to quite recent years. 1. Bethnal 
green (Bu.) ; Dalston (P.) ; South Hackney (Se.) ; Clapton (N., 
.1.) ; Lea Valley (Ba., Be., Ss.) ; Walthamstow (Bu.) ; W’oodford 
(Ent., xix., 67): Forest Gate (M.); I- of Dogs" (Wy.). 11. 
Common (F.) ; Croydon (II.); Dulwich (Wb). HI. Hammer¬ 
smith (Ta.) ; Barnes Common (D., Si.); Bedford Park (Ent., 
xxiv., 66) ; Chiswick, 1892 and 1893 (Ent., xxxii., 20) ; Tooting 
(E.R., X., 229). IV. Southall (Ba.) ; Ealing (Fe.) ; Highgate, 
10 (L.) ; North London, generally distributed (So.) ; Padding¬ 
ton (Ph.) ; Islington and Canon'burv (Bu.) ; Finsbury Park 

(Ba.). 
102. —IjipiKDitria iiHiiKic/ta, L. Hackney" (Cb). 
103. —(hupfia pi(ilil)i(nil(i,Tj. 1. Clapton, b'" (Bt.) [1 have at least one 

other authentic record for Clapton.—L.B.P.J ; Lark's Wood, 1.'" 
(Ba.). II. r. (F.) ; Duhvich (E.R., ii., 140). III. Whmbledou 
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Common, 1. on sallow (Ent., xxii., 151); Richmond Park-' (Bu.). 
IV. Nortli London, c. (So.); Highgate (Bu., Hollis) ; Muswcll 
Hill (Bu.) ; Southgate, I. -' (Ba.). 

104. —^utnlophus Eh. HI. V iinbledon (Cl.). 
105. —A". ant'Kfua, L. Common everywhere. 
106. -—’J'rirliiida crataci/i, L. II. Scarce (F.) 
107. —L^Dcvilocaiiipa jxipiili, L. I. Chingford--' (Be.). II. n.c. (F.) ; 

Croydon, frequent (Sh.; H.). IV. Southall '- (Ba.) ; Hamp¬ 
stead Heath and Muswell Hill (So.). 

lOH.—MaUtcoaoiiui lu’iistriu, L. I. Dalston, 1. (P.) ; Hale I'iiid, 1. 
(J.); Vhitehall Road, Chingford (P.) ; Tottenham, c. (Be.) ; 
Ponders End, at light (Bu.). II. c. (F.) ; Brockley (E.R., i., 
319) ; Dulwich (W.). III. Barnes, 1. (Ta.); Walham Grove 
(D.) ; Chiswick, 1. (Si.). IV. Southall, c. (Ba.) ; Highgate (So.). 

109.—Mucr()ili>il(i(i({ riibi, L. I. Wanstead (Cl.). II. Abbey Wood 

L. II. Chislehurst (F.); Shirley, 

I. Claptoiv-'(N.); Haggcr Lane Forest 

110. —Jji'oiiociuupa ijiiercna, L. 11. Nearly extinct (I.). 
111. —CoKiiiotriclic pataUn-ia, L. 1. Tottenham Marshes, 1. (Be.) ; 

Hale End, 1. occasionally (N.) ; Woodford (Ent., xix., 67) ; 
Hackney IMarshes, (Cl.); 'Forest Gate (M.). II. Uncommon 
(F.) ; Sydenham (W.); ('roydon (H.). III. Wimbledon-(Ba.). 
IV. Ealing (Fe.) ; Twyford, 1. (D.) ; Muswell Hill (Bu.); Wood 
Green, 1. (Bu.) ; N. London, generally distributed (So.). 

112. —Eiitric/ia (jid’irifolia, L. 1. Hackney IMarshes (Cl.) ; 11. Occa¬ 
sionally (F.). 

118.—iS'rt t u rn ia pa rani a-ui in or, 
frequent (Sh.). 

111.—iJrepana laccrtinaria, L. 
(Bu., Be., &c). 11. c. (F.); Norwood (W.) ; Sydenham (W.) ; 
Shirley (Sin). III. Wimbledon Common (Ta., D., &c) ; Chis¬ 
wick, 1. on birch(Si.). 

lir}.—l>.J'alcataria,L. 1. Woodford (Ent., xix., 67); Hagger Lane 
Forest (Bu.); Higham Park, 1. on alder'-' (P.). II. c. (F.) ; 
Dulwich (W.) ; Croydon (Cl.); Shirley (Sh.). III. Wimbledon 
Common (D., Bm, &c) ; Chelsea (Ent., xxiv., 260). IV. 
Southall'-" (Ba.); Willesden (E.R., ii., 291); Highgate Woods 
(So.); Muswell Hill (Bin). 

116. —1>. binaria, Hfn. I. Walthamstow (Sd.); Hale End (Ba.). 
II. c. (F.) ; Croydon (Sh., 11.). III. Chelsea (Ent., xxiv., 
260); Wimbledon Common (Ta., D., itc); Chiswick, at sugar* 
(Si.); Streatham (Fo.). IV. Southall* (Ba.); Willesden (E.R., 
ii., 291) ; Highgate Woods (So.) ; Muswell Hill (Bu.) 

117. —J). caltraria, Fb. IV. Hampstead Heath, 1.* (So.). 
118. —( 'ili.r iilaarata. Scop. Generally distriliuted. 
110.—Crnira J'arcala, L. 1. Tottenham Marshes (Be.). 11. Croydon, r. 

(Sin). III. Chiswick, 1. on Avillow (Si.). IV. Highgate Woods, 
1. (So.). 

120.—('. her)ndina,i\ocv.<i. (G/z'di/, Brahm). 1. Clapton - (Ent., xxvi., 
19) ; T’ottenham IMarshes, 1., IHHH (Be.). II. r. (F.) ; Dulwich, 
hvo (W.). HI. Wimbledon (P.) ; Chiswick (Ent., xix., 181). 
IV. Sbephcrd’s Bush (E.II, i., 116); Acton, 1. (E.R., i., 116); N. 
London, r., but generallv distributed (So.) ; Finsburv Park, p. 
(Ba.). 
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121. —Ilarpi/ia vinida, L. Very generally, including Myddelton 
Square (Thompson) ; Highbury (Ihr.) ; Hackney (Cl.) ; I. of 
Dogs (Wy.) ; &c. 

122. —Staurui/Hii fai/i, L. II. Dulwich (Ent., xiii., 280-'-), (W.'). 
IV. Ealing (Ent., xxxii., 238). 

123. —rteroatnma palpina, L. I. Clapton, on the wing at 9 p.m.* 
(Ba.) ; Woodford (Ent., xix., 67). II. r. (E.). ^ HI. Wimble¬ 
don Common (Ent., xxii., 151) ; Hoimslow (Ent., xxi., 19) ; 
Chiswick, one egg on willow, imago bred (Si.). IV. Finchley 
(Ent., xxY., 65); Highgate (L.). 

124. —Vtilodon camelina, L. Generally distributed. 
125. —Z^. caniielita, Esp. II. Shirley, v.r. (Sh.) ; Chislehurst, 1.- 

126.—Leiocaiiijia irenmla, Cl. {dirtaea, L.). I. Clapton" (Ss.); Stam¬ 
ford Hill (Goyniour) ; Walthamstow, on palings'" (Bu.); ^^ ood- 
ford (Ent., xix., 67). II. n.r. (F.); Sydenham (E.R., ii., 164); 
Dulwich (W.) ; Crovdon (Sh.). III. WandsM-orth Common 
(Ent., xxi., 5H) ; Chiswick (Ent., xix., 131) ; Biclnnond Park 
(K.l. IV. N. London generally distributed (So.) ; Highgate, 
5 (L.). 

—L. dictacoidrs, Esp. II. r. (F.) ; Shirley, a few 1. each year 
(Sh.). HI. ^\hmbledon Common (Ent., xxii., 151; D., Vc.); 
Coonibe Wood (K.). IV. Hampstead (Ent., xx., 275). 

—Notudonta dnniicdaruts, L. I. Hale End"' (Ss.) ; I’orest Gate 
(M.). II. Not common (F.) ; Shirley, fairly common (Sh.) ; 
Dulwich (W.). III. \\ imbledon Common (P.). I^ • Hamp¬ 
stead Heath (So.) ; Highgate Woods (So.). 

—W. ziczac, L. II. Not uncommon (F.) ; Croydon,frequent 
(Sh.). III. Wimbledon Common, 1. (Ent., xxii., 151). I^ . 
Southall, on fence" (Ba.); Highgate Woods (So.). 

—N. trepida, Esp. II. Occasionally (F.). 
—Dnjmimia chaonia, Hb. II. Occasionally (F.); Shirley, r. 

(Sh.). III. Richmond Park (K.). 
,—D. trimacula, Esp. II. r. (F.) ; Shirley, r. (Sh., Sd.). 
,—PJtalera bitcephala, L. Almost everywhere. 
,—MelalopJut curtida, Ij. II. Croydon (H., Sh.). III. V imbledon 

Common (P.). 
,—M. piijra, Hfn. II. Larvje c. (F.). 
^—Hahyoi^ync devaMi^ L. I. Staiiifoi'd Hill, at sugar '* (Ba.), >>al- 

thamstow, c. (J.); Hale End, n.r. (Bt., N.); Chingford Hatch 
(P.). II. “ Common but rather local” (F.); Croydon, frequent 
(Sh.); Dulwich, v.c. (W.). HI. Wimbledon Common (D., A.) ; 
Bedford Park (Ent., xix., 65). IV. Ealing (Fe.) ; Maida Vale 
(Tr.) ; Hampstead (llu., So.); Highgate l\oods, at sugar and 
bramble iiowers (Bn.) ; Finchley (Ent.,xxvi., 50). 

_Tlniatira Ixtiis, L. I. Walthamstow, c. (J.) ; Hagger Lane 
Forest (Bu., Cl.) ; Hale End, n.r. (N., Bt.); Chingford, at sugar 
and dving at dusk (Be.) ; Leytonstone (iMit., xx^., 819). II. 
“ Common hut rather local ” (F.) ; Sydenham- (E.R., ii., 164) , 
Dulwich, v.c. (W.) ; Crovdon, frequent (Sh,). HI. Wimbledon 
Common (Ta., D.). IV. ‘ Ealing (Fe.) ; Hampstead Heath (So ) ; 
Highgate W oods, at sugar and bramble tlovers (Bu., So., E.R., 

i., 159). 

127. 

128, 

129 

130. 
131. 

132, 
133, 
134 

135 
136 

137 
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138. —livmbiicia ovulari>>, L. (iictoticsima, Hh.). I. WoodfonV" (Trans. 
City Lond. Ent. Hoc., viii., 8). 

139. —J‘>. ii-iiratriiiii, Cioeze. {<>r, Fb.). II. Not uncommon (F.) ; 
Bromley-'"' (Ent., xvii., 278). III. Coombe Wood (K.). 

110.—7>. (Iiiplaris, L. II. “ Not uncommon, l)ut local ” (F.) ; 
Duhvich (W.). III. Wimbledon Common, “on the -sving ” 
(Ent., xxii., 151), 1. (P.). IN'. Hampstead Heatb (So.) ; High- 
gate Woods (So.). 

141. —]>. filletiioxa, Hb. II. Forest Hilb", (E.R., ii., 69) ; Shirley, “a 
few lai'Vre each year ” (Sb.). 

142. —AsjiJialia ililiita, L. I. Hale End (Ba.). II. “ Sometimes 
abundant” (F.) ; Duhvich (W.); Sydenham (E.B., ii., 164); 
Croydon, c. (Sh.) ; Abbey NVood (W.). III. Eichmond Park 
(K.). IV. Highgate Woods (So.). 

143. —A. flaricorim, L. II. Local and scarce (F.) ; Duhvich (W.) ; 
Croydon, at a lamp (Ent., xvi., 135) ; Shirley, c. (Sh.) ; Plum- 
stead (CL). III. Wimbledon Common (D., Ent., xxii., 151, 
etc.) ; Eichmond Park (A.). 

144. —A. riileiis, Fb. I. Wanstead (CL). 
145. —Jasiiiilid iiiuralix, Forst. 11. Duhvich (Cox, tente B.). 
146. —J. fierla, Fb. I. Lea Bridge (N., Bl.) ; Hackney Marshes 

(CL) ; Walthamstow (Bu.); Chingford (Be); Tottenham (Ba., 
Be.); Ponders End (Ihi.). 11. Al)undant (F.); Brockley, “ on 
most walls” (E.E., xi., 349) ; Duhvich (E.E., ii., 140) ; Croydon, 
c. (Sh.) ; Blackheath (Bu.). 111. Hammersmitli (Ta.) ; Barnes 
(Ta., Bu.) ; Isleworth (Ent., xxiv., 120) ; Bedford Park (Ent., 
xxiv., 120) ; Cliiswick (Si.). IV. Southall (Ba.) ; hhiling (Fe.); 
Willesden (Ba.) ; Hampstead (So.) ; Highgate (So.) ; Muswell 
Hill (Bu.). 

147. —Triaena tridenx, Schiff. 1. (diingford Hatch (P.). II. Occa¬ 
sionally (F.); Duhvicli (B.). IV. Ealing (Fe.). 

148. —7'. y/.sf, L. Apparently common everywhere, including Clerken- 
well (BL) ; Canonbury (Bu.), etc. Sich reports “larva very 
common on various trees, including (prince and medlar.” 

149. —Acriinirta le/ioriiui, L. I. L. on aspeir-" (E.E., ii., 210). II. 
n.c. (F.) ; Shirley, r. (Sh.). III. Wimbledon ('ommon (Ta.) ; 
1. on birch (E.E., ii., 272). 

150. —Apatela flccr/.s-, L. Eecords cover the whole district except the 
very heart of London ; c.//., Dalston (P.) ; Duhvich (W.) ; Ful¬ 
ham (D.), Paddington (Ph.), Canonbury (Bu.), Ac., Ac. 

151. —Cuspidia iiiciiareplialii, Fb. Tbe same may bo said of this as of 
the preceding species, but it is even commoner. The only 
record in which it is stated to bo “ not common ” is 1. of Dogs 

(Wy-)- 
152. —Jvrheaem a/ni, L. HI. Wimbledon (Ent., xvii., 142) ; Eich¬ 

mond Park,!. (A.). 
153. —('ra>iii>plioi(i liifiistri, Vh. 11. “Scarce” (F.). 
154. — PJiaridra L. 11. “ Scarce ” (F.) ; Duhvich (Cox, 

B.); Croydon (CL). 
155. —aiiricDiiia, Fb. III. Kingston (K.). [Is there not some 

mistake here?—L.B.P.| 
156. —J’ipiseiiia corrideoecjdiala, L. I. Chingford and Tottenham, at 

light (B.). II. “Locally common” (F.). 111. Twyford, 1. 
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(D.). TV. Southall, at li^ht (Ba.); High»ate and ^Mus-svell Hill 
(So.). 

157. —Hrlinpinia convu'ra, Fh. 1. Clapton- (N.); Hale Fnd, at siigar 
(Ss.) ; I. of Dogs, fairly c. (Wy.). If. n.c. (F.); S. London 
(hint., xvii., 90) ; Drocddey, a few on fences (E.K., i., 349) ; 
llulwicli (F.R., ii., 140) ; Croydon (H., Cl.). HI. Wimbledon 
Common (D.) ; Darnes (Ta.) ; Chelsea, at electric light (Ent., 
xxiv., 222). 

158. —//. tmra, L. III. Wimbledon Common (Ta., A.) ; Kingston 
(K.). IV. Highgate Woods- (E.R., iii., 192). 

159. —H. lit/iann/ria, Esp. I. Stamford Hill, 1. (Ent., xxv., G7) ; 
Walthamstow- (.1.) ; Hale End, occasional (N., P., Ss.) ; Ching- 
t'ord (Re.) ; Woodford, at light (Ent., xix., G7) ; Forest (late 
(i\r.). 11. Abundant (F.) ; S. London (Ent., xvii., 90) ; Dul¬ 
wich (W.) ; Rromley (Ent., xvii., 279 ; xviii., 20). III. V im- 
bledon Common (Ta., D.) ; Chelsea (Ent., xxiv., 222). IV. 
Muswell Hill, 1.- (Bu.) ; Highgate Woods, at brambles (Bm, 
So.) ; Hampstead Heath (So.). 

160. —11. iiiiintilciin, HI). II. Sometimes common (F.). III. Wim¬ 
bledon Common (Ta.) ; Putney (Trans. C’ity Lond. Ent. Soc., 
viii., p. 11). 

161. —//. coDniia, L. I. Lea Valley (Bu.) : Hale End. (Bt., Ac.); 
Chingford, at sugar and bramble (Be.) ; Woodford (Ent., xix., 
87); I. of Dogs,' n.c. (Wy.). 11. Abundant (F.); S. London 
(Ent., xvii., 90) ; Dulwich (B.). III. Wimbledon Common 
(Ta.). IV. Southall, a few (Ba.) ; Ealing (Fe.) ; Highgate 
Woods (ILR., i., 159) ; Southgate, two (Ba.). 

162. —H. strainiiicu, Tr. II. Locally common (F.). 
163. —//. iiiijiiiya, lib. Common throughout the suburbs, but there 

are very few distinctively London records. Highbury (Bn.); 
Chelsea (Ent., xxiv., 222) ; Ac. 

164. —H. jxdlois, L. Distribution practically as the last. 
165. —Cahniiio pln’cupuitiiU^i, lib. 1. Lea Bridge, about ten taken in 

1884, none seen since (N.) ; Barking (Heasler). 11. Creenwich, 
formerly abundant (F.). 

160._r'. HI). I. Clapton-(P.) ; Tottenham, at light (Be.). 
II. n.c. (F.) ; Bromley (Ent., xvii., 279) ; Dulwich- (B.). HI. 
Chiswick- (E.R., iv., 298). IV. Islington (E.R., iv., 298). 

167.—'iiKiritiiiia, Tausch. 1. M’oodfoid (Ent., xix., 08). 
108.—Coenohia ruj'a, Haw. 1. Epping Forest (Cl.). H. “Almost 

extinct, formeily abundant ” (F.). III. Wimbledon Common 
(Bu.). 

169. —TapiuiMoht fnlra, Hb. [. Lea Bridge, “ a few at light (Ss.) ; 
Chingford, at sugar and light (Be.) ; Wanstead'- (P.) ; Wood¬ 
ford (Ent., xix.,'(>7) ; Forest Cate (H.).^ II. “ Almost extinct, 
formerly abundant” (F.); Bromley (Ent., xvii.. 2^9). III. 
Wimbledon Common (Ta.) ; Richmond Park (Si.). H. Hamp¬ 
stead Heath (So.) ; Highgate (So.). 

170. —X,ma<iri(i aniwlini^, Fh. 1. Tottenham (Be.) ; Walthamstow, 
p. (.1.) ; Forest Gate (M.). II. n.c. (F.). IV. Hampstead 
Heath (So.). 

171. —Ah in'in 'miiiiinctct, Hatch. I. IVoodford, at light (Ent., xvni., 

74). 
[Ah lutosa Hb. vide No. 166]. 
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GENERAL INDEX. 
I.-VIII. (1891-1898). 

P.\(iE. 
Abraxas paiilaria. J. E. Robson 
on. i. 10 

Abundance of lepidoptera at 
Chattenden .. .. i. 17 

Abundance of lepidoptera in 189’2 
ii. Od, :55 

Abundance of larv!E in 1895 .. v. 7, 8 
Acklalia immutata, note on .. Li. ilO 

ot Avcntiajlexula .. vi. 10 
Aggressive mimicry .. .. i. 8 
Albinism.. .. .. .. viii. 5 
Albino of sparrow i. 2(5; ii. 46 ; 

of starling i. 21 
Alligator from Mississippi .. v. 2 
Alluring mimicry .. .. i. 8 
k\pme Aglais articac .. .. vi. 22 
Alternation of generations in 

Biorhiza aptera .. .. viii. 2 
Anihrocera tri/oUi, note on in- 

breeding .. .. .. viii. 11 
Apparatus for taking insects off 

gas lamps .. .. .. vi. 10 
Apple tree in flower in November i. 37 
^‘Assembling” iii. 47 ; iv. 14, 16, 36, 50 
Asymmetry i. 11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 

21, 25 ; ii. 31,32, 33 ; iii. 3, 
23 ; v. 7 ; vi. 17 ; vii. 17 

Autumn, eggs of Bombyx mori 
hatching in .. .. vi. 20 

Autumn sugaring .. .. i. 35 
Autumnal emergences .. .. i. 36 

“Beetle Coloration,” by H. 
Heasler .. .. .. viii. 35 

Bemhidium iricolor, E. A. New- 
bery on .. .. .. iii. 46.v 

Biorhiza aptera, alternation of 
generations viii. 2 

Biston hirtaria, notes on i. 16 
Blaps mucronata. notes on 
Bombardier beetle, protection 

by emission of explosive 

vi. 7 

acid .. viii. 6 
Buckthorn leaves, abnormal .. 
“ Butterfly-catching in Neigh¬ 

bourhood of Mont Blanc,” 

viii. 4 

by J. W. Tutt, F.E.S. .. 
Butterfly Pupae, with some 

I'emarks on the Phylogene¬ 
sis of the Rhopalocera,” by 
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